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Continue Farm Price Johnson Asks
NoneBe Denied
Supports, LBJ Urges Right of Vofe

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson told Congress today that farm price support programs should be continued and
improved. He called for attention to other measures aimed at
parity of opportunity for rural
Americans.
In a special message, Johnson
said the price programs, initiated 30 years ago in the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt

have helped create a commer- the consumer is the major beneficiary of farm progress. While
cially successful agriculture.
retail food prices have risen in
And over the past four years, recent years, the prices of what
he said, the price support pro- the fanner sells have actually
grams have raised and sustained declined 15 per cent since 1947net farm income at an annual 1949."
level of nearly a billion dollars
This, Johnson said , is what Is
above 1960.
"Few activities so dramatical- needed to have parity of opporly indicate the value to farmers tunity for rural Americans:
of good programs well-adminis- 1. National economic prosperitered." Johnson wrote. "Yet ty to increase their employment
opportunities.
2. Full access to education ,
training, and health services to
expand their earning power.
3. Economic development of
smaller and medium-size communities to insure a healthy economic base for rural america.
In recommending that present
price support programs now in
effect for major farm commodities be continued and improved,
Johnson wrote:
"These programs can continue
to serve our objectives of increased freedom of operation , a
steady improvement of income,
a greater reliance on market
forces , and lower government
costs."
Specifically Johnson advised
Congress:
Wheat and feed grains — Voluntary feed grain and Wheat
programs should be extended.
Specific recommendations will
be submitted to Congress aimed
to permit the operation of these
programs to be simplified and
make it possible for additional
crops, particularly soy beans, to
be grown as needed on acreage
diverted from grains. Authority
of the secretary of agriculture
to set price support levels and
to adjust other program features as conditions may require
should be continued.
Cotton — The cotton program
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 5)
FARM MESSAGE

WEEPING MOTHER WITH SON . . . Mrs. Frances
Waswil weeps as sb« stands beside her son, Eugene, 17, in
Boys Court. Waswil is one of the three school,drop-outs
held in connection with the slaying Sunday night of- Fred
Christiansen , 66, in a $11 robbery. State's Attorney Daniel P.
Ward said murder ifidictments will be sought against all
three youths. (AP Photof ax )

Three Dropouts
Admit Slaying

CHICAGO (AP) - "I beg you ,
to forgive me for ha ving failed ,
you ," the letter said. "I love
you dearly and because of my:
love I failed you. "
That was the beginning of a
letter from Yvonne Del Vecchio
to her son, George, in a juvenile
home Wednesday. Del Vecchio,
36, Eugene Waswil , 17, and Josepn varcneuo ,
16, are charged
w i t h murder
and robbery.
Police say the
three, nil high
school dropouts

"I'm sorry, mother , that yoi
have to meet your boy ii
court ," said Judge Saul A. Ep
ton. "It 's a sad meeting, but i
was a sad incident for the com
munity."
Christiansen was shot numer
ous times with a 22-caliber rifle
beaten and kicked.

Christiansen , a blller at thi
Railway Express Co., had let
his home Sunday evening to buj
a package of cigarettes.
According to police , th<
youths were cruising Wavelani
Avenue on the Northwest Side ir
a stolen car when they sav
Christiansen walking alone.
Del Vecchio said he fired re
peatedly at the man. The othei
two said they kicked Chris
Hansen to stop his screams.
"He kept screaming an(
screaming, " Del Vecchio said
"so I stepped back and pu
about eight more shots in him.'
Christiansen gasped out por
tions of tlie story before he died

George
Mrs. Del Vecchio. 32, sail
and f r o m brostate psychiatrists had advisei
k e n families ,
her three years ago to pu
h a v e admitted
George into an institution.
shooting a n d
"They read f rom a repor
robbing Fred A .
which said that some time Christiansen , 66 .
Joseph
oven without his realizing it while high on
"goofballs " (pep pills) and li- George might kill somebody,'
quor and needing money for police quoted her as saying.
But she said she had hean
more barbiturates. They took
$11 from Christiansen who died bad reports of boys (correction
a few minutes Inter in a hospi- al) schools and didn 't want he
son sent to one.
tal .
Mrs. Del Vecchio put polici
"We were laughing fit to die. " onto the youths' trail She re
.
as
police quoted Del Vecchio
ported Monday evening thn
saying . "We were hysterical. It | George had been missing sine
was the (pep) pills that made us Saturday night and that he hai
1
do it. "
a gun. She showed officers i
taken
He and Varehctto were
newspaper
with an apmtmen
to a juvenile home because of advertisement circled. Tin
lodged
in
their age. Waswil was
youths were arrested nt thi
jail. All three have police apartment the nex t clay.
records.
¦
Mrs. Del Vecchio 's letter
snid: "Because I failed to do
WEATHER
my duty toward you , you have
FEDERAL FORECAST
killed a man. I hopu that God
WINONA AND VICINITY can forgive both you and I for
our mistakes. Make your pence Mostly fair with modcratin i
with God, my son , and your bur- temperatures tonight , low ien
to 8 below. Increasing cloud!
den shall be lightened.
ness and warmer Friday, higl
"I will carry my failure to 15-20.
you as a cross."
LOCAL WKATHEn
Waswil' s weeping mother , Official observations for thi
Frances , stood beside her son 24 hours ending at 12 m. today
Maximum , 7; minimum, -17
during a hearing in court
noon , 7; precipitation , none.
Wednesday.

47 ,800 Killed
In Traffic
Mishaps in '64

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson, with direct allusion to Negro efforts to register
in Alabama, urged all Americans today to join with him in
expressing concern over the loss
of any citizen's right to vote.
In a hurriedly announced
news conference, the President
said it is essential to the freedom of the nation that voting
rights are secured for all citizens.

"I intend to see that right is
secured," he said.
Johnson's session with reporters was conducted before live
radio and television at the White
House. It was his first such preannounced news session since
last July 24.
Continuing his volunteered remarks, the President urged that
Congress leave him freedom to
deal with the question of sales
of surplus farm commodities to
the United Arab Republic . The
House voted a ban on such
sales but the Senate Wednesday
passed a milder version.
On possible exchange of visits
with Soviet leaders , Johnson
said he had no addition al information to offer other than
what he said Wednesday night
— that he is very hopeful of visiting the Soviet Union this year.
He said discussions had taken
place between Russians and
Americans', but that no details
will be made public until something more tangible is established.
Responding to a question ,
Johnson said that in the light of
^
newspaper
interest "I might
have made a mistake" in not
sending Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey to represent the
United States at the funeral of
Sir Winston Churchill.
He said he had hoped to go
himself if his physical condition
permitted.

Earthquake Hits
Aleutian Chain
Tidal Waves
Feared Along
Pacific Coast

ANCHORAGET Alaska (AP)
— An earthquake, almost as
powerful as a deathly one here
last March 27, shook and rattled
Alaska's Aleutian Island chain
Wednesday night and touched
of ! fears of tidal waves all
around the Pacific.
But the powerful jolt at 12:06
a.m. Eastern Standard Time
was centered in an unpopulated
area. No casualties were reported. There were no reports of
major damage.
And expected tidal waves
which sent thousands fleeing
frorrp-tSQas^il areas down the
coast to California, in Hawaii,
and in Japan didn't materialize.
All alerts were called off after
a series of swells fanned out
around the ocean, and people
returned to their homes and
coastal maritime activities were
resumed.
The quake and tidal waves
¦ /7
7-'' ~«?>HHMB ^BBMBMIIH last March killed more than 100
^ : - .7,77:
persons in Alaska and spread
ran a red light. Elizabeth was injured when
LOVING HANDS . . . Juan F. Sierra, 24,
devastation
around the state.
she hit the windshield of the car. Hospital
of Denver , comforts his daughter Elizabeth,
Many other Pacific aje as were
authorities
listed
the
young
girl
in
satisfact4, following an accident in which the Sierra
hard hit.
ory condition. (AP Photofax)
car was hit by another auto that police said
The Alaska Defense Command here reported Wednesday
night's temblor was centered in
the Amcbitka area, a small island community out near the
end of the Aleutian chain.
A command spokesman said
airplane taxiways and masonry
buildings at Shemya IsIadrJ Air
Station, about 100 miles west of
Amchitka, were cracked.
Extent of damage at Shemya
and
Amchitka were not availaWASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- Soviet leaders will visit the b'rith , was interrupted twice ble, military spokesman
said.
by
applause
as
he
voiced
the
newly
on
record
United
States
in
1965.
dent Johnson ,
Other
military
installations
in
key sentence in his speech :
as very hopeful of visiting the
the Aleutians escaped damage,
s
Some
senators
said
Johnson
'
believe
that
"I
have
reason
to
has
iniSoviet Union this year ,
he reported.
tial backing from many sena- proposed trip might further ease the Soviet leadership would wel- Northern Japan apparently
deEast-West
tensions
and
come my visit to their country
tors — Democrats and Republiserved approval . Some others (applause) — as I would be got the brunt of today's tidal
cans.
y would do no very glad to do ( applause)." waves, but no damage was reJohnson . pulled a surprise said it certainl
ported.
harm.
Wednesday night by hinting that
In Crescent City, Calif., hardsaying
Johnson
had
begun
by
Johnson, addressing a black"
such a journey already is tentahit
by the tidal wave spawned
his Jan. 4 proposal that the Sotively in the works. And he cou- tie dinner of the Anti-Defama- viet chiefs visit the United by the quake last March , evacupled this with an equally firm tion League, an arm of the Jew- States was receiving active, ation of low-lying areas was orexpression of hope that the new ish service organization , B'nai constructive and , he hoped, dered. In San Francisco, police
cleared the beaches but there
fruitful attention in Moscow.
'I am very hopeful ," he said, was no general evacuation.
Residents of coastal areas in
"that before the year is out this three Washington counties were
exchange of visits between vs
may occur."
¦
Bie^-)-^n*
i -&-s*,-rri4fcv '' .,-,- ePfo'^^
lBwtfWBBrff^WBWB^^<ffi l ibi&&^^^n^^^^fT ^AIeni&&
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Johnson Vis it to
Russia Planned

He said he had his staff contact former Presidents Harry S.
Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower jn hopes they could accompany him. Truman was
unable to go. Eisenhower accepted the invitation.
He said he had personally
Earl
called Chief Justice
Warren and asked if he would
go with him.
CHICAGO (AP) - A record j "I felt that with the former
traffic accident toll of 47,800 j president , the chief justice , the
lives and $8.2 billion in econom- distinguished ambassador of
ic losses last year was reported this country, that we had a good
by the ^National Safety Council delegation and a high ranking
today.
delegation ," Johnson went on.
The council contended in its , "I had no particular reason for
report that prevention tech- i not asking the vice president to
niques are being applied "in a go, although the vice president
half-hearted , haphazard man- was addressing the delegates of
ner " in too. many areas.
50 states on his new responsibilities in the field of civil
The 1964 death total showed rights ."
an increase of 10 per cent over
the previous igh of 43,564 Johnson was asked aT)»ut the
current Viet Nam situation. He
recorded in 1963.
said this country 's position has
An estimated 1.7 million not changed in its desire to help
AIR FORCE ACADEMY ,
Americans suffered injuries the Southeast Asia country.
(AP) — Air Force AcadColo.
that disabled them beyond (he
Referring to M c G e o r g e emy officials say they have endday of the accident.
Bundy 's present mission to ed the two-week investigation of
"The tragic record for 1964 is South Viet Nam , Johnson said --classroom
cheating which rea clear indication that we have he was looking forward to a full
failed to keep pace with the vast exchange of views on the Viet
growth of our automobile pop- Nam problem.
ulation ," Howard Pyle, council Johnson declined to speculate
president , said in a statement. on the purposes of a Soviet delegation 's visit to Hanoi , capital
"Fundamenta l p r e v e n t i o n of North Viet Nam. He said ttys
techniques are widely known , country would have to await
but in too many areas they are developments.
administered in a half-hearted , Asked about a possible conferWASHINGTON (AP) - Walhaphazard manner.
ence between South and North ter Jenkins , former top aide to
"From 1954 to 1961 a limited Vietnamese, and what would President Johnson , failed to apapplication of these techniques happen if the United States pear before the Senate Rules
contributed to a reduction of were asked to leave , Johnson Committee today in response to
traffic fatalities from 9.8 deaths said he would not want to specu- a subpoena for questioning in
per IOO million vehicle miles to late on what happens im this sit- its Bobby Baker probe.
5.2, a reduction of 47 per cent." uation or that situation .
Instead Jenkins' lawyer , Peyton Ford , and a psychiatrist
who has been treating him , pr.
Leon Ydchclson , went before a
closed session of thc committee
and asked that t/ie f ormer
White House aide be excused
fro m testifying.
This information was relayed
to newsmen by Sen . Joseph S.
Clark , D-Pa. , who left the committee meeting while it was
still going on.

105 Cadets Out
In Academy Quiz Extension of

Jenkins Asks
To Be Excused

More to Respect
Young people , we're told ,
were more respectful of
their elders in the old days.
Perhaps , says the cynic , because they had more to respect then . . . It isn't so
hard to live on a small salary, if you don 't spend too
much money trying to keep
it a secret . . . Tliere nro
times when silence is the
best way to yell at thc top
of your voice . . . Firmness
is an admirable, quality in
ourselves; in others it' s just
detestable stubbornness.
SWEETHEART OF A HAIRDO . . . The pretty face
belongs to Donna Leonard who models thc hairdo , created
for St. Valentine 's Day by Huth Regina of Miami Beach.
The arrow , we are sure, only goes through the hair, Donna
Is a native of Alliance , Ohio. (AP Photofax )

(For more laughs sec Earl
Wilson on Page 4)

¦

sulted in the resignations of 105
cadets for violating the academy honor code.
The officials , in statements
Wednesday, defended the honor
system and praised the more
than 2,400 cadets cleared of any
complicity in the theft or use of
stolen examination questions.
Maj. Gen. Robert S. Warren,
superintendent ,
academy
blamed the scandal , largest in
the history of U.S. service
schools, on a "cancer of 105
cadets who chose to live outside
the honor system." Credit
should be given to cadets who
"had the guts to stand up and
support their honor system ," he
said.
Among the cadets who resigned were 40 athletes , including 29 foot ball players. Warren
said 20 would have been candidates for this year 's varsity. It
normally numbers 45 to 50.

Ninety cadets resigned In a
1951 investigation of honor code
violations nt the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point^ncluding 43 football players.
Questions of whet her academic and extracurricular demands
on cadets are excessive , and
whether the code is too rigid ,
remain to be answered by a
special committee headed by
Gen. Thomas D. White , former
Air Force chief of staff.
Parents of some of the cadets
who resigned have questioned
the code.
Warren »aid only cadets Involved in the theft , sale or illegal use of examination questions were nsked to resign. He
said "other thnn honorable "
discharges Would be recommended f«r those who stole or
sold examination papers, and
honorable discharges for those
who only used the material . The
academy has refused to identify
any of the cadets.
Secretary Eugene M. Zuckcrt
of the Air Force will personally
review each case before final
disposition.

DST Asked
In Minnesota

ST, PAUL (AP) - A dozen
witnesses representing business,
industry and labor presen ted
what a sponsor called a "logical , non-emotional" case for extending daylight saving time- at
a meeting of the Senate General
Legislation Committee todayOpponents of the proposal are
to have their innings next
Thursday.
While the measure under discussion would extend Minnesota
dates only to conform to Wisconsin DST dates, most witnesses said they would favor ad opting the even longer period which
prevails in eastern states.
Minnesota now has daylight
saving time from Memorial Day
to Labor Day.
The bill under discussion
would extend this to cover thc
period from the last Sunday in
April through the last Sunduy in
September. In eastern states
wcilJifi;! .
LJ.i
initio through
mi nu^l! October.
DSTl runs
The bill i.s sponsored by Sens.
Leslie Wcstin of St. Paul , Raymond Higgins of Duluth nnd
Raphael Salmore of Stillwater.
Witnesses said the present situation has Minnesota out of step
with the rest of the nation , limits the time for business ¦communication with eastern cit ies
to about three hours a day when
the east is on DST and M innesota its not , nnd generally interferes with business.
Also mentioned was thc confusion in railroad and airline
schedules and in programming
for radio ond television sliows.
Mayor Rud y Klllngs of WINONA recalled thnt the Winona
City Council voted last year to
stay on DST as long as W Isconsin did. He said he was sure the
same action will be taken this
year unless the Legislature acts,

WHERE QUAKE HIT
evacuated , state civil defense
headquarters
at
Olympia ,
Wash., reported.
At Eugene, Ore., Lane County
sheriff's deputies said people?
along the Oregon Coast were
being warned of the tidal-wave
threat.
Slight wave action was reported in Sitka , Alaska , but otherwise the wave apparen 'ly
passed up Alaska points , the
17th District Coast Guard Headquarters at Juneau said.

Maddox Ruling
Promised in
Next Few Days

ATLANTA. Ga. (AP> - A
federal judge has promised to
rule in the next few days i*n
contempt
charges
brought
against segregationist Le.s' er
Maddox by three Negroes who
said they were refused servico
at his cafeteria .
Dist. Judge Frank A. Hooper
took the case under consideration Wednesday at the end of n
three-day hearing an a crowded
courtroom.
l>elense
attorney
Sidney
Schell described Maddox us a
sincere and honorable man confused by the meaning of thc civil rights law.
"It' s our duty to understand
the man , a man confused hy
what the Congress of the United
States hus done and what tho
law is," said Schell.

Ex-Winonan Heads
Research Group
For General M/7/s

DEAR ABBY:

He Checks His
Bills Carefully

Ray Koehn , son of Charles J.
Koehn, 1763 W. Broadway, has
been named head of the packaging research department of
General Mills at the James Ford
Bell Research Center, Golden
Valley.
Koehn, who is mayor of
Mound , is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and of St.
Mary 's College. He also has
served on the school board at
Mound. He is married and has
two children.
He has been with General
Mills 27 years.

Sales,
Russ Release j Honeywell
Earnings at Peak
U.S. Student
In Auto Death

MOSCOW (AP) - Peter Landerman , an Amer ican student
jailed for the death of a Soviet
in an auto accident, was released today after serving 16
months of a 3-year sentence, an
American Embassy spokesman
announced.
The spokesman said tbe presidium of the Supreme Soviet reDODGE PATIENTS
viewed Landermcn 's case and
DODGE, Wis. ( Special) — decided to release him "on huRobert Wener , son of Mr. and manitarian grounds."
Mrs. George Wener , has returned home from Lutheran Hosi- Landerman , 24, of Riverside,
tal , La Crosse, where he had Calif., was turnc' over to an
knee surgery. A senior at Ar- official of the embassy's councadia High School , he injured sellor section" at noon today. He
York Friday.
the knee at football last fall.. will fly to New
It \vas necessary to remove car-J A former student at the Unitilage. David Hoesley received^ versity of California , Landerextensive injuries to his left man was sentenced on Sept.
hand when it became caught in 27, 1963, after a four-day trial.
a pulley at the Jaszewski Mill. He was driving a car filled
One finger is broken and the with American students when
others have flesh injuries. He he hit a Soviet pedestrian near
was a patient over night at St. Minsk on Aug. 15, 1963.
Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia.
¦
Landerman told the court
Next time you are serving the man was pushing a motorfranks, you might like to cut cycle along the road and that
them in wedges and heat them there were no lights on the moin a barbecue sauce. Allow the torcycle, lie said lights from
franks to stand in boiling-hot oncoming traffi c temporarily
water ( off heat) for 10 minutes blinded him.
before slicing and adding to the American officials had hot
sauce. Use a barbecue sauce been informed where Landerman was serving his term , but
with a tomato base.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
- DEAR ABBY: My husband has a "thing " about money.
He's not stingy or anything like that. In fact , he is very
generous, but this is what I mean : He likes to play gin
rummy, but if he doesn 't keep the score he goes over the
figures to make sure there are no mistakes. When we dine
out , he never pays the check without going over it very carefully. He always counts his change no matter how long the
line is. Abby, he is not a poor man. In fact , he owns his own
business. He 's a self-made man who started with nothing
and has worked hard for what he has , and he's done very
well. But it is embarrassing to have a husband who gives
the impression that everyone is out to
HIS WIFE
cheat him.
DEAR WIFE: 1 admire your husmand. No honest person resents having the figures checked. He welcomes
it. And anyone who pays a bill without
going over it , is foolish . "Changecounters " are appreciated in every reliable place of business. ( The cashier
doesn't enjoy staying late to figure out
why she's 30 cents short.) Don 't be
embarrassed.
DEAR ABBY: I am a newcomer in town. I recently met
a rather attractive, middle-aged single woman briefly at a
party. We exchanged a few words and I got the feeling
that she liked me. (A man can usually tell those things. )
Yesterday she telephoned me at my office and invited me
to what I am sure will be a very elegant party, and I accepted with pleasure. After I hung \up I realized that she
had made no mention of my wife. I' m not sure she know s
I am married. Would it be improper of me simply to bring
my wife? Or should I call her and ask if my wile is welcome? What if she thought I was unmarried and expected
me to be her escort? She is one of the leading socialites in
town and I wouldn 't want to do the wrong thing.
IN A QUANDARY

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Honeywell, Inc., Wednesday reported record high sales and earnings for, 1964 on the basis of a
preliminary unaudited report.
Earnings for the year were
$41,389,166, about 19 per cent
greater than the previous year
and equivalent to $2.89 a common share on 14,060,886 shares
outstanding. Earnings in 1963
were $3,669,623 or $2.41 a share.
Sales for 1964 increased 3 per
cent to $667,193,406, compared
With $648,481,914 in 1963.
Paul B. Wishart , board chairman , said sales increased in all
major areas exqept the military
and space field where volume
declined as anticipated because
of reduced government procurement.
last Dec. 23, he was brought to
Moscow and permitted to visit
one hour with James A . Klemstine, consul at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow.

DEAB ABBY: It so happens that 1 dislike mashed potatoes so, when I am served mafehed potatoes, I always mix
them with something else so I can get them down. Is this
considered bad manners?
A very educated lady who thinks she is better than
anyone else recently said to me, when she saw me mixing
my mashed potatoes with stewed tomatoes and peas ( whi ch
I also mashed ) , "Will you kindly refrain from mixing up your
food that way — it is positively nauseating!"
I am awaiting your opinion of ( a ) my table manners . ..
(b) her rudeness. Sincerely,
BURNING IN SALT LAKE CITY

ls»N^_

• DEAR ABBY : I recently read in your column a letter
from a voman blaming the shoe industry for making shoes
tbat are ruining the women's feet.
If women don 't know enough to buy shoes that fit , it isn't
the shoe manufacturers' fault. They make shoes in every
size and style. As for the pointed-toed shoes of today, if
women would buy the right size, they wouldn 't have any
A SHOE MANUFACTURER'S WIFE
Rouble.
N
(MT. VERNON , ILL.)

( Phone 2175
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Pour-type vermiculite insulation.
Carries our own name; your
guarantee of quality.

Standard white , sq. ft. i t .
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Vinyl-asbestos , the extra-wear
floor tile Subject to prior sale
because this low, low price can

Standards quality Philippine
mahogany.
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201 E. Srd St./
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Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
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SOME MODELS PRICED EVEN LESS!

DEAR BURNING: If you'll just skip the mashed potatoes, you won't invite rudeness (or nausea) in others.
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WIKONA CLEANING WORKS j
J
Bulk Dry Cleaning

. . week only
Begins this F ri d ay . .one

v\

SAVE $60M

DEAR IN: Call the woman and ask if the invitation
includes your wife, suggesting that perhaps she did not
know ycu were married. If she is a lady, she'll include
your Mrs. —. but don 't count on it. I have a hunch she
knew you were married when she invited you — alone.

I
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Two Injured WSC Women s
Temperatures
In Accidents
Dorms Raided To Continue
On City Sf reels
Upward Trend

Pour accidents Wednesday
and one Monday caused two injuries and $840 in property
damage.
Both injuries resulted from a
two-car collision at Broadway
and Huff Street Wednesday at
4:12 p.m. A car driven east on
Broadway by Orville F. Harm ,
Cochrane, Wis., was attempting
to make a left turn north on
Huff Street when the collision
occurred with a car driven west
on Broadway by Stanley C.
Riva , 361 Druey Court.
IMPACT SPUN the Harm car
around into the crosswalk on
the north side of Broadway.
Here, the Harm car struck a
pedestrian walking west across
Huff Street with two friends.
Jane Van Alstine , 13, 701
Grand St., was taken to a clinic by investigating patrolmen.
She was treated for bruises on
her knees and released. Mrs.
Harm also received bruises in
the accident and was admitted
to Community Memorial Hospital.
Damage was about $70 to the
front of the Riva vehicle and
about $105 to the right rear of
the Harm car.
Sergeant Ray L. Kauphusrnan and Patrolmen George M.
Liebsch and John A. Erickson
investigated.
A collision at 464 W. Sarnia
St. at 7:55 a.m. occurred as a
car driven west on Sarnia
Street by Thomas P. Joswick ,
978 Gilmore Ave., slowed down.

From 60 to 100 "unidentified
males" invadecj three Winona
State College women's dormitories Wednesday night after
disabling the switchboard at
Morey Hall.
The masked and gloved intruders moved with disciplined
speed to their first objective,
Conway Hall, about 7:30 p.m.
Here, they started on the fourth
floor of the dormitory and
worked their way through the
halls, entering each room and
grabbing whatever objects were
available.
ONE GIRL , living on the
fourth floor of Conway Hall, was
injured when she fought off men
trying to rip an article of clothing from her person.

repeated their pattern , working
down irom the upper floors. Apparently, spreading of the alarm
and growing fear on the part of
the men involved led to the intruders' merely running down
hallways in a third women's
dorm, Richards Hall.
By this time, most girls had
locked their doors. The "invaders" had dispersed by 7:45 p.m.,
and police arrived to find no one
about , according to Chief Meier.
His department's investigation did not begin until a second
call was received from the college, today, Meier said.

For the first time in a couple of weeks the term "moderating temperatures" appears in
the weather forecast for Winona
and vicinity.
But for the ninth consecutive
day temperature dipped below
the zero mark with an official
-17 in Winona at 7 a.m. today.
But for tonight the weatherman
said mostly fair with moderating temperature with an overCOLLEGE President Dr. Nels night low of zero to 8 below.
Minne said, "It isn't clear yet"
just what happened. He said FOR FRIDAY the prediction
that college officials including is for increasing cloudiness and
COLLEGE Personnel Director Mariner and the deans of men warmer with an afternoon high
M. L. Mariner said that as of and women are investigating of 15.
this noon this was the only in- the incident. They began their Nearer normal temperatures
jury known to college officials. check Wednesday night , shortly are expected Saturday with no
However, a person-by-person after the "raid ," Dr. Minne important precipitation. Normal
temperatures this time of the
survey was under way. The one said.
girl' s injuries apparently were A dorm counselor said that year indicates a daytime high
confined to bruises; however, the raid was carried out at just of near 20 and a nighttime low
she was referred to the college's the right time, while most resi- of -2 to 7 above.
health service for an exami- dent counselors were attending
The Winona temperature rose
night classes. The intruders al- to 6 above Wednesday afternoon
nation .
He refused to identif y her un- legedly assembled on the foot- and was 7 at noon today.
til an investigation being con- ball practice field and , moving
A YEAR AGO today the Widucted by college officials and at hand and whistled signals
city police is completed
from one or more leaders , pro- nona high was 38 and the low
Mariner confirmed that there ceeded to Morey Hall, where 9. All-time high for Feb. 4 was
"has been some personal prop- they effectively disabled the 53 in 1890 and the alltime low
erty loss." Reportedly, paja- college communication system -26 in 1893. Mean for the past 24
•hours was -5 in conttasjijfifli a
mas , underwear, c o s m e t i c for a short while.
normal mean of 17 above.
bottles and books were among
STUDENTS emphasized that
the intruders' loot.
Low temperatures were reHe said that the faculty's stu- the raid was not a free-for-all . corded throughout Minnesota
d e n t citizenship committee It was obviously well-planned by this morning with -28 at Interwould begin a formal investi- a recruited group of men.
national Falls and -26 at Bemidgation early this afternoon. In- Mariner said that 322 women ji. It was -23 at Rochester and
dormitories
lived
in
the
three
A CAR DRIVEN bv James terviews were under way with
-20 at Duluth and St. Cloud.
W. Dresser, 534 Glen View victims of the raid and with during the fall quarter. He said , In Wisconsin La Crosse reDrive, also moving west on male students at the college "The college staff responded ported a -21 at the airport.
Sarnia Street collided with the believed to have been among pretty effectively to restore order ," with the assistance of lo- Minnesota and Wisconsin highrear of the Joswick vehicle. the participants.
ways were reported in good wincal authorities.
Damage was more than $200
to the left rear of the Joswick ASSISTANT POLICE Chief No one was taken into custody ter driving condition today with
car and about $65 to the right Marvin A. Meier said that two either Wednesday night or this the exception of secondary roads
detectives from his department morning to his knowledge, Mari- which were still slippery.
front of the Dresser vehicle.
Lone Rock , WIS., recorded 27
Patrolman Willis HV Wogan were investigating the incident ner said.
in cooperation with college offi- "There has been some person- degrees below zero at 8 a.m. toinvestigated.
al property loss," Mariner ad- day and Madison had 23 below
A two-ear collision at Waba- cials.
sha and Olmstead streets at The raiders moved from Con- mitted. The extent of loss is al- at 7:55 a.m. Madison 's mini8:20 a.m. caused $125 damage way to Shepard Hall where they so being investigated.
mum broke the record of 21 beto the vehicles.
low for the date set in 1883.
Franklin D. Heatwole, 24, 921
Superior had 20 below, WauW. Wabasha St., was driving
sau and Park Falls 19 below,
west on Wabash a Street; BonMadison and Eau Claire 17 benie J. Chapman, 18, 660 E.
low, Racine 13 below, Green
Mark St., was driving south
Bay 12 below and Milwaukee 8
on Olmstead Street. The cars
below.
slid into each other.
Racine and Lone Rock topped
Damage was $100 to the
the
state Wednesday with 8
(Special)
Wis.
MONDOVI,
,
- Lost in the blaze were 17 Jersey
right front of the Heatwole car
above
zero. Burlington had 7
and $25 to the left side of the A large dairy barn and 31 head I milk cows, five 2-year-old heif- above, Milwaukee , Madison ,
of
cattle
were
destroyed
by
fire
ers,
2
bulls
and
7
calves.
Five
Chapman vehicle. Patrolman
Beloit and La Crosse 5 and Wauearly Wednesday morning on ! head escaped.
Wogan investigated.
the 0. D. Mikesell farm in Town I There were 60 or 70 tons of sau 1 below.
A COLLISION at 4 th and of Albany, Pepin County.
!
in the mow. Also destroyed ABERDEEN. S.D., had the
Johnson streets at 8:20 p.m. oc- The farm is five miles north hay
curred when John A. Kirch, 18, of Mondovi bn County Trunk H. |were several pieces of machin- national low of 28 below early
ery stored in a lean-to attach- today, and Miami , Fla., set the
54 W. Mark St., stopped to dised to the barn. They included high of ao Wednesday.
charge passengers while drivan elevator, grain drill, wagon
ing north on Johnson Street.
and roto-mower.
A car driven north on JohnThe 34- by 66-foot building was
son Street by Robert O. Beckall
ablaze when discovered by
er , Winona Rt. 3, collided with
Mrs. Eugene Gruber, a farm
the rear of the Kirch vehicle
neighbor, about 5:30 a.m. She
causing $5 damage to its rear.
alerted Mondovi firemen who
Damage was $100 to the front
Trial of David Meyers, 25, were joined by Durand firemen.
of the Becker car.
1652 W. Sth St., on a charge of
Patrolman Richard D. Peter- having a protected deer in his They fought the blaze two hours
in temperatures 16 degrees be- Plans for a special care unit
«on investigated.
possession was postponed to low zero.
were approved by directors of
Harley Mikesell , son of 0. D. Paul Watkins Memorial Home
A COLLISION which occurred Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. today in
muncipal
court
.
Mikesell,
was
owner
of
the
catMonday at 12:05 p.m. at 3rd
Meyers has asked for a jury tle and machinery. He lives on at a Wednesday luncheon meetand Main streets was belatedly
ing.
reported by the drivers today. trial , and it was impossible to a nearby farm and operates his Contractors are now at work
draw
the
panel
for
a
six-man
's
father place.
Robert A. Perry, 262 Walnut
on the fourth floor remodeling
St., was driving east on 3rd jury in time for the trial scheduled
today
at
9:30
a.m.
project whose total costs are
Street when he stopped before
The charge against Meyers Dover-Eyota Roll
estimated at more than $22,000.
making a right turn south onto
Funds for the project were
Main Street. A panel truck driv- was brought by Game Warden
EYOTA
,
(Special)Minn.
AtFrancis
Teske
in
connection
made
available from the estate
en east on Srd Street by Tertaining the A honor roll at Do- of the late R. H. Watkins.
rence T. Bormann , 24, 174 E. with the slaughtering of a tame ¦ver-Eyota
High School the last
The new unit will occupy the
Sth St.. collided with the rear deer that was let out of the
period
were
: Jackie Nigon , Vir- top floor of Florence Hall , the
Izaak
Walton
League
deer
park
of the Perry car.
Damage was $154 to the car on Latsch Prairie Island Park ginia Tesch and Linda Tetzlaff , new west wing of the retirement
grade 12; Donna Frick and Ros- home, The 19 rooms will be arand $17 to the right front head- last month.
alee Wingert, grade 11; Karen ranged to accomodate up to 21
light of the truck.
Schmidt , grade 10, and Cynthia persons who need extra care.
Winona Police Attend Giese, grade 7.
Special facilities will be incor¦
Funeral in Mankato
porated into the design , includJUST IN TIME
ing such things as shower baths
Police Chief James W. McNEW YORK (AP) -Two men for persons confined to wheelCabe and Captain Marlowe L. willingly hel ped a driver push chairs . Mealtime tray service
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - De- Brown attended the funeral to- his stalled car from a deserted will be available to residents
spite subzero weather , the Red day in Mankato of the former Lower East Side intersection. and the unit will have its own
Cross bloodmobile collected 30 Mankato police clljef , who died Then two policemen arrived and nursing station .
attack.
more pints Tuesday between 3 Sunday of a heart
Architects for the project are
Stanley W. Christ , 49, police started to help out , but then
and 7 p.m. than on "its last stop.
realized
the
car
was
stol
en.
Eckert
& Carlson , general conat Mankato since 1951,
Eighty-one pints were received. chief
had recently cooperated with They arrested the driver on a tractor is the P. Earl Schwab
A total of 130 volunteers had Winona police in the apprehen- charge of grand larceny.
Co., plumbing contractor Krasigned up. There were eight re- sion o( Erwin Jones of Manjects.
kato , who has been charged
¦
with burglary and agravated asBLAIR PATENTS
sault in connection with the SenBLAIR , Wis . (Special) - Mrs. ior High School burglary atWayne Nyen , who has been a tempt Jan. 7. ¦
The Bohr-King Gas trial was E. Crowder objected to two
patient at Tri-County Memorial
adjourned to Monday afternoon of the items on Bohr 's list of
Hospital , Whitehall , has been Spring Grove Barber
by District Judge Arnold Hat- improperly maintained equiptransferred to a Rochester hos(
pital . The daughter of Mr. and
SPRING GROVE , Minn. Spe- field Wednesday after cross- ment. Judge Hatfield sustained
Mrs . Gene Johnson , who was cial) - David Broers, formerly examination of the plaintiff had the objection , and the alleged
loss was reduced to $ft ,798.
born last week at Tri-County Me- of Waseca , is employed at El- begun.
morial Hospital , Whitehall , has ton's Barber Shop here. Mr. and When the case was placed on
ATTORNEY Crowder began
been a patient at a La Crosse Mrs. Broers and daughter will District Court's calendar , it examination of Bohr on the subhospital . Earl Loken , area far- move here , having purchased was estimated by the attorneys ject of conipunv names. ( Bohr
mer underwent knee surgery at the former Gerald Schlce resi- that it would take two days. alleges that King (ins painted
Thus , Judge Hatfield had sched- its name in large letters on
St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse. dence.
uled work for himself in Cale- much of the equipmen t returndonia this morning and other ed to him. )
work for the rest of the week.
Bohr said that he is not aware
TESTIMONY by plaintiff V. that a name i.s important in
A. Bohr , Scottsdale, Ariz. , as developing and operating a
it turned out , took the two days business. He had the name
.since the trial began Monday "Philgas" on just about all his
leasing it to
and a clay more as well. Bohr equip ment , before ¦testified
, Tho
King
Gas
Bohr
will resume the stand for crossMinnewus
name
of
his
firm
examination Monday at 1:30 sota Butane i Equipment Oo.
p.m.
Uohr said he didn 't know
Wednesday afternoon , Bohr whether the lease agreement
Dog Licenses must be purchased before March
completed his lengthy testimony mentions names or the removal
1 al tho Village Clark' * Office, 4245 Fifth Street.
on direct examination by At- of names , or not . He didn 't retorney William A. Lindquist bv move any names from equipVillage ordinance requires each dog over 6
setting his loss at $9,188. The ment before turning it over to
months old to be licensed, Unlicensed dog*
loss was sustained, Bohr told King Gas, Bohr testified.
will be taken up and Impounded after March
the court , because King Gas Crowder asked whether some
& Fertilizer Co., Lewiston, had of Minnesota Butane 's equip1 , 1965.
not properly maintained fertiliz- ment WHS in the hand s of farmHenry C. Ehmcke, Clerk
er equipment leased from Bohr ers at the time of the lease
Rex A. Johnson, Mayor
in 1959.
signing, June 17, 1959. Bohr
Defendant' s attorney William answered that some undoubt-

Barn and Cattle
Burn at Mondovi

Meyers Asking
For Jury Trial

81 Pints Blood
Given at Osseo

Watkins Dome
Work Started

Any Regulation of Business
Bad, Chamber Speaker Says

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
A former president of the National Association of Manufacturers denounced any regulation of business at Wednesday night's annual Winona
Chamber of Commerce dinner
meeting.
William J. Grede, chairman
of the board of Grede Foundries, Inc., Milwaukee, condemned gj vernment regulation
of the economy, the income tax,
businessmen who think of the
public rather than of their
shareholders and the creeping
socialism of which the rest is
symptomatic.

He defined a free market as inessmen to produce better
"that area where free people goods more cheaply. The conmake free choices ."
sumer would benefit while the
businessman received a higher
INDEPENDENCE from gov- profit , he said .
ernment regulation is an im"What's good for business is
portant criterion, Grede assert- good for all the people," Grede
ed. Speaking of the individual , asserted.
he said, "When we increase his
He contended that no firm
dependence on government we could make too high a profit.
destroy his freedom and the free
"The company that makes
market."
'too much profit' gives the cusAn unregulated market , sub- tomer the most for his money,"
ject only to the law of supply he maintained.
and demand and the law of
diminishing returns — what
TAKING A swipe at educaGrede called "the arithmetic of tion today, Grede said he
economics" — would allow bus- learned economics in high

HE CALLED for « free market run by individuals committed to independent action.
"This is the story of America ," Grede said : "More and
better and cheaper products for
more people."
Americans must become committed to these principles, he
said, then must actively advocate them whenever possible.
"I'd suggest you be an extremist," Grede said ,
just a facet . . . of the free
market, and if we are to remain free, we must develop
individuals of self-reliance and
character. "

Chamber Unit
Asks Sales Tax
In Minnesota

A policy statement supporting a sales tax in Minnesota
was approved by the governmental affairs committee of the
Winona Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday.
*,
The group called for a sales
tax that would eliminate the
personal property tax l e v y
and ease real estate taxes, provide additional money for local
government and avoid income
tax increases.
THE RESOLUTION suggested
no sales tax rate, reflecting the
committee's stated feeling that
this must be determined when
state and local demands are considered.
In a companion resolution , the
group opposed reinstatement of
the household goods tax in Winon a County, calling it outmoded, inefficient and unfair .
The committee, led by Chairman Robert C. Olson, urged tax
reform in , the state. Members
indicated a belief that businessmen and farmers should not pay
taxes on machines and equipment.
Tax reform would result in a
better job climate here, and it
would bring greater prosperity
to the state and its people, the
committee concluded.
OTHER BUSINESS included:
• Approving plans for a "Report to the People" meeting with
county legislators Feb. 13.
• Making preliminary plans
to sponsor a bus trip to take
Winonans to St. Paul to visit
the legislature later in the current session.
• Hearing a report by 5. J.
Pettersen on the findings of the
legislature's interim tax study
commission , which held one of
its public hearings here last
February.
• Making plans to attend the
leadership forum of the United
States Chamber of Commerce,
to be held in Sioux Falls , S.D.,
next Thursday.
mer 4 Toye, electrical contractor is Bauer Electric Co. Additions to the intercommunications system will be constructed
by Edward Mahlke.
Present at the board meeting
Wednesday was Dr. Edward W .
Foote, Itochester , superintendent of the Southeast Minnesota
Methodist District.

CHAMBER SPEAKER . . . Engaged in conversation before the Winona Chamber of Commerce dinner meeting are
Arnold E. Stoa , outgoing president of the group; William
J. Grede, Milwaukee, main speaker of the evening, and
William F. Lang, new chamber president. Grede is a former
president of the Nation al Association of Manufacturers.
(Daily News photo)

Hospital Tells
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) How to Respond
—Duane Thompson , president of
the Lanesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce, said the street To Emergencies
sign project , sponsored by the
Lanesboro Street
Sign Plan OKed

Jaycees and 17 community organizations, has been approved
by thte village council.
They plan to install about 40
,
signs this spring.
Jaycees plan a donkey basketball game Feb. 27 at community hall.

St. Stanislaus
Pupils Attend
Saturdays
School
'

An early spring dismissal of
classes at St . Stanislaus School
is planned to facilitate the projected school building program
expected to begin sometime
early this spring. Saturday
school has resulted .
Classes for students in kindergarten through eighth grades
are scheduled for dismissal May
1 to allow for razing of the
grade school building to provide
a site for one section of the
new structure.
Houses and garages on property at East Sth and Zumbro
street are being removed in preparation of a site for the section which will house first
through fourth grade classes
and which is expected to be
ready for occupancy at the beginning of the fall term.
In anticipation of the early
spring dismissal , classes are being conducted on an accelerated
schedule.
The school day has been
lengthened somewhat — running
from 8 to 11:15 a.m. and 12:30
to 3:20 p.m. — students attend school on Saturdays from
8 a.m. to noon and usual free
days and Holy Day dismissals
have beeir elinunated.
There also was a shortening
of the Christmas v a c a t i o n
period.

King Trial in Weekend Recess

NOTIC E

Residents of the Village
of Goodview

edly was, it being the fertiliz- a lot of used fertilizer equipment including the six applicaer season.
tors .
BOHK ALSO admitted that lie
Crowder said that Bohr claimcould not , of his personal ed lift-jacks were on all the
,
whether
all
the
knowledge state
when leased. Bohr
leased equipment actually came applicators
replied that he did . (The liftinto the hands of King Gas , jacks were not on the
applica since he had moved to Arizona tors when returned by King
Aug, 1, 11)59, five months be- Gas, Bohr had testified. )
fore thc lease took effect.
Bohr denied that the appli
Bohr said he didn 't make a cators in question are now obwholesale inspection of his fer- solete or that they had comtilizer equipment before turn- pletely depreciated by Jan. 1,
ing if over to King Gas. As always , he added , he inspected 1965.
the pieces ns they came in from • He denied that a lift-jack in! traduced in evidence Wednesthe fields.
Asked to produce depreciation day morning had been taken
records on his fertilizer equip- from a tool shed on hi.s propment for the years 1957 and erty.- +He had testified that he
19511, llohr said he had been dug it out of a snowbank Tuesunable to find them. He did day night. )
have records , however , for 1954BOHK ADMirr i- O thnt farm56 and for 1959.
ers usually have their own liStThe missing records, how- jacks , but he added tbat these
ever , contained information on nre used for specialized jobs.
Ihe age and value of six ferti- A fertilizer dealer must still
lizer applicators that Crowder have his own lift-jacks on his
wished to know about .
applicators , Bohr told Crowder.
Cross-examination was interBOHR SAID that he was nnnhle to give nny figure for the rupted after nbout I' i hours
six applicators separately. He when Judge Hatfield recessed
did know , Bohr told the court , the trial for the day and the
thnt ho paid about $24 ,000 for week.

Better public understanding of
emergency room uses is the objective of 8,000 brochures mailed this week by Community Memorial Hospital.
All Winona postal patrons
were sent the instructional folders , the hospital administrator ,
E. W. Hagberg, said.
When a person is faced with
an emergency, the first thing to
do is call the family physician,
the hospital advises. There are
no resident physicians at the
hospital, a fact of which many
persons are unaware, Hagberg
said.
If the individual cannot reach
liis own physician, friends or
family should do so, the folder
advises. And the hospital should
be notified in advance of the
patient's arrival , if possible.
When the person 's own physician is not available , the hospital will supply its own on-call
staff member.
Calls for ambulances should
be placed directly to the ambulance service since the hospital
does not furnish its own , the
folder notes. Persons arriving at
the south side emergency entrance should go directly inside
and summon assistance by using wall phone if no nurse is on
hand.
In cases of severe bleeding,
burns , choking or suffocation ,
patients should be taken immediately to the hospital , the booklet advises , and notifi cation
should be left to others , if possible.

school — "before basket-weaving and the social studies
crowded economics out. "
He is concerned today, however , with the "economic illiteracy" shown even by some
businessmen. He declared that
if such men as sociologists,
teachers and clergymen were
not economically naive, they
would not be taken in by what
he termed socialism .
"I don't think a man should
graduate from any college unless he's had at least one semes*
ter of the arithmetic of economics," the speaker said.
*
AFTER ATTACKING l a st
year's tax cut — contending that
taxes are supposed to raise revenue, not to stimulate tlie economy — Grede turned to the income tax law itself.
"The federal income tax legislation that's now on our books
is the most regulatory legislation on the books—and, incidentally, the most socialistic," the
speaker maintained.
"The politicians have been using the income tax law . . . not
to raise revenue, but rather
to regulate," he said.
"This is socialism," Grede declared , "and it's so creeping we
don 't even realire it. "
All regulation hinders the
economy, the speaker said. Ha
singled out for attack such regulatory practices as price and
rent control in effect during and
after World "War II.
HE ATTACKED, too . businessmen who felt they had a public trust to keep prices — and,
thus, profits , down. He told of
talking to the president of a
steel company after the war,
and of asking him why he did
not raise the price of pig iron
he sold to Grade's foundries.
If the steel firm would raise
its prices $5 a ton , Grede said
he told the company president,
"I'll get $15 a ton from my customers."
"We're entitled to as much
profit as anyone is willing to
pay us," Grede told his capacity audience of chamber members.
"We do have a moral obligation to make the most profit
we can ," he asserted.
Freedom, Grede maintained ,
is neither political nor economic
in origin, but rather is a "religious discovery." He said that
the individual person is important , and added that Christ said
so, too.

THAT MAN has a soul and U
a child of God, Grede said, is
best illustrated in America ,
where — when the market was
free—"we've built more churches and schools than anywhere
else in the world."
Declaring that a welfare state
will "dissipate our talents" and
destroy morality, the speaker
said , "Let 's discard our government crutches."
He urged his listeners to reject the next government program offered to them , citing an
urban renewal program as an
example .
Ironically , shortly before this,
William F. Lang, new chamber
president , had urged the audience to support the federal urban renewal project proposed
for Winona.
America is threatened by collectivism , Grede argued , and its
citizens must try to preserve
individualism.
"I'm not opposed to democracy when it describes what
¦
we've got in America ," the
speaker assured his audience.
He went on to say , however,
that he was against democracy
as defined in a diction ary—majority rule.
Grede called his speech a refresher course in the American
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-Blalr heritage .
Lions were hosts recently at a
BEFORE Grede spoke , Arnold
meeting of Lions clubs in District 27-E at an Independence E. Stoa , outgoi ng chamber
president , reviewed the group 's
dining spot.
Lions from Blair . Whitehall , accompl ishments during 1964.
Pigeon Palls , Independence and He then installed Lang as new
Black River Falls were present president .
Dr. M. L. DeBolt was master
and a rep resentative of each reof ceremonies , and the invocaported.
E. L. Friede , president of thc tion was given by the Rt. Rev.
Blair club , was master of cere- Msgr. J. Richard Feiten , direcmonies. Some 70 Li ons were tor of Catholic Charities (or the
present.
diocese of Winonn .

Blair Lions Host
To Area Members
At Independence

Survival Preparedness Classes
:

Be prepared if DISASTER strikes!
Attend any of the following classes
Classes meet once each week for five weeks.
Mo pre-registration necessary.
COLLEGE OF ST. TERESA , Monday, February 8,
7 :00 P.M., Francis Bacon Lectu re Hall.
WINONA STATE COLLEGE , Wedneaday, February 10,
7:00 P.M., Room 303, Somsen Hall.
WINONA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL , Monday, February 15,
7:00 P.M., Faculty Dining Room.
COfTER HIGH SCHOOL , Tuesday, February 116,
7:00 P.M., Audio-Visual Room,
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE , Thursday, February 18,
7:00 P.M., Room 102, St. Mary ' s Hall.
For further information tall Winona Area
Technical School 8-3671 , Exte nsion 27. Pleasn
post on your bulletin hoard.

By Jimmie Hatlo ]

They 'll Do It Every Time
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Miami Beach
'Action Capital '
By EARL WILSON
The teat n-up of Frank Sinatra and Joe
MIAMI BEACH
E. Lewis in an act here at "Tbe Roc" — as the hipsters refer
to the Eden Roc Hotel — has imade Miami Beach the "action
capital" of this hemisphere.
With real diamonds, their owia fast boats and $50 tips, they 're
ell here in the biggest dress par ade since the Inaugural. Names
varying from Liz Whitney to Leij Durocher, and the N. Y. Yankees' Joe Pepitone to Harold
Gibbons oi the Teamsters
Union and 79-year-old Swifty
Morgan are adding excitement
to a city already as filled up
as Joe E, Lewis gets frequent3y.
Even Keefe Brasselle of
CBS-TV was here boasting that
his wife Arlene just had their
second baby. Keefe, who exF R A N K F U R T , Germany pected a son, sent wjt tele(AV) — A German war crimes grams: "We decided to name
our son Melissa."
court Wednesday sentenced
Jackie Gleason wired him :
Adolph Eichmann's top aide, "That's a funny way to run an
Hermann K r u m ej , to five heirline."
years at hard labor for com- The practically sold-out Sinaplicity in the murder of at least tra-Lewis show plays to about
1,800 people a night, meaning
200,000 Hungarian Jews.
that if Harry Mufson is paying
His codefendant, former SS . Sinatra and Lewis a reported
Capt. Otto Hunsche, was acquit- i $115,000 for the two weeks, he's
ted.
j probably getting a bargain.
Sinatra icfers humorously to
After an often stormy trial the bitter rivalry between the
that lasted more than nine Elden Roc and its neighbor , the
months, Krumey was found Fontainebleau.
guilty of participating in the "I ALWAYS work next door,
1944 deportation of 437,000 Hun- but it's a fcig happy family ," he
garian Jews to the Auschwitz says. "I saw Ben Novak and
concentration camp where the Harry Mufson walking down the
majority of them were gassed. street arm in arm — both arms
He was acquitted of a sup- were broken."
plementary charge of extortion. The B.W. and I saw the show
Krumey, 60, an ex-SS lieuten- three times, and it's constantly
ant colonel and Eichmann's changing. In one show Joe E.
deputy, once offered to trade shouted at Sinatra, "Pay attenthe Western allies one million tion to me, you bum!" Frank
Hungarian Jews in return for said Joe E. is Dean Martin's
10,000 trucks. His offer was re- drinking coach.
j ected"What a roommate Joe E. is,"
he
said. "It's like sleeping in
Hunsche, 54. an ex-Nazi officer and Gestapo agent, was liai- a brewery."
son officer between Eichmann's "Old soliders never die," Joe,
remembered to philosophize
special bureau "for the final E.
"because
young soldiers do all
the
Jewish
question''
solution of
the
fighting."
and the Hungarian regime of It's the fashion to take a big
AdmiralHorthy.
was memThe state prosecutor had party to the show. It Gleason
—
orable
wken
Jackie
asked for life in prison for both
MMjnlr Beach ,"
"Mr.
who's
now
Germany
has
no
Western
men.
afed referred to as "Oiff Jackie"
death penalty.
— came with 14, including Ambassador to Switzerland True
and Mrs. Davis.
WINONA DAILY NEWS Davis
SINATRA SINGS 10 to 15
songs, as beautifully as he did
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1WS
in his youth, so the girls say,
~~
VOLUME 109, NO. 6)
and with the same old sex appeal
for them. He also does a
Published dally except Saturday and Holisome jokes
days by Republican and Herald Publish- monologue with
ing Company, 60) Franklin St./ Winona, about his favorite people. ToMinn.
gether he and pixyish Joe E.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
make a mockery out of a
(Insli Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Shakespeare reading.
Delivered by Carrier—Per week 50 centi
Tony Bennett, Phyllis Diller ,
24 weeki 312.75
53 weeks MSJO
Enzo Stuarti, Frances Faye,
By mall strictly In advance) paper flop- Adam Wade, Morgana King,
ped on expiration date.
Jerry Lester, Alan Gale, Cab
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmtted, Winona, Calloway and Marion Colby are
Webastia, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
also appearing here.
Trempealeau counties:
1 year
I1J.00 3 monttii .... 13.50
And there is a dance craze det months ....«.50 1 month
Jl J5
veloping. It's the "Milonga ," a
All other subscriptions:
fast tango demonstrated by Ol1 year
U5.00 3 months
XA.7S
tl.M ga, ol Pedro and Olga, frequentt months .... tt.OO 1 month
ly seen at Roseland in N.Y.,
lend changs ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and otter with George Abbott as their famall lt«ms to Winona Dally News, P. O. vorite student.
"It's such an exciting dance
Second class postage paid al Winona.
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
it makes you fall in love immediately with you r partner —
even if she's your wife," Olga
said.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A
local fellow is careful about his
• speech, reports Hugh Allen. The
•I SEE IT N O W
only time he has trouble with
his English is when he mixes it
MATINEES —1:15
with Scotch.
25«-S0t4St
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
,
NITE -7:00-9:15 .
"Don't drive as if you own the
7S<t-k$t-Blt
road; drive as if you own the
car. " — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS : There 's a
IffllKK SWD^OT^B* ijja
lot to !be said for women drivers - and it' s usually "LOOK
OUT!"
Taffy Tuttle 's date bragged
EVAMARIE ROD ^
1
1
1
that he owns a Monet , a Picasso
and a Utrillo. "That's showing
off ," Taff y protested , "— why
would anybody want three foreign cars?" . . . That's earl ,
hrothnr.

ST PAUL (AP) - Another
plan to reapportion the state has
been offered to the legislature,
The proposal , presented by
Rep. Walter Klaus, Farmington
Conservative, would increase
the Senate membership from 67
to 69, and the House from 135
to 138.
Klaus said Wednesday he will
draw up a bill, implementing
the plan , and hoped to find coauthors.
One other plan , the first to be
introduced , was authored by
Sen. Donald Sinclair of Stephen,
and Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier pf
Little Falls. It holds the Senate
membership at 67, and reduces
House to 134 members. It will
have its first hearing Tuesday
before the Senate Elections
Committee.

Eichmann Aide
Gets 5 Years
For War Crimes

Eli
4
ft
GARNER fSm

SM«W*
NOTE: "36 HOURS"
WILL NOT BE SHOWN
SAT. MATINEE DUE TO:

KIDS

CARTOON
CARNIVAL

I

SAT., FEB. 6
AT 1.30
•

i Voice of the Outdoors

posite Franklin street, the avForgotten Boats
A drive around the various erage was four parts to a milboat harbors in the Winona area lion parts.
and along the highways borderPark board plows are
ing the river shows the usual
number of "forgotten boats". being used to clear some
Most of them are fishing boats, strips in the foot-deep snow
some frozen in the ice, others to let some sunlight to the
beneath a snow drift , but most ice. Whether sufficient sun
of them have been hauled up rays will penetrate the ice
above the high water mark and to benefit conditions is
questionable.
just turned over.
State fisheries officials have
The owner of the boat pic- predicted a heavy winter kill
tured above apparently de- of fish and have opened up more
cided a little snow would be than 200 shallow lakes to wide
good for its upholstery and open fishing to date. Many
interior jmachinery. Anyw ay, more are expected to be opened
the runabout stands on a in an attempt to rescue and
dock in the Winona Marina. save fish , it is indicated.
We noticed , too , tbe doors of
several boathouses apparShields Approves Spearing
ently have been whipped
The State Conservation
off by the wind , allowing
Department cannot support
a ban on the spearing of
snow to stack up in the
northern pike in Minnesota.
boathouse. It p r o b a b l y
would be smart to make a
This was the substance of a
check of vour boathouse.
statement by James T. Shields,
Fish Still Safe
director of game and fish , at a
Oxygen test made of the wa- hearing before the Senate Game
ter below the surface of the and Fish Committee.
14-inch ice on Lake Winona
The committee listened to
Tuesday showed that the lake
was still safe for fish life but supporters and opponents of
approaching
the hazardous
a bill by Sen. Mel Hansen
point , according to M. J. Bam- of Minneapolis which would
benek , park-recreation director. outlaw darkhouse spearing
A series of drillings were made of northerns .
above and below the Huff street
dike to collect water samples. Shields said if the department had the power to set seaTwo tests made about one sons it would not prohibit spearblock west of the Huff ing of northerns.
street dike showed 6.5 to 7
He contended that anglers
parts oxygen to a million
who fish specifically for
parts. The deadline for most
northerns do nearly a.s well
fish is two parts to a mila.s spearers. He added that
lion .
a
departmental
study
In four tests made in thc low- showed that spear fisherer half of the lake below the men produce about 10 perHuff street dike , from a block cent of the total fishing presbelow the roadway to points op- sure, but take home 35 percent of the northern poundSat.
age.
Evenings
f m m m m a^ m m m m^
*
ai
Mat.
7:15-9:15
at
Resorters
I j, il\j ,* 4 k f t \
nnd
sportsmen
¦
i
l flllilm M1
1Il
1:30 p.m. _
claimed thnt Minnesota is per7Sf&S* SSt
mitting spearing residents to
take thc "trop hy " northerns instead of leaving (hem in lakes
to attract tourists.

• ENDS SATURDAY
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Jim Flndcbo , n bait maker at Isle, said the state Is
Retting bad publicity at travel shows because of spearing. Ho said outdoor writers
joke about Minnesota permitting the taking of fish
with "pitchforks. "
Cliff Roland , an Onamia resorter , told the committee "the
tourists are going right on to
Canada " because northern fishing is poor in the state.

AND
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Hansen said in support of
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AND

"3RD SECRET"
STARTS SUNDAY

Another plan has been proposed by the Governor's Reapportionment Advisory Commission. It does not change the
membership of either house.
A federal district court ordered the legislature to reapportion districts because the
present alignment does not fairly represent population centers.
Klaus said he will introduce
his reapportionment bill later in
the session. He said he made
his proposal public how to stimulate discussion. He is a member of the House Reapportionment Committee.
A DFL group with representatives from both houses met Wednesday to start work in their
own reapportionment plan . The
party is in the minority in both
houses.
Also on the elections scene,
the House Elections Committee
approved a bill to have the governor and lieutenant governor
run as a team. This is a constitutional amendment requiring
voter approval if it gets through
both houses.
Rep. Martin Sabo. Minneapolis Liberal, introduced tbe
perennial bill to have legislators
run with party designation .

-15CARTOONS
ALL SEATS 25C

Bigger House
Senate Asked
In State Bill

his bill th at nonresident licenses are falling off. But
Shields testified while individual license sales have
dropped, tie combination license for nonresidents have
been increasing, and non-resident fisherman are more
and more angling in Minnesota .
m

Bundy Tells
Vief Nam War
Will Continue

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
<AP ) — President Johnson's
aides began a round of conferences today after pledging to
the Vietnamese people that the
United States remains committed to the war here against
communism.
"I can te]l you plainly that the
United States remains determined to work in partnership
with you for the defeat of these
aggressors, " said presidential
aide McGcorge Bundy in a
statement on his arrival.
Bundy, Johnson's foreign policy adviser , arrived today on a
three-day fact-finding trip on
Viet Nam ' s political strife and
war against the Communist Viet
Cong.
Even as he spok e, however,
Buddhist and other pressure
groups threatened new antigovernment demonstrations next
week. The lunar New Year holiday^ had brought a lull in the
guerrilla war and religious disorders.

New bills introduced Wednesday would:
—Impose a mandatory 90-day
jail term if a driver were convicted of both drunk driving and
driving after revocation of liis
license.
—Appropriate $150,000 to the
Duluth Port Authority for promotion of Great Lakes trade.
A pay adjustment plan for
state employes estimated to require an additional $13.7 million
in state appropriations for the
next two years was outlined at
a meeting of the Senate Finance
Committee Wednesday.
Of the total , $8.9 million would
provide pay raises averaging
four to five per cent for state
employes under civil service,
workers in the unclassified service whose pay is tied to civil
service ranges and employes of
the University of Minnesota ,
other than faculty.
Another $4.7 million would be
alloted for merit increases during the next two years.

In addition to conferences
with top U.S . officials in Saigon ,
Bundy also was expected to confer with strongman Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh and other Vietnamese officials. Other members of the President' s mission
included Leonard Ungpr , chief
of the interagency task force on
Viet Nam , and John McNaughton , assistant secretary of defense for security affairs.
Bundy said the visit was not
related to Soviet Premier
Alexei
N . Kosygin 's trip
today to Communist North Vict
Nam.
¦
Ever serve creamed chicken In a casserole? Alternate layers of the chicken with its sauce
with sliced hard-cooked eggs
in the baking dish; sprinkle with
huttered cream crumhs nnd heat
In a moderate oven,

Rolvaag Says Quigley
Will Be Reappointed
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Fifth House Liberals sent a
letter to the Minnesota congressional delegation asking Congress to consider minimum
standards for unemployment
compensation laws in the states.
The Liberals said "repeated
failure" of the Minnesota Legislature to act has left the jobless
benefit fund "close to insolvency," and said Minnesota benefits
are below the needs of unemployed workers. The group said
similar situations exist in other
states.
The head of the House Highway Committee, Rep. August
Mueller of Arlington, named a
9 - member subcommittee 1o
work over the five bill-board
control bills introduced thus lar.
Some of the bills would restrict
billboards on interstate highways only, others would provide
for scenic, billboard-free areas
throughout the state.

¦

FREDDY'S
Stockton, Minn.

1
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Broadway Music Mondovi Concert
To Be Presented
At Whitehall High Slated Tonight

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special )
— "An Evening on Broadway "
will be presented by the high
school band at 8 p.m. Saturday
in the school auditorium.
The first half of the program
will be in the form of a variety
show featuring soloists and
small groups performing show
tunes and some scenes from
Broadway productions.
The second half of the program will include music from
"My Fair Lady," "Sound of
Music," "West Side Story" and
"Hello, Dolly," performed by
the concert band.
Proceeds from the concert will
help sponsor a foreign exchange
student here next year.

Panama May
Go It Alone
On New Canal

PANAMA (AP) - Panama
may go it alone and build a sealevel isthmian canal by borrowing from institutions such as the
World Bank, Foreign Minister
Fernando Eleta says.
The possibility of such an undertaking would be contingent,
be said, on determination that
excavation by nuclear methods
would be feasible. Even so, the
cost would be $600 million to
$700 million.
Eleta discussed with newsmen
Tuesday his talks this week with
U.S. Undersecretary of State
Thomas C. Mann. Mann has
been visiting the four countries
under consideration by the United States as sites for a sea-level
waterway replacing the Panama Canal.
The foreign minister did not
rule out U.S. construction of the
new canal in Panama.

the United States to revise the
1903 Panama Canal treaty.
Similarly , many Panamanians
feel the most feasible route for
a new canal is across Panama
and that Washington has proposed the other routes to bolster
its position in the treaty talks.
Eleta said he was sure private
financing could be obtained and
that a sea-level canal would be
self-financing through tonnage
revenues.

ETTRICK MAN RECOVERING
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Emil Helstad, 63, who received
serious injuries while hanging
Christmas greens here, now is
able to walk without crutches
and carries one arm in a sling.
Helstad fell from a platform
mounted on a truck while running a string of decorations
across the street. He received
pelvic and skull fractures and a
shattered elbow.

LA CRESCENT, Minn.—About
50 teachers from La Crescent
and area schools will attend an
art workshop Feb. 16, 17 and 18
in the school here.
A service provided by Binney
& Smith, Inc., manufacturers of
school art supplies, the workshop will be conducted by Miss
Sigrid Rasmussen, a former
teacher who holds a master 's
degree from Columbia University.
The teachers will devote 15
hours of their own time to learning about art education and
some of its materials and tools.
They will "learn by doing" —
the theme of the workshop.
School officials responsible for
arrangements for the workshop
are W. H. Stetzler, superintendent of schools, and Mrs. Elnora
Zimmerhak l, elementary principal.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - A
caucus will be held March 10 at
7:30 p.m. at Community Hall to
nom inate candidates for village
offices.
Officers whose terms expire
are: A. M. Hogden , president ;
Robert Wall , clerk ; Smith Beirne, treasurer; Lewis Sander,
Cletus Casey and John Briggs,
trustees ; A. W. Mahlum, assessor, and Arthur Runnestrand ,
supervisor.
Holdovers are Bennett Onsrud. Donald Beirne and Henry
Knutson , trustees.
The Town of Ettrick caucus
will be at the hall M arch 12 at
2 p.m. Terms of all officers expire. They are: Irwin Hogden,
chairman; Mrs. Harvey Twesme, clerk ; Norman M. Thompson , treasurer; Ed F. Erickson ,
and Leslie Larson , supervisors,
and George Melby, assessor.
Election will be Apr il 6.
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| A wonderful ¦variety ol delicious seafood
and fish dishes , prepared as only Chef
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Eddie can . await you at Winona 's most
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BUFFALO CITY RESORT

FISH FRY
Friday, Feb, 5
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ALL YOU CAN
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EAT FOR ONLY . , .
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|

Includes salad , french fries, bread and hutter , coff>e or tea .
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SERVING HOURS:
Friday* — $ p.m. to 10 p.n *.
Saturday* — 5 p en. to midnight
Sunday* — 5 p.tti. to to p.m.

Buffalo City Resort
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Art Workshop
At La Crescent

Ettrick Village,
It was considered possible Town Nominating
Eleta made the go-it-alone
suggestion to strengthen Pana- Caucuses Slated
ma 's hand in negotiations with

ST. PAUL (AP) - Stephen
Quigley, whose term as state
commissioner of administration
expired Sunday, will be reappointed , Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag
said Wednesday.
Seven other posts are to be
filled , and most likely tho office
holders will be reappointed.
Quigley , 44, was a research
chemist before accepting thc
governor 's appointment May 2fl
1963.
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) A concert of instrumental and
vocal chamber music will be
presented by the Mondovi High
School music department at a
p.m. today in the band room.
Groups participating will include a clarinet choir, a woodwind trio, a brass trio, a trass
sextet and a vocal triple trio.
In addition, trombone and tenor
saxophone solos will be presented.
Richard Putzier is senior high
school music director , and
James Lundquist is in charge
of music in the junior high
school .
Refreshments will be served
by the Music Mothers after the
program. Proceeds will go to
the group's fund.

BUFPAIO CITY , WIS.
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Fruit Wasting Arrests Up to
Because of 2,300 at Selma
Labor Shortage
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Arrests
have mounted to more than 2,300 in an expanding Negro voter
drive aimed at shattering the
white political monopoly in rural Alabama.
Negroes planned more marches today in Selma, where Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., is in
jail,, and in Marion, a small
town 30 miles to the west.
N e a r l y 800 demonstrators
were jailed Wednesday in Selma
and Marion. The swelling numbers forced authorities to house
prisoners at a state prison camp
near here and a jail in Thomaston, Ala.
Negro students released from
custody said Wednesday night
they were kept in unhealed and
unlighted cells. Police denied
this.

MIAMI, Fla. (AP ) - Millions
of dollars worth of citrus, vegetables and sugar cane are
turning to* garbage under the
Florida sun, and farm leaders
say the cause is a labor shortage created by the federal government.
For 20 years, Florida's crops
were harvested largely by labor
imported from the British West
Indies and the Bahamas. But
this source was cut off last year
when Congress refused to extend the act governing use of
migrant farm workers from
abroad.
The supply of Mexican laborers to California, where they
long had been used to harvest
fruit and vegetable crops, also
was cut off. The California Department of Labor has launched
a crash program to recruit domestic -workers, but a department official said Wednesday
"we're not getting them fast
enough." Lemon and date growCADIZ, Ky. (AP) - A wave
ers say they stand to lose milof cattle and hog rustling,
lions of dollars because of the
marked by an exchange of shots
labor shortage.
In an attempt to attract MOSCOW (AP) - Premier between a cattleman and nightAmerican farm workers, Secre- Alexei N. Kosygin flew toward i time intruders, has* been reporttary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz
set minimum wage scales rang- Hanoi today where he is expect- ed in Trigg County, in southwest
ing from $1.15 to $1.40 an hour. ed to discuss Soviet military aid Kentucky.
to Communist North Viet Nam, Animals valued at $8,000 have
which nourishes the Viet Cong
in the fight against the Saigon been stolen in the last 12
government to the south.
months, the Trigg County Farm
He planned to stop in Peking Bureau estimated Wednesday.
on his way to the North Viet- There are indications thieves
namese capital and again on his
trip back to Moscow. It will be have used tranquilizer guns on
BRAINERD, Minn. (AP) - the first visit to Red China by a livestock to make loading easier
Crow Wing County 's controver- Soviet premier since Nikita S. and to reduce noise.
sial assessor, Harold Martinson, Khrushchev stopped there in 1 There are indications thieves
now says "my mind is not made 1959 on his way back from talks have used tranquilizer guns on
up" about resigning.
with former President Dwight I livestock to make loading easier
Martinson said Tuesday he D. Eisenhower in the United and to reduce noise. '
\i
would quit, as requested by the States.
Board of County Commissioners,
which contends he recommend- The Chinese Embassy in Mos- party saw Kosygin off at the
ed a 10 per cent across-the- cow boycotted Kosygin's airport airport, indicating the imporboard real property valuation in- departure. Under normal diplo- tance of the mission. Others in
crease to State Tax Commission- matic protocol the Chinese en- the farewell party included Forvoys would be expected to see
er Rolland Hatfield.
eign Minister Andrei A. GromyBut Martinson issued a state- hum off. His trip to North Viet ko
and Defense Minister Rodion
ment Wednesday saying "a Nam has strong overtones of a Malinovsky.
great many people" had told challenge to Peking's influence
him it would not be in the coun- in Hanoi.
On the p l a n e with Kosygin
ty 's best interest for him to quit. Kosygin s departure came were experts on military aid
And he pointed out that the shortly after President Johnson and on foreign contacts.
commissioners, who hired him, disclosed in Washington that the North Viet Nam has been supcould not fire him. He could be new Soviet leaders would wel- porting China in the Sovietremoved only on a charge pre- come his visit to the Soviet Un- Chinese dispute. The Soviet Unferred by Hatfield and then aft- ion and are likely to visit the ion has promised North Viet
er a hearing. This was con- United States themselves.
Nam "the necessary assistfirmed by County Atty. Carl E. Leonid I. Brezhnev, first sec- ance" in case of an American
retary of the Soviet Communist attack.
Erickson.
Diplomatic observers here
regard possible Soviet military
COLD WEATHER NEEDS!
assistance for North Viet Nam
as more of an effort to buy modWWft*¥WWIWWimWH**W*>lft;
Complete
Stock
ot
ff
erating influence in Hanoi rather than irritate the situation
KIT
AC
there.
S
Soviet officials said Kosygin's
group will spend Friday night in
HeaHhknit 2-Pieoo Thermal Underwear.
CJ QO
Peking, arrive in Hanoi SaturEach «J»fciVU
Extra warmth without bulk
day for a four-day visit. It was
not clear where the group will
spend tonight.
No date for the end of the visit
163 Eart 3rd
was announced.
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Dock Strike
In 25th Day

B M ^

Still other Alabama cities and
towns are targets in the massive campaign which King
started 17 days ago to dramatize the voter registration effort
in counties where Negroes outnumber white residents but
comprise only a fractional part
of the voting strength.
V. S. District Judge Daniel H.
Thomas of Mobile turned down
a request by King's forces to
compel the Dallas County Board
of Registrars to meet more often.
The board has scheduled sessions for two days this month.
Thomas also Wednesday refused to prohibit city police
from interfering with demonstrations under a parade ordinance.
King was arrested Monday for
parading without a permit.

Hog
Kosygin on Cattle,
Rustling Up
Way to Hanoi

ing had milk delivered to our
door in glass bottles, and prior
milk, I was
to ILA Vice President James T. Man Swaps $2 for
ILL ER ILLS toquitehomogenized
sure now that I underMoock, is the union's demand
stood why the top of the bottle
for a 1,600-hour annual work Bandit's Pistol
always contained a sizable aguarantee. Shipowners report*
mount ol cream. The farmer,
edly want to guarantee only 1,- LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A
I figured, put it on the top of
bandit swapped bis pistol for $2
300 hours.
the bottle as a bonus, so to PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Ne- The U.S. Maritime Adminis- Wednesday night.
speak. In keeping with my gotiations moved slowly in the tration reports the strike, which Albert Stober, 36, told police
I began to fill the glass
has idled 60,000 longshoremen, he had stopped bis car at a trafI wonder whose the greatest theory,
bottles about three-quarters full costly ' and crippling East and has set the national economy fic light when the bandit opened
greenhorn? The country boy leaving
sizable amount of Gulf Coast longshoremen's back well over a billion dollars. the door on the passenger side.
whose knowledge of life is more space ata the
My farmer strike, which entered its 2Sth
Stober said he pulled out the ti
or less limited to the ways of friend looked attop.
bottle, and day today.
in his pocket and when he bandthe farm and small town man- with a strange the
ETTRICK
PATIENT
asked, Holding up settlement of the
ed it to the man, knocked th«
)
ners, often called a "hay seed" "Why don't you fillsmile
(Special
ETTRICK,
Wis.
up?" strike are
by his big city brothers, or^the Amazed at his lack them
unsolved agreements Harold Pederson was taken to gun from his hand .
of
underbig city brother who has never standing I said, "Why that's for between dockers and shipping a La Crosse hospital late Mon- The bandit grabbed the monlearned the simple facts of life the cream.
day night.
' ey and fled.
any farm kid comes to under- And that's" where Bill Merrill, officials in Philadelphia; Galveston, Tex., Miami, Fla., and
stand.
city greenhorn, learned that the Hampton Roads, Va.
My folks didn't even raise a cream
in the milk and that
garden, and my knowledge of it (the is
) rises to the top, The International Longshorecream
the soil was nil. I grew up in a fact that many
a city youth men's Association has refused
a city of 21,000 and in my young of our day may never
to send any of its men back to
mind, anything one needed was considering that milk islearn,
now work, even where new contracts
purchased in a store, and I am homogenized, and if it wasn't
sure I gave little thought as to it's placed in cardboard and, have been settled, until total
agreement is reached.
how it got there.
couldn't see it anyway.
A federal mediator in PhilaWe did own a car, and the you
It's obvious that our day is delphia, where James J. Reyfamily often went for small narked
with progress, educa- nolds, assistant secretary of
trips through the countryside, tion accelerated,
and t h u s labor, is attending the talks,
which broadened my scope knowledge
is
broadened.
somewhat. On one such trip, I ¦wonder if the differenceYet,be-I said that a settlement in this
observed a cow with a set of tween a greenhorn and the well- Delaware River port city had no
connection with any of the other
horns on her head. May I b e
isn't still simple ex- negotiations.
quick to say, I was just a little seasoned
had by doing the Federal Mediator John R.
boy. "What are those on the perience
chores,
be
or farm? I Murray said "all are going on
£
cow's head," I asked. 'Horns," suspect we itdocity
the
kids a fa- separately and many have difcame the terse reply. $Jow this
if we assign them a worthy ferent problems. All are keys to
opened up a whole new trend vor
there.
eventual total settlement. Every
of thought to me, the city-bred task here and -¦
lad whose knowledge of horns CLASS AT SPRING GROVE agreement helps the next one."
Murray and Reynolds anwas limited to 'the honk of a
truck, the beep-beep of a car, SPRING GROVE , Minn. - nounced a recess in talks beand the variety of big horns Problems of herd health will be tween ILA Local 1292 and the
and little horns blended to- discussed at the Monday eve- Philadelphia Marine Trade Asgether in a parade. I tried to ning meeting of the adult agri- sociation Wednesday midnight
figure it out, but it was beyond I culture class at the high school and plans to resume discussions
me, and thus, after some time, here at 8 p.m. Dr. Roger Ben- at 10 a.m. today.
my folks were challenged with der, a veterinarian,' will assist The major obstacle to agreement in Philadelphia, according
the question, "Well, how do they with the program.
get them down to blow them?"
MY FATHER is a grocerman,
and he has come to know many
a farmer, having purchased
goods of the land directly from
these farmers. One of them had
a boy just my age. "You know
how it goes. Parents will say,
"Sure would be nice if your
lad here could spend a couple,
three days with our boy." At
which the boys jump up and
down and push the folks for Wty t\\y^W*
Winona 's Newer)
^^^Am\
an exact time and a settling of
all details. And thus I began
what became a great number
of visits to the farm , and in
exchange, my new-found friend
started a long line of visits to
the city.
¦
¦
i
/ fi Corner Center & Mark Street*
MIDLAND COOPERATIVE
Going to the farm opened a I Tfjm
^B
new world to me. I learned to
®I JJm
(Across from tho
top onions, sack spuds, and pick
^
^B
B
Y
Milwaukae Depot )
*f
f
berries, but it was in the Milk
V ^^BF
TRI-COUNTY GO-OP OIL ASS'N.
Department that I proved that
I was a real city greenhorti.
We were filling milk bottles, as
RUSHFORD
WINONA
HOUSTON
these people used to sell milk
307 Elm St.
Second & Main
Highway le
to neighbors, who for one reaPhone 864-7722
Phone 9345 or 4185
Phono W6-375S
son or another didn't have any
cows. It was up to us boys to
haul the milk down, the basement of the house and pour it
through the separator. I had put
two and two together, but obviously I came up with six.
If you have ever seen a milk
separator, you know the milk
comes out one spout and the
cream comes out the other, and
thus, it does what it's name implies — it separates the milk
from the cream.
BEING A city boy, and hav-
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ImpaleSupe r Sport Coup*

seats, center console and carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
Chevrolet 's a home improvement if you ever saw one.
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The ' loftfcS yoii"tain "'fieo. The luxury that's a M^Jibu carpeting, patterned vinyls arid eight interior color
"
better sample for younelf.
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Btyling,
even better hand ling,
same
rear-cngincd traction.
Driving's fun. Try it.

Drive something really new-discover the d ifference at your Chevrolet dealer 's
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CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway

Park out fron t, at least for a while, and let the neighWs enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling,
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket
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AISO REDUCED! Entire* stock of wool sport nhtrls,
<otton flannel shirts, long »le«vo knit *hirt», topcoats,
¦winter jackets and sweaters.

ALL SALES FINAL! No Refunds-No Exchanges-No Alterations
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I The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town - NASH'S ~ Fourth at Center *

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS YOU'LL EAT IF I HAVE TO FORCE IT DOWN YOUR THROAT !'

Rapid Changes
Taking Place
WE ARE OFTEN romindod that rap id
changes are taking place in this country
and that scientific and technological progress, -together with an increase in leisure
time, has materially affected our way of
life. And, of course, altered the nature of
employment geared to providing for people's wants.
In some lines of activity new jobs are
opening up at a rapid rate. And in others
employment possibilities are limited due
to a declining demand.
In this respect it is interesting to follow the development of employment in Minnesota under constantly changing conditions. A comparison of the 1947 records
with those for the past year produces some
rather significant aspects. Here are the
high-lights!
Our farms have become mechanized so
rapidly of late that far fewer people are
required to produce food and fibre needs.
Because that part of our population living
on the farm has decreased from a third
to a fifth of the total, it is evident that opportunities for employment in this field are
dwindling.
IN

MINNESOTA,

bread-winners

ara

now mostly engaged in other types of work.
The statistics show that employment off
the farm has grown by a third since the
end of the war.
In spite of the fact that considerable emphasis has been placed on progress in industry, the state's big growth in employment has come outside the industrial field.
Since 1947, the manufacturing work force
has increased hy a fifth — but jobs in other fields have increased almost twice as
fast — by 38 percent.
The fastest growing area of employment is in public service — and that includes all governmental agencies together with the public .schools and institutions
of higher learning. In the past 17 years employment gains in this field amounted to 69
percent
Banking, insurance, real estate, and
related enterprises ran a close second and
stimulated an employment increase of 61
percent.
CLOSE BEHIND cams tht servica field
composed of professionals, like doctors and
lawyers, and their assistants, staffs of all
privately operated schools and hospitals,
repair men, barbers, beauticians, and a
host of other men and women who render
services that provide the necessities and
niceties of civilized life.
The service field showed a 55 percent
gain over 1947. And the building trades and
construction employed 54 percent more
people.
Telephone and power companies and
other utility firms have been growing too.
They now have 30 percen t larger payrolls.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — About $1.5 billion has
been lost to the nation's economy in the last
three weeks due to a longshoremen's strike in
Atlantic coast and gulf ports. Perhaps one fifth
of ihis sum is a loss to the federal Treasury
because of resultant tax deductions, but the
major loss is to American businessmen and to
the workers. Orders for goods have been held
in abeyance due to the strike, and the indirect
effects on various businesses here and abroad
probably amount to far more than the estimated $65 million a day. Approximately 62,000
workers have been idle 22 days thus far.
Yet the President of the United States could
not avert this catastrophe, and leaders of the
Democratic party, which has control of both
houses of Congress, have not given any sign
that they will take action to prevent a recurrence of the same kind of interruption to
American commerce and trade. President
Johnson has finally made an appeal to the
unions, but he has no legal authority to require
them to resume work.
PLAINLY, Congress has the major responsibility . It can pass a law forbidding the misuse
and abuse of the "right to strike." There is
no reason why strikes should be permitted
while serious and hopeful negotiations are in
progress or, indeed, when locals in some of
the large ports have accepted the terms , yet
cannot go back to work because unions in other
coast cities have not voted their approval of
the settlement.
The whole situation is one of the worst
messes in labor history. It is a state of anarchy.
There is no question of the importance of the
right to strike and of the value of collective
bargaining in settling labor disputes. But the
"public interest" — which is so often mentioned but given little attention by the parties
battling one another — cannot be ignored much
longer.
A simple amendment to the national labor
relations law could prohibit the beginning of
any strikes until after a federal mediator has
examined carefully the negotiations to determine whether there is good faith on both sides
and whether a reasonable settlement is possible by further talks. It is a violation of the
principles of the antitrust law to give any national labor union the right to interrupt American commerce just because each local labor
union in an industry has not reached an agreement with an employer.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Mrs. A . B. Dreher is the newly-elected president of the Who's New Club of the Winon a
YWCA.
George M. Robertson, president of the First
National Bank, and chairman of the agricultural and conservation committee of the Minnesota Bankers Association , will be speaker at
the opening day of the annual bankers agricultural credit conference at the University of
Minnesota.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Dedication of the recently completed $72,000 St. Mary's Catholic Church will take place
with Bishop Francis M. Kelly officiating.
The Board of Education will replace the old
Lincoln School with a modern structure as soon
as adequate funds to finance the project are
made available through the ten-mill tax for
school building purposes.

Only a step behind are the busy marts of
trade. Over the years the numbers engaged
in the business of selling goods showed a
27 percent rise.
Opportunities for employment, however,
are shrinking in two other fields — transportation and mining and quarrying.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

The German theatrical production "D. Zwiederwurzn" a folk play in five acts, was presented by a company of Oberammergau players
at the Opera House.
E. S. Fish, manager and cutter of the Matejka Tailor Shop, returned home from Milwaukee where he attended the International
Custom Cutters convention and style show.

It is common knowledge that the railroads employ far fewer people than they
once did. Less well known is that fact that
their chief competitor, the trucking industry, has not created enough new jobs to
make up the deficit . Thus it is that the
transportation agencies now employ about
one percent less people than they did in
1947.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1890

A large delegation of Druids went to Lewiston to be present at the exercises attendant upon
the celebration of the 12th anniversary of the
organization of Aurora Grove No. 16.
The contract for overhauling and repairing
the cable ferry barge has been let to Oscar
Smith.
The icemen were harvesting ice by means
of channels cut to the shore, being afraid to
trust heavily loaded teams on the ice.

MINING AND quarryi ng jobs have
shrunk by an eighth , largely due to the curtailment of operations on the iron ranges.
Mining company employes now number 17
percent less.
While manufacturing employment is up
by a fifth , the gains in specific segments of
industry show wide variations.
Concerns engaged in manufacturing scientific instruments (including surgical , optical , and photogra phic devices) have almost doubled their work fo rces. Their Rain
was one of 84 percent .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865

The makers of electrical machinery and
electronic equipment (including computers) now employ two-thirds more people.
So do the big paper mills.

North Star Research and Development Institute of Minneapolis prophecied gains in
employment in the offing in almost all these
fields.

The Young Men 's Library Association has
recently made an extensive addition to its collection of books, consisting of about 100 volumes ol standard works and new publications.

Employe groups engaged in the manufacture of non-electric machines , rubber
products , leather and shoes , and in the
fabrication of metals are all half again as
large as those of the immediate post wai;
years.

BUT THOSE

During (lie past 17 years , food producers — flour mills , canneries , creameries ,
packing plants , etc. — reduced the ranks
of their employes by a tenth. And thc makers of furniture and fixtures and the once
prominent clothing industry dropped a fifth
of their people.
Steel mills , blast furnaces , and foundries now employ 23 percent less men. And
the once mightiest meal ticket of them all
— the lumber mills and the wood products
manufacturers — has shrunk until its work
force is a third smaller than it wns al the
war 's f iul
In a recent report on the economics of
the area , the professors employed by the

WHO

will

launch thoir

earning careers in the near future would be
wise to look carefully before they leap. For
many jobs that did not even exist when
their fathers and grandfathers sa llied forth
in search of work now offer the best opportunities for future advancement .

THE CHEMICAL industry (including
severa l 3M plants , oil refineries and such
companies as Watkins Product 's) reported
a 42 percent gain in employment . The
state 's important printing and publ ishing
fraternity added a tenth to its payrolls.
All these manufacturing activities have
been gaining ground. In contrast , several
long reliable sources of employment to Minnesotans are on the wane.
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World Today

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON m — It's practically a shuttle-service.
Year after year American officials dash to Viet Nam to
see how to win the war against the Communists. They
dash home, dash back. The war keeps falling apart.
Now President Johnson has sent another , this time nil
ton White House adviser on foreign policy, McGeorge Bundy,
former Harvard dean and
adviser to President John
To You r Good Health
F. Kennedy whose luck with
Viet Nam was no better
than Johnson's.
For years the United
States has pumped aid into
South Viet Nam — in the
billions of dollars — for the
war against the Viet Cong
guerrillas directed by Communist North Viet Nam.
The United States has
Dear Dr. Molner :
23,000 military "advisers"
in Viet Nam although it's
Quite a few people in
hard to think of them as
our locality draw their
mere advisers when more
drinking water from a
than 360 of them have lost
deep well at the town
their lives and more than
pump. I am sure the
1,550 have been wounded.
water contains lime. Is
there any harm in it,
ALTHOUGH the Vietnasuch
as kidney stones,
mese have no training in
or
does
the body pass off
the
U
n
i
t
e
d
democracy,
the
lime
or consume it?
States has insisted that a
-O.R.B.
civilian government must
run the country. But VietUnless you already have
namese generals, acting
kidney
or heart trouble, I
more like warlords than
wouldn't
worry—and even
generals, move in and take
then the presence of sodium
over.
or other materials would
Meanwhile, the guerrillas
be more significant than
have taken over 60 percent
the lime.
of South Viet Nam although
most of the population is not
Dear Dr. Molner:
in that 60 percent area.
Could you send me some
White House aides said
booklets, pamphlets and
Bundy is going to consult
pictures on artificial rewith Gen. Maxwell D. Tayspiration , the respiratolor, the U.S. ambassador in
ry system, first aid, the
Saigon , because the Presisystem,
circulartory
dent didn't want to bring
s h o c k and wounds?
Taylor home at a time as
Send them as immedislippery as this in Viet Nam.
ately as possible. —
Before he became ambasMISS A. McC.
sador last July, Taylor had
made trips to Saigon. He has
I could but I won 't, ln
returned to Washington
behalf of myself and lots of
twice since July for conother columnists in all sorts
sultations. Secretary of Deof fields, I'll repeat: You've
fense Robert S. McNamara,
been assigned to write some
now recovering from pneusort of a paper in school.
monia , has made five trips
There 's no reason why I
and Secretary of State Dean
should do your homework
Rusk two.
for you, and there are plentty of reasons why I
THE VISITORS arrived,
shouldn
't. You're supposed
consulted, and left, and conto start finding out how to
ditions got worse. The visilook things up for yourself
tors hurried back and chaos
in the library.
spread. The reason for the
While you're there, get a
Bundy trip was what hapdictionary and find out
pened last Wednesday . The
what's wrong with the way
military threw out the civilyou spelled "circulartory."
ian government.
You probably will turn inThis put Lt. Gen. Nguyen
to a good student if you
Kahnh back in power. He
work at it—but you won't
had been in and out of powif I do your work for you.
er like a man in a revolving
door since November 1963,
Dear Dr. Molner: I
when President Ngo Dinh ¦
have had a gas refrigDiem was ousted and assaserator for 13 years, but
sinated.
today someone told me
Kahnh didn't take over
that it might poison my
right away . But he soon
food. Is this true? —
did. Then he was t hrown
C. G.
out last August after Buddhist agitation. A civilian
No. Just another one of
the crazy stories that keep
government was installed .
cropping up even in this
Last December the military,
age of supposed good sense.
supported by
Khanh ,
=\
bounced that government.
last Wednesday was to
THE United States prothrow out what was left of
tested . U wanted the milithe civil government. The
tary toy fight the war , stay
whole business now comes
out of ^government. Ill will
down to three questions.
developed between Khanh
1. Should the United States
and Taylor. Some semquit and get out'' If so,
blance of civilian govern communism almost certainment was restored. Last
ly will take over all Viet
Wednesday Khanh threw it
Nam and probably all Southout.
east Asia eventually .
Mixed up in all this, while
2. Should the United
the military wanted to run
States, in a greater effort
things, were Buddhist riots
to win, have the war carried
and protests. Buddhists want
into North Viet Nam? If so .
a hand in running things,
Red China and even the
too. If this seems dizzy It
Soviet Union might get in.
must seem dizzy to the Sen3. Should the United States
ate 's Democratic leader ,
just
stumble along, as it
Mike Mansfield.
has
been
doing, hoping for
After last Wednesday 's
the best? A lot of senators
coup he got up in the Senthink so.
ate to do some arithmetic
Meanwhile,
the
United
on the turnovers but even he
States
which
denounced
conseemed a little fuzzy on all
trol by the military now
that had happened.
seems to be getting reconHe said that since Diem 's
ciled
to military control.
death in 1963 there have
been "three coups, one attempted coup, one semicoup, and three other.changes which are hard to classify."
5 C««u 99c

Ans wers
To Your
Questions
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Messages Prove Winston
Was Right About Berlin
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - S e n .
Willis Robertson, the Virginia Democrat, got up on
the Senate floor last week
to differ with my column
on Churchill's political perception regarding Berlin.
Sen. Robertson proclaimed that Gen . Dwight D. Eisenhower was not responsible for switching the wartime signals by which the
American armies let the
Russians take Berlin . He
quoted Eisenhower as having told him in the summer
of 1947 "that the decision
to let the Russians take
Berlin was made by President Roosevelt, who was,
of course, his commanderin-chief."
Since Roosevelt is not
alive to defend himself and
since a divided Berlin continues to be the No. 1 political problem of Western
Europe , it is important to
ascertain who told the truth
— Churchill or Eisenhower.
The record shows that
Churchill sent some strong
messages on this subject in
March 1945 at the very time
the American and Russian
armies were racing toward
Berlin. His views were not
afterthoughts made after
the war was over . They
were made in the heat of
battle. So were Eisenhower's replies, both of which
can be quoted.
What first teed off Churchill regarding Berlin was
Ike's message on March HO,
1945 , to him as prime minister. In it Ike changed
what Churchill considered
was the primary Allied objective in Germany.
"AS SOON as the U.S.
Ninth and First armies join
hands and enemy encircled
in Ruhr area is incapable
of further offensive action ,"
Eisenh o w e r telegraphed
Churchill , "I propose driving eastward to join hands
with Russians or to attain
general line of Elbe. Subject to Russian intentions ,
the Axis Kassel - Llep/.ig is
the best for the drive , as
it will ensure the overrunning of that important industrial nren into which the
German ministries are believed to be moving; it will
cut the German forces approximately in half and it
will not involve us in cross-

the Elbe .
"Once the success of the
main "thrust is assured."
continued Eisenhower , "I
propose to take action to
clear the northern ports ,
which in the case of Kiel
will entail forcing the
Elbe . "
This plan to clear up the
Ruhr to the south nnd the
German ports to (lie north ,
THE WIZARD OF ID

but not take Berlin , alarmed Churchill .
In his memoirs h« wrote :
"About the same time, we
le arned that Eisenhower
had announced his policy in
a direct telegram to Marshal Stalin March 28 without previously mentioning
the subject either to his
deputy, Air Chief Marshal
Tedder , or the combined
chiefs of staff.
"WE ALL thought thff357
went beyond the limits of
negotiation with the Soviets
by the Supreme Commander in Europe," Churchill
wrote.
The fact that President
Roosevelt did not order this
reversal, as charged by
Sen . Robertson , would appear to be refuted by Churchill's further statement:
"Gen. Eisenhower felt
justi fied in this direct correspondence with the head
of the Russian state because
Stalin was also commanderin-chief of the Red army.
Yet it was not with the
President of the United
States that he corresponded , who was also the head
of the military forces, but
with Gen. Marshall.
"Stalin agreed readily, "
continued Churchill in his
memoirs. "He said that the
proposal 'entirely coincides
with the plan of the Soviet
high command. Berlin ,' he
added , 'has lost its former
strategic importance. '
"THE BRITISH chiefs of
staff wer« concerned about
the merits of the new plan ,"
Churchill continued , "and

about the short - circuiting
of the highest authorities,
both military and constitutional."
Next day, March 31, Churchill sent a personal telegram to Eisenhower, previously quoted in this
column, strongly emphasizing that "Berlin has not
lost its military and certainly not its political signifi cance.''
One day later , the prime
minister sent a telegram direct to Roosevelt, previously
quoted in this column, emphasizing the same point.
Eisenhower 's r e p l y to
Churchill , dated April 1,
1945. is significant and
strongly refutes the statement which he made to Sen .
Robertson in 1947 that it
was Roosevelt who switched the signals . In this telegram , Ike told Churchill
that the plan he was following had been evolved by
him and his staff "for more
than a year."
"IN THE FIRST place I
repeat I have not changed
my plan ," Eisenhower wired Churchill, and he went
on to emphasize the importance of the Ruhr industrial area and the necessity
of striking a blow at it.
"The situation that is now
developing is one that I
have held before my staff
for more than a year as the
one toward which we shall
strive, namely that our
forces should be concentrated across the Rhine
through the avenues of Wesel and Frankfurt. "

JhsL $Mdu
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IN JANUARY. Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., chairman of the Senate's Armedi
Services Committee , told
reporters: "We can't win
the war in Viet Nam " unless a more stable government is established for "until we stop the revolving
chair system there is very
little hope of much progress.
The situation worsens every
time they have a coup and
change their civil government."
Khanh's answer to that
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Malaysia No
Pushover
For Sukarno

Michigan Snowballs
For Texas Fight

LABUAN, Malaysia Borneo
(AP) — Borneo is a huge cup of
an island, bigger than Texas.
Indonesia occupies the main
part, the center and south. Atop
this, like a broad layer of
whipped cream floating on chocolate , lies part of Malaysia, the
federation which Indonesia 's
President Sukarno has vowed to
crush.
But Malaysian Borneo promises to be no pile of whipped
cream if Sukarno tries to move
in.
Thousands of British, Gurkha
and Malaysian soldiers, sailors
and airmen are guarding the
frontier that splits Borneo.
Soldiers patrolling the j ungle
always have a finger on the
trigger, always ready for an
Indonesian infiltrator. British
commandos who patrol the
maze of creeks and rivers in the
east cover every mangrove root
with a machine gun as they
pass in assault boats.
The Malaysians in the thriving towns of eastern Malaysia
appear to think the danger of
war is remote. Lif e is normal,
except for the presence of
troops. A 13-story office block is
going up in one place, an 11-story hotel in another, and new
apartment blocks.
Borneo of 1965 is not a land of
wild men, head hunters, barebosomed women.
The towns are small, 10,000 to
20,000, but even so there are
parking problems. Markets are
packed with food, and buyers .
The women wear Western
clothes with high-heel shoes, or
long skirts and blouses, or
slacks, or the pajama-type outfit common in the East. The
men usually wear long trousers
and open shirts.
Out in the jungle villages , the
favorite dress material is a discarded parachute from a supply
drop. Children are nearly always dressed in uniform as they
go to school. Mostly they speak
two words of English — "Hullo "
and "Goodby."
An English soldier griped :
"Why should I be shot at
when everything is just normal
for the Malaysians?"
But their feeling does not appear general among the 10,000plus soldiers who are here.
Troops in the field are confi-

SNOWBANKS OF 8 TO 10 FEET IN MICHIGAN TOWN
. . . This winter up to 200 inches of snow has fallen in Michigan 's Keneenaw Peninsula, the northern-most part of the
state which juts into Lake Superior — but residents get
around and take it all in stride. Traffic moves freely on this
dent they can handle any Indonesians who cross the border
but they know som e of the "confronting," Indonesians are crack
units with American-trained,
and a few British-trained, offi cers.
If Indonesia does step up incursions by small groups , or
makes a major attack , it most
likely will be at the eastern or
western ends of the frontier , or
both. At extremities of the 970mile border , Ku ching in the
west and Tawau in the east,
have good airstrips, military
establishments, and potectial
friends for Sukarno's men.

Minneapolis Man
Charged in Slaying

FUEL OIL contains

By PHIL THOMAS
CALUMET, Mich. (AP) —
When it snows in Michigan 's
rugged Keweenaw Peninsula it
pours.
Up to 200 inches of snow have
fallen in parts of the area this
winter, and a good bit of that
total still is on the ground.
But Keweenaw residents take
it in stride. They 're used to it.
"It's just as nice here as it Is
in the summer," said Keweenaw County Sheriff Ted E. Rogers, "except it's colder."
Rogers and his men police a
wild , sparsely populated region
that is the northernmost point of
Michigan. The Keweenaw Peninsul a is a large finger of land
balanced atop Michigan's Upper
Peninsula and juts into chilly
Lake Superior.

County Road Commission
crews measured the snow at
Delaware, an abandoned community a few miles north of
Calumet , Monday. It came to
200 inches.
They said this was 79 inches
more than the snow depth v-at
this time last winter , but 82.2
inches short of the record 282.2
inches set in 1949-50.
But John Jackson , county
highway engineer, said he anticipated a fall of 300 inches before
May 3.
¦
When you are preparing that
great dish , homemade corned
beef hash , be sure to cut the
squares of boiled potatoes and
cooked corned beef the same
size.
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I WON'T WEAR IT
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BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) —
Vientiane was reported quiet
but tense today with loyalist
forces of the deputy chief of
staff , Gen. Kouprasith . Abhay ,
apparently in control of the Laotian capital after an abortive
revolt in the army.
Reliable informants in Thailand reported no new fighting
today in Vientiane.
Eight persons were known
kill ed and 38 others wounded in
bitter fighting Wednesday before Abhay's men put down the
revolt of some 800 dissidents.

Alderman-At-

large Jn Monday's primary election.

Barry Nelson
PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prtpared by the Nelson Volunteer!. Mrs. Dorothy
Adami/ Treasurer, 431 Welt King, Winone. tne Injerfed tl fhe regular general
advertising rate.

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

The U.S. and Thai Embassy
buildings in Vientiane sustained
minor damage. A Thai Embassy official was among the dead.
None of the 1,000 Americans in
the capital was believed hurt.
Vientiane airport was reported still closed to commercial
traffic.
An unconfirmed report in
Bangkok said foreign correspondents in "Vientiane had been
arrested.
"Thai officials said nearly 10,00O persons fled Laos and
sought refuge in the Nongkhai
area of northern Thailand.
Among the refugees were dependents of Thai embassy personnel in Vientiane, evacuated

Valentine parties for retarded
children will be given Saturday
at the Red Cross center, 276 W.
5th St .
Sponsored by the Winona
County Association for Retarded
Children , a party for children
under 12 will begin at 10 a.m .
and continue until noon , and a
p arty for those older than 12
will be held from 2 until 4 p.m.
Hosts at the morning party
will be Junior Red Cross members from Cotter High School,
while Winona Senior High
School students will be hosts at
the afternoon party.
The children attending the aft ernoon party will be entertained by the first appearance of
the Red Cross hootenanny chorus, directed by Mrs. Norman
HaRenboeck .
Favors and decorations for
the parties are being made by
members of the Y-Teens. Junior
Red Cross members have made
invitations.
Any retarded child is welcome, however, regardless of
whether he was sent nn invitation .
¦
RUSHFORD PATIENT
RUSHFOR D, Minn . — Mr.s.
Odin Brevig is in St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester.

HOUSTON Ph. TW 6-3755
RUSHPORD - Ph 844-7722
WINONA — Dial 9345 or 4185

FILLMORE CO OP SERVICES

HARMONY — Ph. 886 4171

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-2002
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BROKEN FRAMES
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Daytona Beach ,we gave everyone another look at Buick's
A V-8 Buick Special won over stiff competition (sorry, boys!) in Class IV-in the
1965 Pure Oil Performance Trials. The winning Special was equipped with
our 300 cubic inch Wildcat 310 V-8 and Super Turbine Transmission.
Remember that thedrivers in the Performance Trials
^~«~^, ^ Ati
are skilled professionals, and the cars finely tuned standard
^ xjJj^jjjyj ^^H
production models. (If it can be said that the Special is
^P^^^Bfc ^
"Standard" anything.) Also remember that the trials are
^r'¦L
an exhausting, ca refully graded test of a car 's all-around
Jiff
<_ m\
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:
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ability. In economy, acceleration and braking. Small
l
i f 1* •
]
f P
wonder the Special came out on top. Handsomely.
vt w ^
¦ ^ Mt'
(The specific detail? Our hero averaged 20.689 mpg
ffl ^f
m_\_\W J
in economy, to score second among 10 cars. It
^flSlk ^itfJ M^ '
accomp lished the acceleration test-from 25 to 70
^^F^
^^
B
S&£ r
^
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mph-in 9.315 seconds , for a fi fth. And took
]
^^^
\\
another second in braking: from 65 to 0
[
: >
mp h in 172.0 feet. The cumulative result:
\\
we won all the marbles in Class IV.)
¦HttK
\ \ l lNow then. If you 're going to enter som e- K^jB \
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thing-like a car—you might as well do it pTj P| \
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to win, too. Your Buick dealer can intro- I
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duce you to the driver 's seat of a Buick ¦£ ¦¦
¦
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Special. It's the best seat in anything on I m\
\
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four wheels. And a winner,besides.
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ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
MABEL
Ph. 132

Choose From lOOO's oi Sty les

Down at
So we did. Class IV-won by Buick Special.
Policy".
"Win

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION

SPRING GROVE
Ph 225

Plymouth optical offer , you a

full \<l<-. discount on more than

if you're going to enter something
like the Pure Oil Performance Trials,
you might as well do it to win.

Valentine Parties
For Retarded
Children Slated
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Thailand army and air force
units near the Laotian border
remained on alert.
The rebel le ader , Col. Bounlert Sycossie , headed an unsuccessful army uprising on Sunday night. A U .S. spokesman
said that he switched to the loyalist side in Wednesday's
fighting.
Deputy Premier Phoumi Nosavan , a rightist general who
once headed the army, charged
in an interview that Kouprasith
was to blame for the hostilities.
Earlier Phoumi had rejected
the charge of Premier Prince
Souvanna Phouma that Phoumi
was behind the uprisings in an
effort to regain power.
Souvanna is the leader of
Laos' neutralist-rightist government engaged in a guerrilla war
against pro-Communist Pathet
Lao forces who control twothirds of the tiny, landlocked
kingdom.
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following the shelling of the embassy.
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND

LANESBORO - Ph HO 7-3145
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Laurium, Mich., population 3,058, street as church congregations leave services. John Jackson , a county highway engineer, said he anticipated a fall of 300 inches before May
3. <AP Photofax)

Calumet Area,
No Fighting
Michigan, Has 200
Inches of Snow In Vientiane

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A 48year-old man was charged -with
third degree murder Wednesday
in the slaying of his girl friend.
The charge was filed against
Henry Godek, accused of shooting Dolores Pochardt , 34, Monday night in the apartment
building where they both lived.
Godek was seized shortly after the shooting when he went to
a tav ern and handed the bar- Rogers estimates that betender the gun.
tween 175 and 180 inches of
snow have fallen thus far in the
Calumet area.
"But it's really no trouble,"
he said. "As soon as it falls the
city sends out machines we caU
'sriow-gos'. They suck up the
snow and blow it into trucks.
The trucks haul it out of town
and dump it in a pile in an unused area and that's it. We don't
have any trouble getting
around. Everybody drives all
winter without difficulty. Once
in a while, when it's real cold ,
our cars won't start. But that
doesn't happen often."
Calumet has a population of 1,139 and its neighbor , Laurium ,
3,058.

INFRA-HEAT

CALEDONIA
Ph. 734-2787

I sincerely appreciate tha vote

FOLLOW THE LEADER ™

only MIDLAND .

DEALER NEAREST YOU.

Appreciation and Thanks

HOUGHTON, Mich. (AP) Students at Michigan Tech are
supplying ammunition for a
snowball fight in Texas.
Tech campus leaders say 500
snowballs scheduled to be airlifted today to Southwest Texas
State College will give students
at the San Marcos, Tex., school
a chance to experience "joys of
a real snowball fight."
The snowball airlift is sponsored by Blue Key, a national
honors fraternity, and is a part
of Michigan Tech's annual
winter carnival.
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) urday at Living Hope LutherTickfer-Erickson
Unit
17,
an Church by the Rev. Mark
M. Ronning, C o r a Feran,
American Legion Auxiliary,
daughter of Martin Jacobson,
passed a resolution Monday
La Crosse, and Norman Lars,
night unanimously opposing the
La Crosse, -were married.
proposal to close some hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brush ,
facilities and services to veterEttrick, were attendants. The
ans. Copies were sent to Wilbride wore a dark blue velvet
liam J. Driver, veterans admindress and had pink and white
istrator, Congressman Vernon
flowers. Her attendant wore a
Thompson, and Senators Willipale blue velvet dress and had
am Proxmire and Gaylord Nela corsage of maroon-colored
son.
carnations.
A reception for immediate relSpeaker of the evening was
atives was held at Oscar Jacb1st Lt. William Braun , who
son 's home in La Crosse.
talked on the National Guard
MISS GLORIA DANIELThe couple will live in rural
unit. He said there are 70 memSON'S engagement to Nev- La Crosse. Mr. Larson is embers in the three platoons,
in Vrieze , son of Mr. and ployed by a lumber company in
namely anti-tank , mortar and
Mrs. Earle Vrieze, Spring Onalaska, Wis.
medical, and stated that the
community is fortunate to have
Valley,- Minn., is announcDr. Thomas Chisholm as a
ed by her parents, Mr. and March of Dimes
member of the medical platoon.
Mrs. E1 n o r Danielson, Benefit Card
The unit , Lt. Braun said , is reChatfield , Minn. A May
sponsible to the governor, exwedding is planned. Miss Party Saturday
cept in the event of a national
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( SpeDanielson is a graduate of
emergency, when it can be fedcial)
— The March of Dimes
(Minn.)
High
Lanesboro
eralized.
benefit card party sponsored by
School
and
is
employed
at
Members agreed to sponsor a
the Better Homes Homemaker
the Mayo Clinic, Rochester. Club
high school girl to Badger Girls
of Bohri's Valley, which
Her fiance is a graduate of was scheduled for last Sunday
State. The auxiliary also is
Wykoff High School and the evening, was postponed, and
sponsoring an Americanism esMoler Barber School, Min- will now be held Saturday evesay contest for junior and senior
high school students, who will
neapolis. He is serving in ning at the Cross Ridge School
write on the topic, "America,
the Army, stationed at Ar- on Highway 95.
the Citadel of Freedom." Mrs.
Playing will begin at 8 p.m.
lington , Va.
(Beaton Studio )
David Krett is essay chairman .
and sheephead and 500 will be
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Endl
During the social hour , Mrs. Mrs . William Rogers , Miss Ger- played. Lunch will be served
George Glanzer was given a j trude Fugina and Mrs. Esther and prizes awarded. The public
ried a single red rose. The special prize by the hostesses, Lisowski.
is invited.
bridesmaids' crowns were pink
^JZU
and they carried single pink
roses.
The flower girls wore long
'
cranberry-red dresses, styled
ARKANSAW, Wis.—Miss Na- like the bridesmaids'
talie Brunner , daughter of Wil- Roger Brunner, Arkansaw ,
liam A. Brunner , Arkansaw, be- brother of the bride, was best
came the bride of Kenneth R. man. Groomsmen were Richard
Endl, Durand , Wis., son of Mr. Endl Jr., Durand , brother of the
Lower .
Level
s
k
and Mrs. Richard Endl Satur- groom, Ray Fitchbauer and
Ushers were
Francis
Koller.
day morning.
Douglas Brunner, Arkansaw,
THE WEDDING was in St. and Eugene Endl , Durand.
Joseph Catholic Church , Arkan- A reception was held at Eau
saw with the Rev. Henry Cas- Galle, Wis., Parish MaU in the
afternoon .
sidy officiating.
The couple will be at home at
The bride wore a taffeta peau 2121 Colfax Ave. S., Minneapolis.
gown with a chapel train. It
ENTIRE STOCK (EXCEPT AWARD JACKETS)
was styled with a bell-shaped The bride is a graduate of |j
i
{ * * ¦* J
skirt and an over-jacket of lace Elmwood (Wis.) High School
Heart
and
the
groom
of
Sacred
with long tapered sleeves. Her
silk illusion veil was held by an of Lima Catholic High School ,
organza rose and she carried a Durand . He is employed by the
cascade bouquet of red roses Electric Specialty Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis.
and pink carnations.
MISS JULIE Heit , St. Paul ,
was maid of honor and brides- Panel Study Club
|
Reg. te $22.95
Reg. to $2*95
N
7-MAC^ ^M
R«9- to SIMS
e
maids .were Miss Babbette Makes Contribution
Glaus, Durand; Janice Meixner,
Arkansaw; and Marlene Heit , SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeSt. P aul. Flower girls were Nan cial) — It was voted to contriand Meg Herpst , Mondovi , Wis. bute to the Medal of Honor
The attendants wore empire- G-rove planned at Valley Forge,
styled gowns with bodices of a million dollar project to which
A Af \ ^y_ v
cranberry-red velvet and long the Federation of Womens Clubs 1 LONG SLEEVE KNIT
W m m W^ m ^M
|
SHIRTS
,
CORDUROY
PANTS
,
of
maid
ink
crepe
skirts.
The
when
the
has pledged $150,000,
p
Jl l w/
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CAPS, GLOVES , MITTENS ,
honor had a red crown and car- Panel Study Club met Monday |
# l f /O
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W
*
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evening at Oren Ellingson 's |
PAJAMAS , ROBES
; ..A. Mm \0 j W
^
home.
|
The Mmes Merv in Dvergsten
and Leonard Syllirg presented
a program on the country of
Turkey. Reports were given by
the Mmes. Angus Ekern and
by
Burnell Onsgard. The roll call
was on current events. Mrs.
The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town-NASH'S - Fourth at Center
Paul Roverud was assistant
hwstess.
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Faith LCW Hears
About New Trends
From Onamia Pastor

Rosary Society
Town-Countr/
Topic Heard by
Announces Card
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Spring Grove ALCW Pa rty Winners
In a ceremony performed SatLarson-Feran
Vows Exchanged

Arcadia Auxiliary
Opposes Veterans
Hospital Proposal
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — The Rev. Rolf Hanson
spoke on the town and country
situation of today, its problems
and our need to meet them
when the American Lutheran
Church "Women met Tuesday
afternoon at Trini ty Lutheran
Church parlors.
^ Rachel Circle was in charge
of the program and Mrs. Palma
Anderson announced it. Mrs.
Nina Gulbranson presided at the
business meeting. Four hundred
dollars were allocated to the
work of the church.
It was announced that articles
being made and purchased for
the New Guinea project must be
turned in at the April meeting.
Mrs. Ernest Ovestrud was
chairman of the social hour.
Mrs. Charles Roverud sang a
solo, accompanied by Mrs.
Obert Dafile.
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Faith Lutheran Church Women heard of trends in the
ecumenical movement during a
dinner meeting Wednesday evening.
Guest speaker was the Rev.
L. Walrod , O n a m i a , Minn.,
who has just returned from , an
inter-faith discussion meeting
with priests of the Jesuit Order
at Marquette University, Milwaukee.
Mrs. Ralph Leonard sang
"The Lord Is My Shepherd,"
accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth
Harstad . Mrs. Robert Hollon led
the devotions.
Plans were made for the Dakota District Lutheran Church
Women's conference to be held
at Faith Lutheran Church in
April. Mrs. Kenneth Hubbard
was appointed representative
to the Community Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary .
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PINE CREEK, Wis. (Special)
—Cards were played at 21 tables at a party sponsored by
the Rosary Society in the Sacred Heart parish hall Sunday
'
afternoon.
Mrs. Walter Kratch was high
scorer in schafskopf and Mrs.
Verna Sernec, second. M r s .
Paul Jaszewski won first place
in 500 and Mrs. Celia Jumbeck,
second. Mary Guenther, Fountain City , Wis., received first
place for a special card game
and Stephen Kaldunski, second.
Mrs. Jacob Wicka , Winona ,
won the mystery prize. Special
prizes were awarded to the
Mmes. Mary Wagner, Mary Jaszewski, Mary Kramer, Winona;
Nathan Wolfe, Arcadia , Wis.,
and Anselm Bambenek, and
Dan Literski and Daniel Jaszewski.
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Why not start the year
right ' Havin g Income Tax
troubles? Wondering if you
have purchased enough Prescriptions and Drugs for a deduction? Remember , I li a t
each month with your drug
s t a t e in e n t irom BKOW'N
J
D31UG , you receive an exact
duplicate of your purchases
for that month — Why not
have either a large envelope
or a file into wliich you can
drop these slips — then at
the end of the year you have
an exact record — no guessing — it' s all there for you.
Keen looking for a good ,
li a 11 (I y purse size 1IA1K
SPRAY for touch - tips or
trave l ? We now have one —
SUDDEN HKA l'TY - o n l y
'I*))* — Why not pick up a
couple on your next shopp ing
trip lo Brown ' s — keep an
extra on hand — will hold
hair without stillness.
New shi pment of KABHI MiK
— slop to see thc displ ay of
Kabergr Lipstick and Nail
Clares - - their nail preparations are real ly quite different
you will I ind lhat they
.' lay on much heller than any
other and without chipping —
yes . they are more expensive ,
inil isn 't it true thai in the
long mn llie heller products
yon
pay for themselves?
#et just what yon pay lor
if we would all j ust keep (his
in mind when deciding w hat
to buy — The lipsticks arc
beauti fu l — it is the answer
an
to n perfect lipstick
oval sh.'ipe -- h;is a new
tnoisturi/ed f o r m u l a thai
jjlides on much casn>r than the
usual — DIM afraid il will spoil
you for using the other lipsticks — I!2 shades I rom which
1d chouse — We also have the
Lip Glace ' in I'istaclun
i'liiiilllf l mill V.ruypr U> slie),
over your regular lipst ick .
For vou fellow* — we again
have Faherge 's - BJUJTK after shower , afler shave —
'
would nvikc it nif <' Vlilt'iit iue
f|
Gift.
H
Be suic lo see? the nice|||
(Jlhson
Valenassortment of
tines and also Valentine JH
f§
hearts on display at Brown 's
— we will also be luippy lo Jl
hei)) you choose a small reM
itiemliranec for one you love
H
I
— and wra p it appropriately
I
I
I
tor a Valentine Hilt.
For Ihe finest In (.'osmetics
visit Hrown Drug.
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TRUCK DELIVERY ROUTES THROUGHOUT
THE TRADE TERRITORY I . . . ,0 everybody
So hurry, fl«th»r ALL your clothing —
or h«av/ ~ lummir or winUr or

s 5 to *15
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"Sc/uffef 's Care Means Longer Went '
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Stan's Rosary
Author Theme Used in Talks ,St.
Society Valentine
Party Announced

Reviews by Toastmi stresses

"Author, Author" was the
theme of the Winona Toastmistress Club's Tuesday meeting
held in the Gold Room of Hotel Winona.
MRS. BEA FLORIN, vice
president and program chairman , served as toastmistress
and - introduced the speakers.
The theme was carried out by
table decorations, including a
Hummel figurine at the head
table, and gay bookmarks at
each place setting.

Valentine Supper
Set by Auxiliary
Athletic Club Auxiliary will
hold its Valentine supper meeting at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the
club hall. Traditionally those
who attend will wear housedresses.
Reservations are to be made
by Friday with Mrs. Peter Kulas or Mrs. Josephine Breza.
¦

ALCW Conference
Attended by 50
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) With thermometers hovering
around 35 degrees below zero
Tuesday, nearly 50 women attended the conference meeting
for presidents and auxiliary
board members of the American Lutheran Church Women.
The meeting was held in Fellowship Hall of Living Hope
Lutheran Church. Mrs. Harry
Lurndal , Nelson, Wis., president of the Mondovi conference,
LCW, presided along with Mrs.
N . C. Twesme, Ettrick , secretary.
Recommendations to be prelented at the spring convention
to be held at Black River Falls,
Wis., in April were discussed.
Musical numbers were contributed by the Rev. and Mrs.
Mark Ronning. Ettrick women
terved a noon luncheon.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Legion Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
clubrooms. The program will be
oo Americanism. An instrumental number Vill be presented
and games will be played during the social hour.
¦
HOSPITAL CLUB
SPRING GROVE , Minn . ( Special) — Hospital Club will meet
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Trinity
Lutheran Church parlors. Hostesses will be the Mmes. Palma
Anderson, Rudolph Tweeten and
A. B. Rosaaen.

"The pen is mightier than the
sword. Pretend you are writing to me, a newspaper editor , about some subject on
which you feel strongly. You
may speaJc two minutes, . "the
topic-mistress, Mrs, Addison
Glubka, told the group.
Among tbe wide variety of
subjects chosen were: Thoughtfulness, It Can Be Cured (Cancer), Diets, Juvenile Delinquency, I'd Write a Happy Book,
Man's Inhumanity to Man, The
Sea Gull by Kathleen Norris,
and Accidents on the Highway .
MRS. NORRIS ABTS presented an educational feature on
book reviews from the Toastmistress magazine.
"The Face of North America" by Peter Farb was reviewed by Miss Katherine Wasnoska, who described the book as
"a valuable reference guide for
any traveler."
Individual evaluation was by
Mrs. Abts, timing by Mrs. William Miller and the general
evaluation, by Miss S a d i e
Marsh. Mrs. Harry Peirce gave
the thought for the day and
Mrs . Ralph Kohner, the invocation.

New Bridge Lessons
Starti ng at Lodge
Registrations are now being
accepted for beginning and
brush-up bridge lessons in Lake
Park Lodge Tuesday afternoons.
Hours are from l.:30 to 3:30
p.m.
Twelve lessons for a nominal
fee will start Feb. 23. Anyone
interests is invited to visit the
present class next Tuesday or
Feb. 16. Registrations may be
made with the Park Recreation
Department, City Building, sponsor of the bridge classes, or by
calling Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley, instructor.

St. Mary's Altar
Society to Meet
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The members of St.
Mary's Altar Society will have
their regular corporate Communion during the 8 a.m. Mass
Sunday. They will meet in the
parish hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Members are reminded to bring
quilt blocks to the meeting.
Group 8 is in charge of the
quilts,
Serving will be the Mmes. Elmer, Ervin, John, Louis, Milo,
Ralph and Raymond Duellman,
and George Ewing.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Rosary Society of the St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church will
hold a Valentine party in connection with its meeting Sunday
at 2 p.m. in the church parlors.
Members are asked to bring
SI exchange gifts. A program
will be presented by the school
children of the school and a
social hour will follow with special prizes to be awarded.
Arrangements are being made
by the president and secretary,
Mrs. Adrian Lisowski and Mrs.
Apolinary Suchla ,
Religious articles will be sold
at discount prizes.
The social hour will be under
the direction of Group 2 with
Mrs Julia Thomas as chairman.
¦

Two Homemakers
Clubs Set Meetings
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Aivewire and Hummingbird Homemakers Clubs of the Blair center have listed meetings for
next week.
Mrs. Melvin Gunderson will
be hostess to the Livewire's
Club Tuesday at 2 p.m. Assisting hostesses will bs Mrs. Milton Ericksmoen and Mrs.
Thomas Toraason.
The lesson, "Cooking for
Crowds," will be given by project delegates, Mrs . R. E. Anderson and Mrs. Ray Steuernagel.
Members of the Hammingbird Club will meet with Mrs.
La Verd Kindschy at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday. The lesson will be
presented by delegate, Mrs . Rudolph Mattison .

Recollection Day
Set Friday ior
Cotter Students
Students at Cotter High School
Friday will participate in a day
of recollection whose theme will
be "Seeking Happiness With
Others and With God."
The retreat will be conducted
by the Rev . Thomas Adamson,
a member of the faculty at
Lourdes High School, Rochester.
Spiritual conferences will be
held alternately with girls and
boys and a student leader will
moderate a discussion between
conferences. The day will be
concluded with at Mass at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart at
about 1:30 p.m.

Harmony Man Named
To National Board
Of Limestone Institute

Churc h Women Alte r Work
Pattern , Says Rev. Fenwick
When the Rev. Robert Fenwick, rector of St. Luke's
Church, Rochester, spoke before
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Women Wednesday afternoon ,
he chose as his subject "The
Changing Pattern in Women's
Work in the Church".
He stated that the work of
women's church organizations
has changed very little in the
years since 1870, when women
first became active in the work
of the church. Now the women
are beginning to convert their
"activities" into "actions", and
are combining their efforts and
abilities with those of the men
of the church in achieving the

Music Bar
Holds Opening

The turnout at the grand opening of the Music Bar, across 6th
Street from the Sky-Vu Theater ,
was "beautiful," according to
one of the proprietors.
Mrs. Russell Hoffman said
a crowd of more than 30O
braved the cold to come to the
new tavern 's grand opening.
The Badger Dutchmen played
for dancing from 8:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m., Mrs. Hoffman
aid.
The tavern has an orchestra
playing for dancing each Friday, Saturday a n d Sunday
night.
The Hoffmans , who operated
The Hub, 500 W. Sth St., another tavern , 2% years, opened the Music Bar in December. They have been getting
good crowds for their dances
since then , Mrs. Hoffman said.
The new steel building can
seat 144 persons at tables and
another 15 at the bar.

{ Groves High on
Four Structures

S. J. Groves & Sons, contractor for construction of Interstate 90 south of here, was successful high bidder on all but
one of the buildings to be
moved from the highway's
right of way.
The firm purchased a twostory frame house situated west
of Dakota , a frame and concrete barn , a stone hog house
and a corn crib and milk house.
It paid $50 for the house and $10
for each of the other three
structures.
The only other successful bidder was Lloyd Moldenhauer,
Dakota , who bought a chicken
house and coop for $31.
Bids were opened in St. Paul
Jan . 14. The buildings must be
moved from the land on or before March 27.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special}
— Perry Pederson of Pederson
Bros., Harmony, has been elected to the board of directors of
the National Limestone Institute, Inc., for a three-year term.
His election was formally announced by Robert M. Koch ,
president of the 576-member
association of limestone producers which has headquarters in
Washington , D.C. Election was
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sociation membership. Meetings
are in Washington in January
WABASHA, Minn . (SpeciaDand Chicago in June.
A head-on truck-car collision on
a bridge Wednesday caused
Wabasha Winners
more than $400 damages and
put one person in a hospital for
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)— treatment and X-rays.
Two brothers won top places in The truck driver , J a m e s
the 29th annual Time magazine Schmidt , 22, Theilman , was drivcurrent affairs test at St. Felix ing west on CSAH 4 as he apHigh School. They are Michael proached the bridge about four
and Matt Schuth, sons of Mr. miles east of Theilman, at 1
and Mrs. Matt Schuth. Michael p.m. Walter Mischke, 22 , Theilscored 95 percent and Matt 94 man , driving east , rounded an
in the test composed of 100 ques- icy corner approach and was untions and taken each year by able to stop in time to avoid the
750,000 college and high school crash.
students. Third place was won
Mischke 's passenger , Julius
by Larry Brandenburg, son of Mischke , 58, Theilman , suffered
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Branden- head cuts and was taken to St.
burg. He scored 90 percent .
Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha.
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(ADAPTED FROM BRITAIN'S SWINGING
NEW LOOK) IN NAVY PEBBLE CLOTH
8.95

A. A-LINE SKIMMER JUMPER.
WHITE BLOUSE WITH EMERALD AND
NAVY COIN DOTS. CUFF NECK.

5.95

B. NAVY V- NECK LINED BLAZER.

9.95

SAFARI SKIRT. 2-PLEAT FRONT,

6.95
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FARM MESSAGE
(Continued from Page 1)

of 1964 should also be extended
and improved and it is essential
that cotton be competitive with
other fibers and in world markets. "At the same time we
must adopt measures to reduce
the cost of this progra m and
the level . of stocks," Johnson
said. "Specific amendments to
current legislation will be suggested to accomplish these objectives ."
Tobacco — The tobacco program must be reappraised this
year. "Yield increases, higher
government costs, deterioration
of quality and loss of foreign
markets have weakened what
has been a highly successful
program, " Johnson said. "Leg^^ HI
islation is needed to authorize
production and marketing limits
on an acreage-poundage basis.
Consideration should also be
given to revision in our programs which will make American tobacco more competitive
in world markets."
Rice — Consideration should
be given to amending the rice
program to support market
prices at competitive world levels, and to provide additional
supports for producer income
from the proceeds of marketing
certificates.
. Wool — The wool law which
expires next year is operating
successfully and should be ex> i
tended with minor amendments. 1
Livestock — The administration will continue to cooperate
with livestock farmers and
ranchers to maintain fair prices
in the market place. "We will
help them to build markets here
and abroad , and to preserve fair
competition in the marketing of
livestock and livestock products, and continue our present
measures which will prevent an
undue increase in imports,"
Johnson said.
'^^
j^
Other commodities — Contin- 1 (comparable
"* r^^O)
uing study is being given to pro•**&
Va,ue
grams and needs for other farm J
commodities and appropriate
changes and recommendations I $2.00 to $3 .00)
will be made as circumstances
require.
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THE "MOD" LOO K FOR YOUNG MODERNS
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following "Show You Care"
committees: Mrs. LaVere Wenger, District 1; Mrs. Oscar
Stirn, District 2, and Mrs. Bernice Brose, District 3.
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BUY A PAIR! BUT DON'T STOP
THERE1 HAVE ALL OUR RUSSTOGSI
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instruction when the Alma Chapter 146, Order of Eastern Star
ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Elizabeth meets Friday at 8 p.m.
Searles, Hertel, Wis., district Mrs. Wallace Haeussinger,
true aim—that of bringing the ! deputy, will conduct a school of worthy matron, announced the
Gospel to the people.
&mismmzizmmmtm
&t&M m^
THE SPEAKER stated that mmmm
since it is impossible for any
one person to possess all the
attributes of a true Christian
leader, "we depend on others
to supply those qualities which
we do not have." When everyone works together to achieve
an aim , the result is bound to
be success, he said.
At the business meeting following the Rev. Fenwick's address, it was announced that a
Quiet Day will be observed at
Wabasha Feb. 24, and that the
spring meeting of the Hiawatha
Valley Deanery will be at Rushford on April 28.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Harold Shackell, and members
of St. Anne's Guild were hostesses at dessert preceding the
program.
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Man Hospitalized
After Collision
In Wa basha Co.

Alma Stars to
Conduct Schoo l
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Business Mirror

Drain on Gold
Easy to Explain
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — All of
the debating in Congress and
out on whether gold backing for
U.S. currency and bank deposits
should be maintained or cut
can 't hide the underlying problem:
U.S. gold reserves would not
have been drained since 1958
nor threatened now if the United
States hadn 't been running a
continuous deficit in its international financial payments.
What to do about this monetary deficit , and who or what is to
blame for it will be increasingly
debated as Congress acts on
gold reserve revisions.
The gap between the outflow
of dollars and the return flow
widened in the final quarter of
1964 after showing some improvement early in the year.
And the drain of gold increased
this January after dropping to a
trickle last year.
President de Gaulle of France
is blamed for the most recent
loss because he wants his central bank to hold fewer dollars
and more gold. But he couldn't
have got the U.S. gold if this
country hadn 't been running a
balance of payments deficit.
That let the supply of surplus
dollars pile up in other nations.
And their central banks can and
occasionally do turn in some of
this surplus for the gold the U.S.
Treasury keeps at Ft. Knox and
in its vaults in lower Manhattan.
Last year the United States
sent $2.6 billion more dollars,
for private and government
spending, abroad than it got
back , adding by that much to

Senate Gives
LBJ Food for
Arab States

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has voted President
Johnson the discretionary authority he asked to ship surplus
foods to the United Arab Republic , but dealt hirn two setbacks
on the domestic front.
It climaxed more than six
hours of fiery debate Wednesday night by approving, 44 to 38,
an administration - supported
amendment modifying a House
ban against shipments of surplus agricultural commodities
to Cairo.
The administration lobbied to
have the ban lifted or the
grounds it would tie the President' s hands in dealing with
UAR President Gamal Abdel
Nasser.
But minutes later , by a standing vote, the Senate attached to
a $1 .6-billion emergency agriappropriation
an
cultural
amendment to deny the Veterans Administration use of any
funds heretofore voted to carry
out its order closing 11 hospitals
and four soldiers homes and
relocating 16 regional offices.
After that vote, the Senate
hastily passed the money bill
providing funds to reimburse
the Commodity Credit Corporation for losses incurred in farm
price supports and related programs.
Berikr in the day, it adopted
^
by "voice vote another amendment to shut off any of the funds
lo carry out a Dec. 31 order by
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
L. Freeman calling for the
dosing of 20 agricultural research stations and projects In
34 other stations until Congress
investigates th is spring.

the foreign-held surplus building
up over the years.
Trade cannot be blamed . U.S.
commercial exports topped imports by $3.6 billion. And to this
can be added $4 billion of net
income on foreign investments.
The loss was from other financial dealings.

To make toast the tradi tional
way, to serve with Welsh Kabbit . follow these directions . Cut
away the crusts from white
bread and toast thc slices; butter each well and cut diagonally
into four small triangles.

BATHROOM
SEAT

Fit* on any bowl. Solid
one-piece con»tructlon.
SPECIAL Jpls*/**

DOD D BROS

IfUDD

STORE
V A S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phone «07

SEATTLE (AP) - A former
Moorhead , Minn., housewife, accused of cheating a Seattle man
out of $39,000 in a telephone romance, was ordered Wednesday
to report her financial condition so that a court can decide
how much she has to repay.
Superior Court Judge Stanley
C. Soderland gave Mrs. Mary
Ellen Peters, 39, 10 days to re-

Moran testified he turned over
all his earnings except $39 a
week to the woman with the
sweet telephone voice.
Moran said his total loss was
$39,541.52.
The judge continued the hear-

At Wednesday's h e a r i n g .

ing unto he gets a financial report of Mrs. Peters.
¦
Ever serve appetizer kabobs
made with marinated cooked
shrimp and chunks of fresh or
drained canned pineapple?
__
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State Secretary of
OES Crash Victim

H

WASHINGTON W*-Rear Adm.
Draper L. Kauffman , a veteran
of the French army and the
British Navy in World War II,
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - Anti- j was named today superintendof the U.S. Naval Academy
Castro commandoes shelled an I ent
at Annapolis, Md.
important Cuba oil depot Tues- Kauffman , 53, a native of San
day and claim to have caused Diego, Calif., will take over next
heavy damage.
June from the present superinThe Cuban government said tendent , Rear Adm. Charles S.
Minter.
damage was minor.
¦
A gunboat bombarded the inNext
time
you
serve liver
stallation at Casilda , near Trinidad , with 57mm cannon and paste as a spread for crackers!
machine-gun fire, according to you might like to try adding
a Cuban armed forces commu- pine nuts to it. Interesting flanique broadcast by Havana Ra- vor and texture change for company !
dio.

Seattle Man
Loses $39,000 in
Phone Romance

port on her income, assets and
expenditures.
Mrs. Peters, 4 feet, 9 inches
tal] and weighing 370 pounds,
appeared in court here last Sept.
30 and pleaded guilty to grand
larceny by bunco.
She admitted defrauding Ken*
neth L. Moran , 34, over seven
years during telephone chats in
which she pretended to be a
pretty young women in need ol
money. Moran , real estate salesman and longshoreman , said he
fell for it without ever meeting
her.
Judge Soderland imposed a
sentence of up to 15 years, suspended on condition she make
restitution.

AFTER-INVENTORY
SALE
JlfE^
4-9,..
OPEN
from
TONIGHT!
{
j
ILjfetel

¦

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
secretary of the Minnesota
(irand Chapter of the Order of
Eastern Star died late "Wednesday when her car hit a tree in
northeast Minneapolis.
The vic tim was Mrs. Frances
I Abi-ahamson , 68, of Minneapolis.
An autopsy will be performed
to determine whether the woman died of a heart attack or
of accident injuries.

Cuban Oil
Depot Shelled

Nava l Academy Gets
New Superintendent
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Try Our New CHARG ALL the most liberal Credit Plan in Wards 92-year history

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospit-al

Winona Funerals

Henry Lockwood
Funeral services for Henry
Vlslllng hours: Wedlcsl end suroletl
patient*i 3 to 4 and 7 to 8iM p.rn. (Ne Lockwood. S25 Dacota St., will
children vndtr >1.)
Metirnlty pitlmUt 1 to 1:30 end 1 to be Saturday at 2 p.m. at St.
1:30 p.m. (Adulft only.)
Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Merlen Wegener officiatWEDNESDAY
ing . Burial will be in Woodlawn
ADMISSIONS
Cemetery,
Mrs. Clifford Rothering, 463 Friends may call at Fawcett
W. Sanborn St.
Funeral Home Friday from 7 to
Lori Ann Tudabl, 753 E. Mark 9 p.m. and Saturday at the
church after 1 p.m.
St.
Mrs. Orville Harm , Cochrane,
Edward C. Tarras
Wis.
Richard C. Zenk, 219 W. 2nd Funeral services lor Edward
C. Tarras, 420 E. 3rd St., were
St.
Joseph A. Bambenek, 1251 held this morning at St. Stanislaus Church, the Rev. Paul
Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Lyman Fries, Watkins Breza officiating. Burial was in
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Memorial Home.
Miss Henrietta Schultz, Wi- Pallbearers were William Tarras, Edward and Bay Ramnona Rt. 19.
Mrs. Hilda Falkenberg, 1009 czyk, Thaddeus Glubka, Robert
Walther and Ronald Hammond.
W. Mark St.
Mrs. Valentine Pelows.ki, ' 816
E. 2nd St.
Two-State Funerals
Robin ML Pruka, 5«2 W.
Broadway.
Robert A. Schuchard
DISCHARGES
ELGIN, Minn. (Special ) —
Mrs. Reuben Kaste , 8«5 39th Funeral services for Robert A..
Schuchard will be Friday at
Ave., Goodview.
Tara D. McGovern, Rushford, 3:30 p.m. at Johnson & Schriver
Funeral Home, Plainview, the
Minn.
Rory A. McGovern, Rushford, Rev. Charles Schwenke, Plainview Presbyterian Church, ofMinn.
Gwendolyn McGovern, Rush- ficiating. Burial will be in Elgin Cemetery.
ford, Minn.
Palbearers will be: Alphj
Miss Alaina Mohr , 617H> DaMartin, Lloyd Behrens, Martin
cota St.
Edward M. Serva Jr., 450V4 Beyer, John Schuchard, Myron
Pretzer and Leonard Olson.
E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Leo Borkowski and baby, Friends may call at the funeral home until time of ser3975 Tth St., Goodview.'
Mrs. Raymond Beach, Minne- vices.
sot a City, Minn.
Mrs. Edward Barnewdtz , WiWEATHER
nona Rt. 1.
Lori Ann Tudahl, 753 "E. Mark
OTHER TEMPERATURES
St
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thomas J. Glenzinski , 358 E.
High Low Pr.
Wabasha St.
15 -12 ..
Albany, clear
Roy Northrup, 3920 6th St., Albuquerque, clear . 61 34 ..
Goodview.
41 23 ..
Atlanta, clear
Robert L. Johnson, 511 Liberty Bismarck, clear — 2 -28 ..
St.
41 33 ..
Boise, cloudy
BIRTHS
24 9 ..
Boston, clear
Mr. and Mrs. John Holland, Chicago, clear . . . . . . 10 1 ..
Rollingstone , Minn., a daughter. Cincinnati, clear . . . 2 0 - 1 0
..
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan R. Cleveland, clear . . . 13 2 ..
Wolfe, 860 47th Ave., Goodview, Denver, cloudy
31 10 ..
a son.
Des Moines, clear .. 13 -8
Mr. and Mrs. James Chris- Detroit, snow
16 6 T
topherson, Rushford, Minn., a Fairbanks, clear . -18 -40 ..
daughter.
Fort Worth, cloudy . 49 40
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Peterson, Helena, cloudy . . . . 24 19
360% E. Srd St., a daughter.
Honolulu, cloudy ... 75 65 .06
Indianapolis, clear 14 4
Jacksonville, cloudy 54 45
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Kansas ity, clear .. 28 12
HARMONY , Minn, (Special)- Los Angeles, cloudy 69 50
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nords- Louisville, snow . . . 25 15 T
riga, a daughter Monday at Har- Memphis, clear . . . . 42 21 T
mony Community Hospital.
70 69
Miami, cloudy
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) - Milwaukee, clear .. 5 -7
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pederson Mpls.-St. P., clear . 1 - 1 9 ..
a son Tuesday at Community New Orleans, cloudy 49 43 ..
Hospital , Black River Falls.
New York, clear .. 24 15 ..
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) Okla. City, clear .. 46 22 ..
—At Caledonia Community Hos- Omaha, clear
17 -1
pital :
Philadelphia, clear 25 6 ..
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Otterness, Phoenix, clear . . . . 72 45 ..
Spring Grove, a son Jan. 20. Pittsburgh, clear .. 16 2 ..
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hasleit, Ptlnd, Me. , clear .. 23 6 ..
Caledonia, a daughter Friday. Rapid City, clear .. 23 7 ..
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zibrow- St. Louis, clear
27 9
ski , Caledonia, a son Jan. 28.
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 52 31 ..
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O'Re- San Fran., cloudy .. 50 49
gan, Castalia, Iowa , a son Sat- Seattle, rain
45 42 .04
urday.
Washington, clear .. 30 15
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wagner, Winnipeg, clear ... -7 -23 ..
New Albin, Iowa, a son Sunday. (T-Trace)
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
AIRPORT WEATHER
and Mrs. Clarence Schultz Jr., (North Central Observations)
a son Tuesday at Tri-County Me- Max. temp. 5 above at noon
morial Hospital , Whitehall. Mr. today, min. temp. 20 below at
and Mrs. Clarence Schultz and 8 a.m. today, clear sky, visibilMr. and Mrs. Claren ce Koepke, ity 15 miles, wind is calm,
Blair, are the grandparents.
barometer 30.48 and falling
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Busson, slowly, humidity 49 percent.
¦
St. Paul, a daughter Jan. 22.
Victor Melby, rural Blair is the
maternal grandfather.
Harmony Association
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Frei- Holds Ladies Might
heit , rural Lake City, a son
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
Tuesday at St. J ohn 's Hospital, — About 120 attended annual
Rod Wing. Mr. and Mrs. Hugo ladies night of the Civic & ComJohnson , Goodhue, and Mr. and merce Association at Greenfield
Mr.s. Theodore Freiheit , Lake Lutheran
Church Saturday
City, arc grandparents .
night. Women of the American
Legion Auxiliary served the
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
meal.
Guest speaker Leonard EksJeff Allan Gunderson, 806 W.
trand , Rochester , talked on
Broadway, Winonn , 2.
"Selling." President George
Frogner extended the welcome
FIUE CALLS
and announced the program.
Today
The Rev. Thomas P. McHugh
7 a.m. — 602 E. Front St , gave the table blessing.
Winona Industries, dust burning
around motor and hopper , put NATIVE UIS1IOP
COLOMBO , Ceylon (AI 1 ) out with C02 and 1 % hose line.
7:45 a.m. — 856 E. 3rd St., For the first time n native of
Arthur Mueller residence , chim- Ceylon , the Very Rev. Harold
ney fire, nothing used to put de Soysn , has been appointed as
Anglican bishop of Colom bo.
out.
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Two-State Deaths
August R*fl«z
HIXTON, Wis. ( Special) —
August Reger, 90, Hlxton, died
Wednesday morning at Community Hospital, Black River Falls.
He had been a patient there
one week as a result of a iall
in which tie broke his hip.
He was born March 18, 1874,
in Switzerland. He moved to
this area about 48 years ago.
He was a Hixton school board
member and on the Jackson
County Board of Supervisors
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Regez observed
their 65th wedding anniversary
Last year and were believed to
be the oldest married couple
in the county.
Survivors are: His wife, Emma; three sons, Lewis, Portland, Ore.; William, La Crosse,
and Albert, Hixton ; two daughters, Mrs. Donald (Margaret)
Stronberg, Black River Falls,
and Mrs. Helen Baur, Columbus, Ohio; 12 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren . He
was the last of a family of 12
children.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, Hixton,
the Rev. Franklyn Schroeder
officiating. Burial will be in Trinity Rest Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be six grandchildren : Alan and Steven
Stronberg and Roger , Dean ,
Gary and Billy Regez.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home, Hixton, al] day
Friday.
Mrs. James J. Fradkin
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. James J. Fradkin, 69, retired director of the
Visiting Nurse Association of
Brooklyn and New Rochelle,
N.Y., and former supervisor of
nursing at Long Island CoUege
Hospital , died Jan . 10 at Grace
New Haven Community Hospital.
Born in Spring Grove, she
graduated from Augustana College School of Nursing, Chicago.
She served in many capacities
in the nursing field and retired
in 1952. She lived at Wilton,
Conn.
Survivors are : Her husband;
two daughters, Bonnie and Mrs.
B. Kimberly Prins ; three grandchildren ; one sister, Mrs. Anne
Rauk , and one brother, Rudolph Tweeten, Spring Grove.
Helmer Emilson
ETTRICK, Wis . (Special) Helmer Emilson, 74, died Wednesday at Minneapolis Veterans
Hospital where he had been a
patient since August, 1963.
He was born Aug. 31, 1890,
at Chaseburg to Mr. and Mrs .
Ole Emilson and served overseas 22 months in World War
I. He farmed in the Beaver
Creek area more than 30 years.
He was a member of Living
Hope Lutheran Church and RunAmerican
nestrand-Pederson
Legion Post.
He married Ida Kamprud
June 25, 1929.
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Agnes Tolokken,
and one granddaughter, Debra ,
both of Ettrick , and two brothers, Earl , Rochester, Minn., and
Victor, Beloit.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Living
Hope Lutheran Church, the Rev .
Mark M . Ronning officiating.
Burial will be in the Ettrick
Cemetery, with military rites
by the Legion post.
A devotional service will be
held Friday at 8 p.m. at Runnestrand
Funeral
Chapel.
Friends may call at the chapel
after 7 p.m. Friday and at the
church Saturday after 12:30
p.m.
Mrs. Minnie Bathrick
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Minnie Bathrick , 95, native nf
this area , died Wednesday afternoon at Hastings, Minn., where
she had lived many years.
The former Minnie Ellison,
she was born near Taylor Jan.
13 , 31170, to Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Ellison. She was married to
Reuben Bathrick in 1888. He died
in 1927.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Floyd and Alvin, Hastings ; four
grandchildren ; several greatgrandchildren; one great-greatgrandchild , and one sister , Mrs.
Levi (Edna) Brown , Blair , the
last of the family.
Funeral services will be at
Hastings Friday afternoon. Bur-

ial will be Saturday at 1 :30 p.m.
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Taylor,
the Rev. L. H. Jacobson, Blair,
officiating.
Friends may call at Frederixon Funeral home Friday from
7:30 to 9 p.m.
Fr*d Larson
ETTRICK, Wis. - Fred Larson, 89, died Wednesday afternoon at Mulder Rest Home,
West Salem, where he has been
a resident several months.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Larson, he was born Nov.
12, 1875, In Town of Gale. He
spent his lifetime farming in
the Hardies Creek area.
He married Othilda Olson,
Jan. 1, 1911, at South Beaver
Creek Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter, Mrs. Winfred (Ferneda) Buiom, Ettrick; three
grandchildren; one brother,
Carl, Rockford, HI., and one sister, Mrs. Mathilda Grant, Galesville.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Hardies Creek L u t h e r a n
Church, the Rev. H. P. Walker
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary from 7 until 9 p.m.
Friday, and at the church after
12:30 p.m. Saturday. A prayer
service will be conducted at 8
p.m. Friday.
Canute V. Campa
TREMPEALEAU. W?. - Canute V. Campa, 89, died Wednesday afternoon at his liome here.
He was born Jan. 19 , 1876, in
Matehuala, Potosi, Mexico, to
Mr . and Mrs. Miguel Campa. He
has lived here seven months.
His son is principal of the public school here.
Survivors are : His wife ; three
sons, Ben, Trempealeau; Charles, Skokie, 111., and Michael,
St. Paul ; three daughters, Mrs.
Padgett ( Irene) Herst, Houston,
Texas; Miss Justa, Miami, Fla.,
and Mrs. Peter (Polly ) Lopez,
Dalles, Texas; 10 grandchildren,
and 17 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Smith Mortuary, Galesville, the
Rev. Richard F. Cagle of First
Baptist Church, La Crosse, officiating. Burial will be in
Trempealeau Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 until 9 p.m.
Friday.
Fred H. Wilson
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Tbe funeral service for
Fred H. Wilson, 83, who died
Tuesday night at Olmsted Community Hospital, will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Sellner Funeral
Home, St. Charles, the Rev.
George W. McNary of the Congregational Church here officiating. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Rochester.
Friends may call at the funeral home from tonight until
time of services.
He was born in Rochester
Jan. 13, 1882. He married Ida
L. Davis June 25, 1903, at Redwood Falls. She died the following year, leaving one daughter.
After her death he moved to
Warren, Ark., where he was
married to Willie L. Garrison
Oct. 30 , 1907.
At Warren he managed a
warehouse and lumber company. In 1910 he moved to Rochester where he managed a
garage. In 1928 he moved to
St. Charles where he was selfemployed as a service garage
operator. He was an honorary
member of the St. Charles (ire
department and a member of
the grand lodge of United Workmen.
His second wife died Feb. 11,
1959. He then returned to Rochester where he lived with
relatives.
Survivors are: Five daughters, Mrs. Loretz (Ida) Ness
and Mrs. Rose Shattuck , Rochester; Mrs. Irving (Bette )
Smith, St. Charles ; Mrs. Norman (Nell) Rasmussen, Hutchinson, and Mrs. Lester (Louise )
Dyar , Tenstrike, Minn.; three
sons, James and Fritz , St.
Charles, and Joseph, Minneapolis ; 14 grandchildren , and two
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Stanley Kamrowski
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Stanley Kamrowski , 73,
died today at 3:50 a.m. at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
where she was admitted Jan.
24.
The former Katherine Rossa,
she was born Feb. 15, 1891 , to
Bartholomew and Anna Rossa ,
Arcadia. She was married to
Stanley Kamrowski here Feb. 9,
1914 , and the couple farmed
in the Tamarack area until
retirement several years ago.
Some (to p by for early breakfast before their trip, others
She was a member of Sacred
Heart Church , Pine Creek .
,0
a friendly glass of boor and refreshing
'"** *° * P ty *or
Survivors arc : Eer husband;
dinner after th«y get back (tired and hungry, it always
three sons, Joseph, Albert and
teems). And quite a few sportimen have discovered how
Sylvester , Arcadia; s e v e n
(laughters , Mr.s. Frances Lee
easy It it to havo ut pack lunches for the tri p itself.
nnd Mrs. Ann Morton , Arcadia;
A n Y »' em on our menu con be fixed for Carryout Servico.
Mr.s. William (Margaret ) SwartGive ut a j ingle the next time you get a "fishy " idea . . H
ling, Mrs . Alvin (Alice) Gabrych, Mrs. Don (Betty ) Kaczorowski nnd Mr.s. John <Celia)
Prochowitz , Trempealeau, and
Mr.s. James ( Barbara) Rohn,
Winona; one brother, Joseph
Rossa, Arcadia ; one sister,
PHONE
CARRYOUTS
Mr.s. Mary Znbinski , Winonn ,
2622 F°R
^ and 14 grandchildren. Two sons,
two brothers and two sisters
have died.
F\meral serv ices v/ill bo Monday at 10 a.m. at Sacred Heart
Church, the Rev. Autfustyn Su11k officiating. Burial will be
U ln the church cemetery.
CORNER MARK and CENTER STREETS •
Friends may call nt Killian
Funeral Home Saturday after
7 p.m. and Sunday. Rosary will
be said Saturday and Sunday
at 8 and 8:30 p.m.
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Nation Cold
De Gaulle Asks Examination of U.N. Charier
From Plains
To Atlantic
PARIS (AP) - President
Charles de Gaulle today proSised a five-power conference,
eluding Communist China, to
examine and perhaps revise the
United Nations charter.
He also called for a new world
monetary system founded on
something more than the dollar
and pound sterling.
The French president told his
semiannual news conference
France is making this proposal
to bring the U.N. charter up to
date.
^/
He said such a conference
should be held in Geneva. He
mentioned the Soviet Union,
Britain, France, the United
States and China as participants.
These — making allowances
for the difference of policy regarding China — are the five

ol tha International Monetary
Fund at Tokyo. This proposal
was that world trade be eon*
ducted on the basis of a new
unit of account, in turn based
on the currencies of 10 principal
He said the pretest monetary trading nations,
system, which relies chiefly on
the dollar, no longer corre- De Oaaik today, however, assponds with the real situation hi serted that gold should ba tha
ultimata basis.
the world.
He said circumstances have "Exchanges ought to ba
changed "and France wants the evahwd on an indisputable monsystem changed so that a fun- etary base, on something which
damental lack of balance shall does not carry the imprint of
any one country. What out such
cease."
De Gaulle recalled that a base be? There is no criteria?
France last fall proposed a other than gold which has no nachange in the world's mone- tionality."
tary system, during a meeting
ell. They also were the five inviting powers to the conference
in San Francisco 20 years ago
which drafted and adopted the
original charter.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Zero
temperatures maintained a tenacious grip today
from the central and northern
Plains to the Atlantic.
The mercury failed to climt
above the zero mark Wednesday
over much of the area from
northern Wisconsin to northeastern Montana.
The temperature in International Falls, Minn., has risen
above tero only once in the last
week. Chicago went through its
Charter Not to
seventh consecutive day cf
subzero weather.
Blame, LBJ Says
Snow fell from the northern
WASHINGTON (AP) - PmRockies to eastern Washington
ident Johnson said today UM
and south and east of the Great
troubles besetting the United
Lakes. Rain dampened southern
Nations do not stein from its
Texas and western Washington.
Terms
Impossible
charter,
but from those nations
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) which have
Western New York State was
violated the chart—Registering
Lanesboro
as
a
laced by high winds. Watertown
WASHINGTON U) - U.S.
er.
which received seven inches of officials regard as virtually campsite in the AAA directory Reacting at s news confer*
new snow, closed schools for the impossible the proposal by is being studied by the Lanes- ence to F r e n c h President
first time this year. More than French President Charles de boro Community Club, it -was Charles de Gaulle's call for a
50 motorists were stranded in
Gaulle today for a five- announced at a meeting Monday five power conference to examAdams, south of Watertown.
power conference, including night, Orvis Hanson , president, ine and perhaps revise the U.N.
But the cold didn't stop about
Communist China, on revi- said.
pact, Johnson said he -would be
2,000 Marines from Camp Le- sion of the United Nations.
A coinmittee planning the an- glad to consider the proposal
jeune, N.C , who started a
nual high school athletic ban- later, after it has been studied.
month-long winter exercise at
quet April 6 includes Stanley But the President said he
Camp Drum near Watertown.
nations which hold permanent Johnson, Gordon Peterson and does not see the charter itself
seats on the U.N. Security Coun- Harris Overland.
as the basic problem.
Four deaths related to the
weather were reported in Kentucky. Much of the state was
still covered by snow, but all
main roads were open. Schools
in 20 or more counties were
closed again today.
The
lowest
temperature
recorded in Kentucky was 14
below in Somerset. Other readings were —9 in Whitesburg, —
4 in Covington, —3 in Bowling
Green and —1 in Corbin.
The cold siege took its seventh
life in Tennessee
I ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦Wednesday
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when a Nashville woman was
found frozen to death in her
yard.
An elderly couple was found
frozen to death in a room of
their Elwood, Ind., home.
Residents in Calumet, Mich.,
took the 200 inches of snow
which has fallen this winter philosophically. "It's just as nice
here as it is in the summer, except it's colder," one resident
\Hr*s* ? MV* ¦* **»
T"* /-x /"V T T
noted.
River craft smashed open a
Mississippi navigation channel
W__C y **_j___w£^___________________
Am\
near Cairo in Southern Illinois a
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The Weather Bureau aald the
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rich vegetable growing areas of
Florida and southern Texas appeared to have escaped the
worst of the cold weather.
Warm rains fell along the western Gulf Coast and headed eastward into northern Florida , ending the frost threat to these areas.
Early morning temperatures
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In AAA Directory
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Municipal Court
WINONA
James D. Jordan, 52, St. Paul,
pleaded not guilty to a charge
of assault brought by Raymond
Meyers today at 12:34 a.m. at
129 W. 3rd St. Jordan was in
city jail pending the posting of
$50 bail set by Judge John D.
McGill. Trial of the charge is set
for Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
Forfeitures :
Joseph G. Bolotln, Highland
Park , 111., $30 on a charge of
careless driving on U.S. 61-14,
1% miles north of Lamoille,
Monday at 4:45 a.m.
Laurel O. Hanson, Winona
Box 434 , $25 on a charge of
speeding 37 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on 2nd Street from Johnson to
Washington streets today at 2:55
a.m.
LeRoy Meech, 173% E. 4th St.,
$10 on a charge of going through
a stop sign on Highway 43 in Winona Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.
Arthur L. Hittner , 36(5 W. Mill
St., $10 on a charge of parking
in a snow removal zone on 4th
Street Monday at 12:25 p.m.
GOODVIEW
Richard Mohan , 4045 Sth St.,
Goodview, pleaded guilty to a
charge of illegal parking in justice court there Wednesday.
Justice of the Peace Floyd
Farnholtz' imposed a $10 fine,
plus $4 court costs, or five days
in jail . Mohan paid the fine.
Farnholtz said Mohan's car
was parked in the lane of traffic nt 40th Avenue and 6th
Street . The car owner was arrested hy Wil age Marshall Raymond Kulns.
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'T'HE WORLD IN 1964 gives you the full , inside story in words and pictures
-*• of a great news year- and the cost is only a third of what you would expec t
to pay for a volume of this quality.
Its value will grow for students and general readers with every passing
year. More important , it makes fascinatin g reading right now.
Produced for this newspaper by tlie world 's foremost news gathering organization, The Associated Press, Ti f fi WORLD IN 1 964 is a unique reading
experience.

NEXT TO IMtOPMKTY
LOUISVILLE UT) — Police
Judge William Colson agrees
that cleanliness is next to godliness but there 's a stopping
point.
He emphasized this before releasing a defendant on a sixmonth peace bond.
The man had been arrested
in nn automatic laundry before
dawn. He was naked. Elis c?othF i ll out the coupon
es were in the washer .
¦
and mail it with your
PIUVATK I>IP
check or money order
LEBANON , Ky. . (AP ) - A
9MVpound Black Angus heifer remittance for $3 to the
jumped the fence at the Stock- address indicated on
yards and fell into the city 's
only private swimming pool. the coupon. Thc book
J. T. Whitlock estimated the will be mailed soon.
heifer caused $500 damage before she could be rescued.

RESERVE YOUR
COPY TODAY AT :
SPECIAL $3 PRICE! ;
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'TIL SPRING . . . This roll of barbed wire, probably
flung on the fence post as a last gesture to the departing fall
weather, must wait for spring — and the farmer — before
it will be used . With the recen t snow and the cold weather,
it will be a few weeks before the farmers start repairing
their fen ces. (Daily News photo)

Feed Grain Plan
Sign up to Begin
Signup in the 1965 f eed grain
program begins Monday and extends through March 26, says
John F. Papenfuss, chairman of
the Winona ASC Committee.
Papenfuss said county offices
do not yet have authorization to
make advance payments. This
authority is expected but probably not by the beginning of the
signup.

sult of the county average yield
being raised from 70 to 72 bushels per acre.
On a farm established as an
average farm in the county, the
minimum 20 percent diversion
rate is $17.14 per acre, the maximum rate is $42.84, and the
price support rate per acre for
each acre of corn grown is
$14.40.
The chairman said Winona
County this year is a "Certification County." This is new ;
it was used in several selected
counties in the nation last year.

SINCE THE advance payments probably won't be available by that time, it may help
to spread the signup over the
seven-week signup period and
relieve some of the rush at the
county office during the first
days of the signup, the chairman said.
Notices of acreages, yields
and payment rates have been
mailed out and Papenfuss pointed out that county farmers will
notice that their payment rates
are higher this year as a re-

IN A "Certification County "
the farmer may certify he has
diverted the amount of acreage
he agreed to and did not overplant his acreage permitted for
feed grains. His word is accepted, but 25 percent of these
farms will be spot-checked by
field reporters. Where the farmer is short of diverted acres or
over-planted on feed grains by
more than a small tolerance, he
will be out of the program with
no chance to adjust. Feed grains
are corn , barley and sorghum.
The chairman said this will
present no great difficulty because premeasurement services
again will be available. Where
the fields are premeasured , the
acreages will be known and
there will be no problem if the
farmer plants as he designates
the fields to the reporter.
Generally it will be an advantage to use premeasurement, except in cases where the same
fields are used as in 1964, or
where the farmer is very sure
of his acreages , or where he is
sure that he has overdiverted or
underplanted by a safe margin.
The premeasurement fee is
$10. This will permit ground
measurement of 3 fields in addition to officially measured
fields which a r e unchanged
from pr i or years , and those
fields which can be measured
from the aerial photograph and
verified by the field reporter.
There will be an extra charge
of $1.75 per field for all fields
in excess of three which must
he field measured.

Buffalo Co. 4-H
Offered Cours e
In House Plants
ALMA , Wis. — Buffalo County 4-H members and leaders will
receive professional help in
growing and caring for house
plants.
Edward Robinson , Mondovi ,
will conduct the program at his
green house Tuesday and Feb.
16 and 23 at 8:30 p.m.
Topics for discussion nre
General growing conditions such
as soil mixtures , watering, light
and temperature requirements;
propagation of plants by leaf ,
tip, or stem cuttings , and pests
and diseases of house plants.

Holstein Breeders
To Meet Monday at
St. Boniface School
ALMA , Wis . - Buffalo Count y Holstein Bleeders will conduct their an nual meet inR at (1
p.m. Monday al St. Uonifaoe
School at Wiiumandee. Emmons
Ac cola . Mondovi , is president.
Projects during Ihe past year
included awards at the county
fair and at the stato Holstein
Breeders con vention , a twilight
meeting and the district black
nnd white show.

THK CHAIRMAN sail! Du re
i.s interest in Ihe wheat .substitution rule , for l!)l>5. He said this
provision will have limited use
in Winona County because it is
available only to those farms
which have established what allotments nnd only then where
Ithe farm i.s entered in belli the
feed grain and what stabiliz ait ion programs

^^

mk
^

ST. PAUL, Minn, — Commercial slaughter plants in Minnesota during the January-December 1964 period killed 1,696,000
cattle; 230,300 calves, 5,792,000
hogs and 875,500 sheep and
lambs accord ing to the Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service oi
the Minnesota and U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Comparable figures for 1963
are : Cattle, 1,453,000 head , up
17 percent; calves 196,500, up 17
percent; hogs, 5,820 ,000, down
less than 1 percent , and sheep
and lambs, 820,000, up 7 percent.
Cattle slaughtered during December 1964 totaled 159,000, I
head , up 24 percent from the
128,000 slaughtered in December j
1963, and 10 percent above November 1964. The average liveweight of cattle slaughtered was
1,050 pounds per head compared
with 1,086 in December 1963 and
1,061 pounds for the previous
month.
December calf slaughter totaled 30,500, 23 percent above
the same month last year and
7 percent above Nov ember 1964.
Calves slaughtered averaged 170
pounds per head liveweight , 4
pounds less than December 1963
and also 4 pounds less than a
month earlier.
The hog kill in December at
594,000 head, was 12 percent
above the 532,000 slaughtered in
December 1963, but 3 percent
less than November 1964. The
average liveweight for t h e
month "was 249 pounds per head
compared with 253 pounds a
year earlier and 253 pounds during November 1964.
Sheep and Iambs slaughtered
in commercial plants during December totaled 89,500 head, the
same as a year ago, but down
10 percent from last month. The
average liveweight for t h e
month was 103 pounds per head ,
4 pounds over a year ago, and
2 pounds more than a month
earlier.

Electric Co-op
! Districts Elect

ARCADIA. Wis. (Special —
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative has elected 72 district committeemen to represent them
at the district conference Feb.
17 in the Willie Wiredhand
Room of the Trempealea u Electric Building here.
The co-op is divided into 24
nominating districts. A roster
of all members living in each
district is mailed to all members within that district . Members vote for three committeemen to represent their district.
District Directors up for election in 1965 are:

District 1. Ted Gilbertson Sr .. Osseo;
District 4, Elmer H. Anderson . Blair, and
District 3, Nick Jensen, Arcadia.
The annual co-op meeting will be «l
Whitehall on March 20.
Committeemen elected:
District IB and 2B—Wallace Olson, Simon Wold and Wilfred L. Adams, Eleva;
District IC and 2C-La Verna Gulllcksrud,
Paul A. E ide, Strum, and Ed Brlxen,
Osseo ; District ID, 2D and 2E, Norman
E, Olson. Roy Hagen and Philip Idle,
Osseo .
District 3B—Wendell Burt and Oscar
L. Berg, Independence, and Oliver Hawkenson, Eleva. District 3C—Walle r Smick ,
Independence; Raymond Schaefer, Osseo,
and Curtis Mueller, Strum. District 3D
and 3E—Hnlvor J. Haugen. Wnldemar E.
Pederson and Laurel Bern, Osseo.
District 4A and 4B--John Walek, Ladislaus Malchey and Emil Kontcr, Indepen
ience. District 4C -Bennie Kullq. Inde
pendoncc, and Milam Witt and C. A.
Kuhn. Whitehall. District 4D and 4EErllnq G. Hanson nnd Qdell B n r r i wn .
Whitehall , and Raymond P. Picrrlna,
Ul.w
District 5A and SB- Wilfr«f Brrska ,
Lambert Walski and Pdward Schank, Arcadiii; District 5C-Bennett O . Anderson,
Whitehall, and Robert Gilbertson and
Myron Scow, Arcadia
Dl'.trlcl iD nnd 5E-- Hansel Johnson,
R/))pt> Sthnn:berfi end Roll Rude. f l l / i l r .
Di- .tncl 6A Bensel Haines, Donald r-or
i.yllu- and Angus Andre , Arcadia
District 611 Joseph J. Rossa Jr., Prrcli/el
llhudi- .ind 0. I.. Nlh.estuen, Arcadia
OKtricI <sC Alex Nelsesluen nnd Dean
Helstad. r i l r i c k , tint Thomas W . Shay.
Arcndin . District 60 and 6E • Ralph Kit
tlesi ii, O r ' i n Hue and Arnold llrovold,
r.t t r i f k . District 7k .md 7 B - Carroll Carhart. Trcn-i[M-ali' ,iu, and Henry Kopp and
Hymn Ko|.p, r.,ilesvlllc. District 7C Willi,im Tlirmnas and Orville Mahlum, El
k i r k , and r.nrclnn Deeren, Galesville .
District US and IF. I loyd f kern, f t
trick , and Arnold Smikrud, r.nlesvllle
District HA anrl HH Alhert Schirr. W
I Adams and liny l akey, Trempealeau .
D i s t r i c t fir Kohr, | c. Docken. Gnlcsvlllc

m
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CHURNING BUTTER . . . A group of
third graders at Osseo, Wis., School learned how to churn butter last week as part
of a social studies project. After making a
tour of a modern dairy farm and a cream-

ery the childern put cream in a fruit jar
and shook it until they had butter. Two
teachers, Mrs. Robert Nelson and Miss Rita
Jensen, accompanied the children on the tour.
(Mrs. Jann Peterson photo )

Substituting Grain
For Hay Suggested
For example, with a low
supply of mixed hay available it is suggested that
the dairyman limit hay to
6 to 10 pounds daily per
cow, plus all the corn silage the cow will eat (if
silage is available). In addition he should feed a 16
percent crude protein ration
consisting of 4 parts corn
or oats and 1part high protein concentrate to dairy
cows at the rate of 1 pound
grain to each 2 pounds of
milk over 15 pounds for the
low testing breeds and over
12 pounds for the high testing breeds.
If corn silage is limited
also, shelled corn or corn
and cob meal can be substituted at the rate of 1 pound
of corn to replace 4 pounds
of average corn silage. With
stored shelled corn available
to eligible farmers at $1.19
through the local ASCS Office and on the market currently at $1.25 to $1.30 per
farmers
bushel , m a n y
should think seriously oi
adjusting their dairy rations
to feed more corn , rather
than paying excessively high
prices for low quality hay.

By OLIVER STRAND
Winona County Agent
LEWISTON , Minn .-Many
Winona County and Southeastern Minnesota dairy
farmers are critically short
of hay and grain for their
herds this year because of
last year 's drought conditions.
Normally a dairy farmer 's
winter feeding program is
determined largely by the
type, supply and quality of
hay that he has available
to feed . With hay in short
supply locally and because
the quality of purchased hay
— even at relatively high
prices — is generally questionable, it is desirable for
most dairymen to consider
substitution of grain or
other concentrates for hay
in the ration to as large
an extent as possible.
DAIRY Husbandry Fact
Sheet 1, "Winter Feeding of
Dairy Cows," by the University of Minnesota dairy
department , is available at
the county agent's- office. It
can help in making needed
feed adjustments.
HOUSTON CO. FB WOMEN

AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE

CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special )
— Activities during the past
year and new projects for 1965
were discussed by the Houston
County Farm Bureau women at
their first 1965 meeting. Mrs. ;
Dillon Hempstead reported on i
the national convention held at ]
Philadelphia.
'

The 1965 program will be discussed at the Tuesday meeting of the Winona Chamber of
Commerce's agriculture committee at a noon luncheon at
Hotel Winona.
¦
To enliven the color of mayonnaise made with a whole egg,
»•
add paprika .

55.6 Average Leads
Wabasha Co. DHIA

WABASHA , Minn. — Top herd in the Wabasha County
DHIA in December was owned by Forest Lamprecht , Plainview, South Unit. His herd of 36 grade and registered Holsteins averaged 55.6 pounds of butterfat .
Top cow in the county was owned by Paul and James
Goihl , Lake City, Central Unit. Their N-j . 9, a grade Holstein ,
produced 137.2 pounds of butterfat.
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average
butterfat production: Clarence Reese , Lake City, North Unit ,
52.7; Harlan Siewert , Zumbro Fails , Central Unit , 51.3; W.
C. Drysdale & Son , Wabasha , Unit 4 , 45.3, and David Zabel ,
Plainview , Unit 5, 52.7.
County report:
NORTH UNIT
TOP FIVE HEROS
Clarence Reese. L a k e Cily
Vinci-nl Eversnian. WiiHaslia
Donald Grulke , Mn/i'pp.i
Donald P.ilmi .-i , Lake c l l y
Morr is Meincke , Lake City

Breed
.. GH
CM
GM
GH
GH

No.
Cowl
31
>0
49
37
18

TOP FIVF. COWS

Cow 's Nama

V.nc nt n v f r' .mim, Wnhmh/i
Lloyd Mn|erin, M.i.
'uppn
,.
D.Wfild Griilke . Mn/cpfm
Morris Mcilnckr, Lnki' City
V.nnmt rvcrsm.in, Wnlhulm

or Number

No.
No.
No
... No.
. . .. No .

13
17
23
16
5

rKNTH.11. UNIT
TOP FIVE HERDS

HorUn Meviprt. 7umhro (nils
RH
G lllx-rl Slrlllni;, Millville
GH
F'aul 8. Jim Goihl, l.nki' C i t y , ... GB.HH
L«ilie Di-llmcr . l ake Clly
... .
GH
Mrnry (lore, I nki- Clly
. . GH

45
39
40
39
33

rows

TOP FIVK

I'/iul 8. Jun Goihl, I ,iki' C l l y
No. 9
(Mill 8. Jim ( ".mill , l.nkir Clly
No 14
F' nul 8. Jim Goihl, I nkn Cit y
No . 5 61
Gill),., I Mrllirxi, Millvillr
Nn. 28
l(C|i()|.|iilnn llrcilhirfs , doodling .
No. 18
.. .
CJtl TWII UMIT

TOP FIVE HERDS

f or.-- .) I /linpiri hi, f ' lrtlnvli'W . . . . R«GH
Hmold HlHKitiloii, (.loin
GH
. . . ..
h i-li,K ill Mi-Hen. Cl,ilcwlir w
.. ... CM
I- mi I t.chrnr-cli'r, I.lain ,
.. GH
..
Al I),,-, !, klinlin 8. Son, MlnncKkn
GH

M
24
3?
SB
SJ

TOP FIVE COWS

I nn.-sl I nnnirncht, I'lnlnvu;*
(-- .il Mi lvln, IMnlnvlew
KilliRlh Slufli.-n, I'lnlnvlcw
I l!(j inr Srlim-llll-l, I'l.ilm-lrw
Mninlil Hoiiijlilim, l-lijli i
...

W. C.
I i-llrr
Mfllliti
Aillilr
Donald

(Jrysctnlr
llrlirrn.
Grnnur.
/mllnu,
linltlv

. . Clco
4W
No. 67
.
, . No. 19
.. No. 9
..

UNIT -1
TOP FIVE HERDS

.Son, Wiilmitirt
*
Wilm-din
Killlooy
I'Mlovlmv
. . ...
Kcllociu
...

GH
GH
GH
GH
GG

63
21
!H
711
36

TOP FIVF. COWS

t i'udciin itlinort;. Kelloo o
. . .
.
l fMii, Dcliiiv., WMinilio .
1' iHKno l ehnerfi. Kolloig
A n t i l v /ncllnfl. Plnlnvlew
SH. r niyul.ili? «. Son, WrtlmshA

No. 20
ti-5
No. Id
No. 84
No . 79

UNIT 5
TOP FIVK HERDS

t)6vlrl 7Mwl. I'lnlnvkw
.. . ...
I'lolnvk- w
,
l.
i
.
"Wllllnin G. Knhnii
Arthur SctiulU Sr. \ J r . Plainview
I vmrinvtm IM other * , KclloOQ
.
John Weill, Clnlnvlciv

OH
GH
GH
C ,(
GH

*
V
2
6

breed

GH
GH
GH
GH
GM

—Avg. Lbs Milk
BF
1,550
52, 7
1,360
51.5
1,250
50.0
1,19*
47.1
39.9
1,0(10
—-Lbi.

Milk

BF

2,*50
2,190
2,1110
2,450
2,000

107.8
105 1
102.4
9D.0
94.2

6
3
10
<S
6

1,226
1,511
1,264
1,193
1.341

51.3
50.7
50.2
48 7
48.2

GH
GH
GH
OH
GH

2.540
2, 700
2.410
2,480
2,140

137.2
113.4
110.9
99 2
96.3

7
fl
2
3
0

1.663
1,515
1,479
1.435
1.279

.15 6
54 6
54 5
50.2
JO 0

RH
GH
OH
Mil
GH

2.89(1
2.430
2,800
2.390
2,510

112.7
10A 9
911.0
95 .6
95 4

6
3
3
12
.1

1.076
1.193
1,184
1,132
813

45 J
42 8
41 .7
40.1
39.3

GH
GH
r.H
GH
GH

2,110
2,0)0
I,Ml)
2,110
2,3.10

99 7
V5 4
94 0
92 9
87 .1

30
28
16

O
1
1

1,686
1,386
1,224

32

'
6

''I"
1,098

52 ,7
44 .1
44 .]
-" ¦'
J7.0

1,980
3,300
2,190
3,390
1,980

79 2
77 0
lif
75 ,6
73.1

M

TOP FIVE COWS

No.inan SHueltwr. I'l.ilnv.cnv
.. .. . Hmrl
No 6
/, II. » Dnuld l>lxnne, Klllocju
No , 10
l'.v«isin«ll nrolhtrs, KilloGU
William llahninn, I'lalnvic-iv
.. . . .. No. 3
Ho 4]
Arlliur Stliulll Sr. 8. Jr., PUInvlow ....

No.
Dry
7

GH
GH
GH
GH
Gli

ST. PAUL, Minn. - The St.
Paul "farm " campus of the University of Minnesota is becoming increasingly urban in its student population.
Assistant Dean Keith McFarland of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics said that while e-venr
county has students on the campus, about half of all undergraduate students there are from the
9-county area surrounding and
including the Twin Cities.
In fact, 27 percent are irom
Hennepin County and 13.8 from
Ramsey County.
Yet, McFarland said , demands from industry for graduates of agriculture, forestry
and home economics programs
far exceeds supply. Among
graduates in agriculture alone,
he said , 60 percent enter private industry or business. The
rest take positions in public
employment or are sell-employed.
In forestry, McFarland pointed to heavy demand for graduates in the forest products,
merchandising and research areas. Currently, the majority of
forestry graduates accept employment in federal , state or
local public agencies .
In home economics great
shortages of gr aduates exist in
education and dietetics , but
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Two Uni- there are critical needs for perversity of Minnesota research sons with advanced degrees for
research and
projects on turkeys, one deal- college teaching,
related activities.
ing with a turkey health problem and the other with nutrition,
recently received additional support from the U.S. Public Health
Service. Professor Paul E. Waibel in the Department of Poultry Science is principal investigator .
STRUM . Wis. - John RadAORTIC rapture hai long
cliffe, assemblyman from Jackbeen a problem in turkey pro- son and Trempealeau counties ,
duction , and losses from the urged farmers to fight against
problem have been estimated to a bill before the Legislature
account for 2 percent of Minne- which would permit the sale
sota's turkeys. Basic causes of of colored oleomargarine.
the problem are still unknown.
"If the bill passes, let it specIt involves a rupture of the wall ify that the color be black. "
of the posterior aorta , followed Radcliffe suggested. "Coloring
it black would not detract from
by hemorrhaging and death.
The problem often has been the ingredients, and it would
viewed as due to hi gh blood not go on the market under
pressure or weakness of the false pretenses.
"Butter is our best buy fn
aorta wall. Studies at Minnesota
have dealt mostly with nutri- food today. Its nutritional value
tional , biochemical , physiologi- is very important to low income
cal and pathological aspects of families as well as all others.
"We are the only state in the
the problem.
U.S. prohibiting sale of colored
Findings to date indicate that margarine. Let's be proud of
certain tranquilizers and blood it , let the rest of the nation
pressure - reducing drugs have know about it. Wisconsin is the
some effect in delaying the on- dairyland of tlie country. Farmset of aortic rupture. One tran- ers should stand up and be
quilizer , reserpine, is currently counted against the sale of colused for this purpose by turkey ored margarine. "
producers .
In addition to illegal sale of
Findings indicate that die- colored oleo in Wisconsin,
tary copper deficiency may re- there's a 15-cent tax per pound
on uncolored oleo.
sult in aortic rupture.
One of the more significant
findings is that weakening of
thc aorta can appear in turkey
poul ts starting as early as three
weeks of age. The problem ordinarily has not been detected
until birds are about 8 weeks
of age.

Turkey Aorta
Study Backed

On the basis of estimated
net energy, one pound of
shelled corn will replace two
pounds of hay in the ration. However, each cow
should receive a minimum
of 6 to 10 pounds of hay
per day in the ration or the
fat test will tend to drop.

Radcliffe Urges
Oleo Opposition

EVEN AT current prices
of $L30 per bushel of shelled corn or $2.30 per cwt. and
$4.40 per cwt of soybean oil
meal a farmer cannot afford to pay more than $30
per ton for average quality
alfalfa hay when he is shipping for the energy and protein needs of his cows. (This
is using the basis of estimated net energy which is
more accurate than comparisons made on total digestible nutrients w h e n
comparing a concentrate
"ith a forage feed. )
Oat straw and chopped
or shredded corn stover
(with ears removed) have
just over half the net energy value of average quality
alfalfa hay for dairy cattle.
Beet pulp can also be added to a high grain ration
to improve palatability and
bulk content.

|Farming Strong
| Pillar, Houston
FB Crowd Told

CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
— "Agriculture is a strong pillar in our economy," Dean Berg,
University of Minnesota, told
the 400 people who attended
the recent seventh annual Houston County Farm Bureau banquet here.
"No nation is ahead of us in
production of food and fiber, "
he said. "By 1970 we will have
increased our output 20 percent."
Berg said the Russians are
today where we were in 1890.
In Denmark about 90 percent
of the people own their farms
and in the United States about
80 percent , he pointed out.
"We should strive for an understanding of the forces in thc
world today and what they
mean to farmers and the man
on main street ," he said .
N. Thor Kjome , SprinR Grove ,
vv;is tonslmaster and the Rev.
Rolf Hanson , Spring Grove ,
gave the invocation.

Guernsey Breeders
BLAIR , Wi.s. (Special) - The
revised constitution of the
Trempealeau - Jackson County
Guernsey Breeders Association
will )>e discussed at Blair Feb.
10. Time and meeting place will
be announced later.
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IN THE OTHER project , scientists are using one of the
newer techniques for studying
amino acid requirements.
Tne scientists are using an
analyzer to determine the levels
of "free " amino acids in
blood plasma and tissues, which
then may be correlated with
changes of amino acids in the
diet. This makes possible thc
simultaneous study of levels of
many amino acids, even though
onl y one may be changed in the
diet.
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Ed's R efrigeration
& Dairy Supply
5S5 East 4th St.
Phone 5532
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Soc Your Factory-Trained Dealer

PRESTON . Minn. (Special ) Dillion Hempstead , Houston ,
state Farm Bureau vice president , will be speaker at the
Harmony-Bristol Farm Bureau
meeting Tuesday at the Harmony Power House. An oyster
stew dinner will be served at
J2:.10 p.m. Amherst - Canton
Farm Bureau members are invited.

HANK WILLIAMS -

COUNTRY
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Hempstead to Speak
At Harmony Tuesday

THE AMAZING STORY OF

AMERICA'S GREATEST

Attracted to
Farm Campus

Monday, Feb. 8
WAUMANDEE, Wis., 8 p.m.Buffalo County Holstein Breeders, St. Boniface School.
SPRING GROVE, Minn., 8
p.m. — Adult agriculture class,
high school.
CALEDONIA, Minn., 8 p.m.
— Houston County 4-H Federation , city auditorium.
Tuesday, Feb. 9
HARMONY, Minn., 12:30
p.m. — Harmony-Bristol Farm
Bureau unit, Power House.
MONDOVI, Wis., 8:30 p.m. —
Buffalo County 4-H and leaders
Ereject meeting on care of
ouse plants , Robinson Greenhouse.
WINONA , Minn ., noon - Wfc
nona Chamber of Commerce
agriculture committee, Hotel
Winona.
COCHRANE-FC, Wis., 8:15
p.m . — First of 10 sessions of
young farmers agriculture class,
high school.
Wednesday, Feb . 10
DURAND, Wis., 7:45 p.m. —
— House remodeling meeting,
courthouse.
ARCADIA , Wis., 1:15 p.m.
— Dairy clinic, Trempealeau
Electric Cooperative.
Thursday, Feb. 11
CANTON, Minn., 8 p.m . —
Adult agriculture class on swine
nutrition, high school.
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GUARANT EED
FOR 1 FULL YEA R
or 1200 HOURS
DyiuunomoUir tents prove it.
Mo other piatona put forth
euch nn amitzing hluHt of
power
in any trmctor , nny
ogo. 20 to 30% exLrn h.p.combined •with n lower fuel
cont nor horucpower. Anil
M&W I'isiton Sotii nro GUAItANTKKE ) : wore lug-<townnn <l
atnying power thnn vvhon your
trnctor WIIB new!
Mako Your Next Tractor Ovvrhiul
CERTIFIED POWER. . . ,
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period ol J. year or
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Kochenderfar & Sons
Fountain Clly, Wi*.

Young Farmer Moves Ahead

Meat Tenderness
May Be Affected
By FJtANK BRUESKE
Dally Newi Parm Editor
MINNEISKA, Winn. - Wino- By Contractions
na County's young larmer of tbe

FEEDING . . . Meisch takes time out
from his other farm duties to help feed hay

to his livestock. He also feeds out about
30 dairy steers each year.

other children , Terri , 9, and Ricky, 10.
They have increased their dairy herd from
16 to 65 and the average butterfat production per cow has almost doubled. (Daily
News photo)

R ECORD TIME . . . Nick Meisch , Winona County's young farmer of the year,
his wife , Darlene, and their 5-year-old son,
Phil, discuss the latest DHIA reports on the
Meisch dairy herd. They also have two

National FFA
President Set
For Talk in City

The National Future Farmers of American president will
be the featured speaker at the
annual Winona FFA chapter
banquet Feb. 17 at Cathedral
of tie Sacred Heart .
He is Kenneth H. Kennedy, a
20-year-old specialized tobacco
larmer trom Cad)2, Ky, He was
named national president of the
37th annual FFA convention at
Kansas City, Wo ., in October.
Chapter achievement awards
will be presented during the
banquet which starts at 7:15
p.m.
Special invitations have been
sont to past honorary chapter
farmers , past state farm ers and
to 60 FFA chapters in the area ,
said Harry Peirce, chapter adviser .

TED MAIER DRUG'S

COUNTRY
Ctf ioah. *m§B,

*P «a &Lr«£ ^V^7
PRODUCT NEWS OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

State Secreta ry
Of SWCD Slated
For Ettrick Talk

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) I. O. Hembre, conservation educational specialist and executive
secretary of the Wisconsin Soil
and Water Conservation Committee, will speak to the FrenchBeaver Creek Watershed Feb.
15 at fi p.m. at Living Hope
Lutheran Church , Ettrick.
Hembre has been nsked to describe Public Law 566 process,
the Importance and need of conservation practices on the land ,
and what a watershed could
look forward to if the entire
area was under a soil and water
control program.
Peter Bieri , Trempealeau
County agent , urged both rural and urban residents to atend. Lunch will bo served.
¦

Corn Support Deadline
/•*/

year is always looking for bet- MADISON, WIS. - What
ter ways to operate his dairy makes a piece of beef tough or
tender?
farm.
He is Nick Meisch, who farms Most people say it's the age
about 6 miles south of here. He of the animal and the amount
was selected by the agricultural of fat or marbling in the lean.
committee of the Winona Junior But University of Wisconsin
Chamber of Commerce as one meat specialists say that more
of the top young farmers in the than these two factors account
for tenderness.
county .
A factor in beef tenderness ,
MEISCH. 35, operates a 320- according to H. K. Herring, Racre dairy farm. In addition he G. Cassens and E. J. Briskey, is
rents another 120 acres on how much the muscle shortens
shares.
after slaughter while the carMeisch has been farming 17 cass is cooling. In normal meat
years. He started working for processing the muscles shorten
his father and now employs a as the carcass hangs and cools,
full-tlnie farm family and owns but the extent of shortening or
the farm.
contraction appears to be highHe has increased his original ly variable.
dairy herd from 16 to 65 cows. Under experimental conditions
His average butterfat production when muscle portions are rehas increased from 375 pounds moved from the carcass and put
per cow to more than 500 pounds under tension and stretched
per cow. He produces grade A ¦while they cool, they are tenmilk and feeds out about 30 der. Conversely, when portions
from the same muscle are rfee
dairy steers a year.
A member of DHIA, he is on to contract as they cool, they
its board of directors. He tests are tough.
In this experiment the rehis soil and fertilizes according
to the tests and uses the Min- searchers designed a special innesota Farm Account Book. strument to keep the meat cuts
Meisch also belongs to the farm under tension. They measured
management service. He has the amount of stretch or conthrough special microhis hay and silage tested yearly traction
scope techniques. These techand feeds rations accordingly . niques involved the microscopic
He green chops hay and uses measurement of the muscle
crop rotation system.
units , which are called sarcomMeisch also is conservation eres.
minded. His entire farm is con- Then the meat scientists retoured stripped; he has a wild- lated eating quality to the physlife plot and has constructed a ical shortening or lengthening
pond.
of the muscle and the microMEISCH believes record s plan scopic changes. Experimental
an important part in the suc- cuts were roasted at 350 degrees to an internal temperature
cess of a farmer.
"We wanted to sell three of 150 degrees. A six-member
cows," he said. "All we did was panel judged the meat for tento look at the DHIA records to derness. The researchers also
spot the lowest three producers measured the) shear force (cut— and we sold them. If we ting pressure needed to cut the
didn't have records we might cooked meat. Muscle which was
not allowed to shorten was
have sold some high producers. much more tender than that
Our records don't lie."
which was permitted to conEarle Drenckhahn, chairman tract.
of the chamber's agriculture Amount of connective tissue,
committee, said Meisch's re- size of muscle fiber , and chemcords have been entered in the ical changes in the carcass are,
Minnesota young farmer of the of course, still important facyear contest.
tors in meat tenderness.,
¦
A member and treasurer of
Jehovah Lutheran Church, he is You may want to try some ol
treasurer o! School District 2572 the butter-type cake recipes usand is a member of the Farm ing sour cream because the
cream usually adds a rich, moist
Bureau.
Selecting the young outstand- quality.
ing farmer in the area is an
annual project of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Houston County
NFO Re-elects

CALEDONIA, Minn . - John
Petersen , Hokah, was re-elected chairman of the Houston
County NFO.
Herbert Staven, Black Hammer, was named vice chairman;
Arnold Ideker, Brownsville, secretary, and Julius Lehmann. La
Crescent, reporter. Named to
other county posts were : Arnold Goetzinger, Caledonia , district delegate ; Charles Horihan,
Hokah, alternate, and Hubert
Burmester , Eitzen , county director for a three-year term.
Committees were formed to
organize a feed sale and dance
to be held in the spring.

PLANNING MEETING . . . Winona FFA banquet committee prepares plans for the chapter 's annual meeting Feb.
17. Seated , from left , Lee Herold , Mike Thill and James
Hobbs, and standing, David Belter and Leon Bowman. National FFA week will be Feb. 20 to 27.
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LEWISTON , Minn. ~ John F.
Papenfuss , chairman of the Winona County ASCS committee,
said the (leadline for price support applications for corn Is
May 31.
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TRIPLE-TRIPLE
MASTITIS OINTMENT

Quickly and easily you bring th»m back to full milk
productivity. Contains tin wonder drugs sulfas and
penicillin — fights mastitis causing organiims.
6 TUBES OR SYRINGES

$4.50

12 TUBES OR SYRINGES

$8.50
¦¦
¦ "¦
"

Ted Maier Drugs

ANIMAL HEALTH CCNTER
Ird & Lafayette

Egg Output Up
In Wisconsin;
Hi gher in Nation

MADISON, Wis. — A total ol
the monthly estimated egg production in "Wisconsin during 1964
shows the lowest production
since 1939 and nine percent
smaller than 1963.
Egg production per layer on
the state's farms was at an alltime high but the number of
layers in farm flocks was the
smallest since records began in
1925.
Egg production in December
was five percent lower th qn a
year earlier and the lowest for
the month since 194 1, according
to the Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service.
Egg production in the nation
In 1964 was two percent more
than 1963 and the highest on record.
¦

Cochrane-FC Class
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - A
young farmer class will start
at 8:15 p.m. next Tuesday at
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School , Ten class meetings will
be heW.
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TOP RANKING TEAM .. . The Cochrane-Fountain City
FFA judging team placed fourth in competition with 35 other
teams at the Wisconsin Duroc show at Madison Saturday.
High individual for the team was Gene Baker, second from
left, who placed seventh in a field of 140. Other team members, from left, Gail Anderson, Barry Auer and Dan Dittrich.
Ray Scholl is adviser.

4-H'er of Week

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Robert Lamprecht is one of Wabasha County's top 4-H'ers.
This 18-year old 4-H'er is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Lamprecht and is a charter
member of the Happy Ramblers
4-H Club.
An honor graduate of Plainview Community School, he is
attending the University of
Minnesota.
His 4-H projects included
dairy , agronomy, corn, soil and
water conservation, farm and
home shop, health and junior
leadership.
He has been a 4-H Key award
winner; has received the Farm
Bureau service award ; has attended the junior leadership
conference; the agronomy conference; dairy cattle congress;
conservation camp at Itasca
State Park ; Farm Boys Camp;
has been a delegate to the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives ; has attended the Dairy
Conference at Chicago, and has
been an active state fair exhibitor.
His 4-H activities include radio speaking, good grooming,
softball, one-act plays, talent
shows, dairy judging team , demonstrations . He was president
of the Wabasha County 4-H leaders federation two years.
¦
A tablespoon of catchup is a
good flavor addition to salmon
croquettes.
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By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
Pepin County's 4-H speaking contest has been re-scheduled for Feb. 15, says GEORGE ONCKEN. county agent.
Deadline for entries is next Thursday . . . This may not be
the time of the year to think about pocket gophers, but this
is just a reminder that most counties have a machine available which will help kill the gophers. See your county agent
for full information . .. According to the Marketing Services
Division of the Department of Agriculture, several chain
grocery stores in Minnesota have announced record profits
and intend to construct about 75 new stores in 1965. This
should make many farmers happy — especially the ones
who have taken a beating on prices at the market place
during the past year . . . Armour and Co., at Chicago, also
has announced record profits during 1904.

•

* eaters?
* Egg production Is
What's happened to the egg
decreasing, prices are low — even in the grocery stores —
but egg purchases are very slow , says the USDA . . . TED
THORSON, SCS project engineer at Caledonia , said final
plans on Crooked Creek "Watershed Unit 1 are nearly complete. Construction on the watershed should be started in
1965 . . . Be sure and read directions while mixing frozen
orange juice concentrate , says MISS KATHY HISEY , Wabasha County home agent. Manufacturers are now permitted
to sell more highly concentrated juice which means the
homemaker can add more water to it.

*

*

*

Thirteen new district cooperators have been approved
for 1965 In the Root River Soil Conservation District, says
ARNOLD AAKRE, Preston, district conservationist. Cooperators approved include JEROME GUNDERSON, LINUS WENTIIOLD and BLA1N VATLAND, Mabel ; LYLE DRINKALL
and Son, Whalan ; FLORENCE DONOHUE, Pilot Mound ;
VANE SNYDER and V. P. ABRAHAMSON, Canton , ORVILLE VAN SANDE and ERNEST MEVER JR., Wykoff ;
ELMO DAHL, Harmony; IRVING ABRAHAMSON. Lanesboro, and M. E. MUSSEY and NANCY BROWN, Chatfield
. . . Minnesota ranks fourth in the nation in swine production , raising about seven million hogs anually . . .
HARLIE LARSON, Houston County soil conservationist, reminds all seed establishments and farmer dealers that seed
offered for sale which may be transported within the state for
seeding, must be properly labeled . Anyone who wants to
have seed tested by the Stato Seed Laboratory should submit samples by Feb. 15.

*

*

LEWISTON, Minn. — Eleven
sew conservation plans have
been prepared for county farmen, according to William Sillman, Winona County soil conservationist.
Farmers are : David Heim,
Carl Mundt, Goodwin Boyum,
Ed Lehnertz, Conrad Kriedermacher, Donald Maschka, Leonard Heuer, Alton Albrecht, Reinhard Rivers, Henry Tveten and
Vernon Feine.
A conservation plan establishes land use on the farm within its capabilities and treating each acre according to its
needs for protection and improvement, Sillman said.
During 1064 Sillman'* office
prepared 30 conservation plans,
made six revisions and signed
up 63 new cooperators.
In 1964 3,747 acres were laid
out for strip cropping, 44 acres
of waterways, 4% miles of diversion terraces, 4 miles of field
terraces, 31 farm ponds and
pits, 5 grade stabilizing structures, 4 flood retarding structures were constructed, 65 acres were prepared for wildlife
and 1,875 acres went into woodland protection.

Some Wisconsin
Farm Prices Up

MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin
farmers
received higher prices
Robert Lamprecht
I
on Jan. 15, 1965, than ia midJanuary last year for hogs,
LmmmmmmmmmmmiM
sheep, lambs, wool and all milk,
lower prices for milk cows,
Trempealeau County but
beef cattle, calves, and eggs.
Farmers received t h e same
Recipients of 4-H
price for farm chickens and
Calves Announced
turkeys as they did a year ago.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Jan. 15 prices of steers and
— Trempealeau County 4 - H heifers averaged $19 per hunAgent Ray Shanklin has an- dredweight, up 70 cents from the
month but stayed the
nounced the names of the coun- previous
same
as
a year ago. Slaughter
ty 4-H and FFA youths who will
cows averaged $11.80 p«r hunreceive project calves:
Holiflln — Mary Pederson, Larry dredweight, up $1 from a month
Mhrer, Mary Bert and Sandra Olson, earlier and down 20 cents from
Osseo; Roger Klein, Trempealeau; Terry
Serge, Daniel Klotzbach and Cathrine January 1964. Beef c a t t l e
Berg, Blair; Larry Gilbertson, Arcadia; brought $13 per hundredweight ,
Randall Post, Galesvllltt EUane L. Berg, up $1.10 above last month and
Ettrick; Chery l Russel, Karen Iverson,
30 cents below a year earlier.
Eleva, and Larry Estenson, Osseo.
Guerniey — James Nehrlno, Trempea- Calf prices at $22.30 were up
leau; Kenneth Corgdon, Ann Thompson,
Sacia Betz, Galesville; Irma Christopher- $1.80 over a month ago but down
sen, Whitehall; Byron Anderson, Ettrick, 30 cents from January 1964.
and Timothy Flsclier, Osseo.
Hog prices averaged $15 per
hundredweight on Jan. 15, or 70
cents over a month earlier and
Jackson Co. Man
$1 above a year earlier.
Retires From Post
Prices received for f a r m
chickens were estimated at 8.0
On Cranberry Board cents
per pound, unchanged
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. from a month earlier and a year
— A Jackson County man re- ago. Egg prices averaged 25
cently retired from the board of cents a dozen, — down 3 cents
directors of Ocean Spray Cran- from last month and down 9
berries, Inc., Wareham , Mass. cents from a year earlier. Jan.
Gerald M. Potter, Warrens, 35 prices for turkeys averaged
who had been on the board since 21 cents per pound, the same
1961, served on the marketing as a month earlier and a year
committee. Although no longer ago.
representing Wisconsin cran- Milk producers in Wisconsin
berry growing areas with the received an average of $3.60 per
corporation, he isn't retiring hundredweight for all milk sold
from interest and membership in January — down 7 cents from
December 1964, but 13 cents
in the cooperative.
Lester M. Gordon, Tomah, more than in January 1964.
was elected first vice president
of Ocean Spray.
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
The president of the board
said sales of Ocean Spray cran- STOMACH ULCERS
berries last year were the larg- DUE TO EXCESS ACID
est in their history, reaching a QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
total of 8,519,273 cases of all
products.
Don't over-bake those brownies if you want them to have a
soft fudgelike quality! If a wire
cake-tester inserted in the center comes out clean, the brownies may be over-baked ! This
standard test for cake doesn't always work with brownies .

? Oree Set million packages et the
WILLAHD rMATMENT have beentold
(or nlM oltrmptoos o( dUtrtst uliini from
Stomachtnd kWeanal Ulcers due to bc*uAtM-P*orOI(Mtl«l, tour or Up«rt
ItamMh, Oflmw, Htartfewn, flMpIMMMM, etc., due to KxrtM JUM. Aik lor
'•Wllfanl'* MMM*"which fully explain*
ttik bona treatment—tne—at

GOLTZ PHARMACY

BUILT FOR YEARS OF SERVICE
. . , P.T.O.-Powerod, 139-Bushol Heavy Duty

JOHN DEERE 33 SPREADER

*

Farmers and soil conservationists were happy to see all
thc snow. The moisture will be needed in the spring. They
hope the spring run-off will bo slow so the moisture will have
a chance to soak into the ground . . . Farmers who purchase milk in grocery stores should know their markets.
Prices of skim milk per half gallon vary as much as five
cents between stores while whole milk varies about four
cents a half gallon . . . Just a reminder — deadline for girls
entering the Miss Trempealeau Rural Electrification contest
is Feb. 17.

TIRE CHAINS
CLOSE-OUT OF COMPLETE INVENTORY

JANNEY BEST

P AI NT
CLOSE-OUT

11 Farm Soil
Plans Developed
In Winona Co.
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PASSENGER —TRUCK — FARM TRACTOR
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KALMES TIRE SERVICE
108*116 West Second Street

Look af these outstanding features:
• LOADING HEIGHT —- only 41U inch** for
easy clearance under a barn cleaner.
• INSIDE WIDTH OF BCD — 52 inches, inside
flares.
• SINGLE BEATER — for easy cleaning.
• 3 APRON SPEEDS — for thick , thin, or inbetween spreading.
• 20-INCH WHEELS — for good carrying capaciry and high ground clea rance.
SEE THIS SPREADER BUY NOW AT . . .

FEITEN IMPL CO.

11J Washington St.

Winona

5 Democrats
Attack Budget
In Wisconsin

2 Escape From
County Jail
At Albert Lea

|$25 Million for
I New Business
I Complex Set

Rolvaag Named
To Com mitree of
Resources Group

March Draft
Quota 7,900

Harmony IOOF
Slates Installed

Rebekah o>fle»n: Neblt oreni, Mr».
Richard Kram; <c« Brand, Mrs. Oene
Smith; recording secretary, Mrs. P.
Kissinger; financial ie<retary, Mrs. Herman Andenon; treasu rer, Mrs. Kermem
Gregenon j warden, Mrs. Herbert Meyer;
conductor, Mrs. Arden Turner; chaplain,
Ms. Ctrl Olederlchs;
Musician, Mrs. Byron Johnson; color
bearer, Mrs. Earl Hilke; right supporter

te nobUi or»m), Mn. William TOIIMJWW
led supporter lo noble grand, Mrs. Stanley Watkins ; rlghl supporter to vice grand,
Mrs. Charles Miller; lett supporter ic
viea grano, Mrs. Arthu' Haugen; lnsld«
guardian, Mrs. J. Jarhand; outside guardian, Mrs. Leonard Troutan; captain of
degree staff, Mrs. George Morem. and
lunlor past noble grand, Mrs. Howard
Applen.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
Karl F. RoWaag has been
Joint
installation of officers was
)
WASHINGTON (AF - Highnamed to the executive commiti
held by Rainbow Lodge 14, and
er-than
expected
discharges
tee of the Midwest Resources
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A plan fo
during December forced the Greenfield Lodge 234, InternaI construction of a $25 millioi
Association — an offshoot of the Army to more than
double its tional Order of Odd Fellows, at
their hall Monday evening.
I complex of business and off io
(AP) - Midwest Governor's Conference March draft rate.
ALBERT
LEA,
Minn.
PARTY TREAT VANILLA
|buildings in downtown St. Pau Two Freeborn County jail pris- meeting last fall.
It boosted the quota to 7,900
The district deputy grand
was approved Wednesday by thi
The association 's aim is to from the
original estimate of 3,- master, Lloyd Millard , and the
oners, using a hacksaw tossed
' MADISON, Wis., W - Five I St. Paul Housing and Redevelop to them by an outside accom- pool midwestern educational and 900.
district deputy president, Minresearch
facilities
and
seek
a
Democrat ic leaders in the legis- ment Authority.
The Army said it would need nie Stevens, both of St. Charles,
plice,
early
today
.
escaped
greater share of federal re- 15,900
lature ripped into the record ; Eight new business and offici
men with no prior service assisted by the deputy grand
Sheriff Everette Stovern idenbudget proposed Wednesday by ! buildings, the tallest 16 stories tified the escapees as Jerry search and development con- during March. Of that total , 8,- marshalls,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gov. Warren P. Knowles as a I are included in the plan for i Bergland, 22, Albert Lea , and tracts.
000 will come from volunteers Baer, and staff of the St. Charles
Rep. Mark Andrews of North
document that falls far short of ; three block area bounded b Harold Joyce, 21, Minneapolis.
and the remainder through Se- lodges, installed the officers.
Dakota also was named Wednescampaign promises to hold the Fifth and Sixth streets and b;
lective Service.
A deputy said the men es- day to the committee.
IOOF officers: Noble grand, Tlllord
Wabasha and Robert Streets.
line on spending.
Scrabeck; vice Brand. Herman Andenon ;
caped
between
3
a.m.
and
5
a.m.
|
Construction of up to four o
The conference is made up of HOSPITAL PATIENT
secretary-treasurer, E. A. Sandvlck,- warIn a joint statement , the five
while no jailer was assigned to j
William A. Tollefson; conductor,
Democrats accussed the Repub- the buildings is expected to bi duty. They sawed their way ! governors of 12 Midwest states,
Mrs. B ernice Boerst , 401 E. den,
Herbert Meyer; chaplain, Carl Olede(
lican chief executive of "duplic- under way by the end ot thi. through three barriers to make '' their 124 representatives and 24 Sth St., is in St. Mary's Hospital, rlchs;
Inside guardian, Tim Applen; outside
senators.
ity and deceit" in submitting I year.
good the escape.
Ouardlan. J. AA. Rlstvold; right supportj The association adopted as a Rochester.
The del icious nighttime snack
\
the $832.R million budget to fin.^
t
tt
t^
^ ^.
er ol nobel grand, Richard Kram; left
Ever slice cooked cauliflow- supporter of noble grand, George Mor- ( ^RP^Z^B 5N ||Lor f°m»>y dessert.
.
. assort*
ance state operations for the and taxes ," the Democrats said . First the escapees sawed the |priority item a study of alleged
right supporter of vice grand,
discriminations against erets to add to cut green beans? em;
"Today 's budget reveals that , hasp off one cell block door ,; rate
next two years .
Howard Applen; left supporter of vice
campaign to have been a slick then the hasp from a gateway ; Midwest shippers.
Nice dressed with butter or a grand, Stanley Todd; right scene supporter, Arthur Haugen, and Mt scene
Authors of the statement were fraud on Wisconsin voters. "
i and finally one bar from a win- The MRA will be financed cream sauce.
supporter, Maynard Sexe.
three Assemblymen . Speaker
dow leading to the outside from j through assessments against the
An influential Republican. As- |
Robert Euber of West Allis.
member states. Minnesota 's conthe second floor.
George Molinaro of Kenosha, co- semblyman Curtis McKay of Ce- j Blankets were tied together to j tribution is $6,480 of the $100,000
chairman of the Joint Finance darburg, also was critical of the slide to the ground and free- j biennium budget.
i dom.
Committee, and Majority Lead- budget message.
!
er Frank Nikolay of Abbotsford : "I'm terribly disappointed , "'
Deputies said marks in snow
Lt. Gov. Patrick J. Oucey and he said. "Th e ex ecutive has on an entry way roof reaching
Sen. Richard Zaborski of Mil- brought its problems to the up to the second floor showed
^^
D'ABETIC ICE CREAM
'"^IBllSlSfr
waukee, Senate minority leader. legislature for solution . No a hack saw had been tossed
amount
of
public
relations
,
no
"flooded
the
telAND SHERBETS
The governor
F
there. Wire screen over the win^I
I
I
J
Q
evision and newspapers of this amount of effort , is going to off- dow had been pried open from
¦
HOME OWNED
HOME OPERATED
— •—
:state with political ads promis- set the impact of §110 million inside to retrieve the saw.
J
:
increase
in taxes."
ing to hol d the line on spending
)
WOLL'S DAIRY, RUSHFORD
;
Both men fled without outer
gj Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILY at the store or ¦¦ '
garments into the -13 below ze.
Regular
\
or
Homogenized
¦
phone 4425 for home delivery.
:' ¦
ro cold, deputies said, adding
A banquet meeting marking
it was likely they were picked the 10th anniversary of the orj ¦
PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY ¦
up by an accomplice. No trace
|
ganization of the Winona Fedof the escapees had been found eration of Teachers is planned \'
In quarts or half gallons, cartons or bottles.
)
up to noon.
601 East Sanborn
|S f^ W^l£_ \\\\\\\
for Feb. 27 at Hotel Winona.
_ \\_W: 4 *
Joyce had been lodged in the
FARM FRESH
:
) :\
The WFT received its char- ,
Freeborn County jail by the
;
*ll
STRICTLY FRESH
• GRADE "A" EGGS
at Steele County. Berg- ter Ln the spring of 1955 and j 3
fl )
\
U. S. CHOICE AGED \^8P§^E 5^ J sheriff
now has a membership of 43 1
land had been in jail about 60
j:
•2 % LOW FAT MILK
(
among the Winona public school
|
'^B
|
S
i!
!
*»^"
STEAKS A ROASTS
¦; '
!
J days following revocation of a faculty.
COTTAGE
CHEESE
BUTTERMILK
•
•
sentence involving willful desSpeaker for the anniversary ;
)
CHOCOLATE MILK (Made With Whole Milk}
Treat Yourself fo a Steak You Will Enjoy
[
•
J truction of property.
banquet will be Mel Hoaglund.
\
• ORANGE • SOUR CREAM
Minneapolis, president of the
) 1
¦
1;
WHIPPING CREAM • HALF & HALF
Minnesota Federation of Teach;
•
¦
>
i
ers.
) :
CHIP
DIPS
;
SERVE HOT or COLD
1 ¦
¦
•
lb. 39C ;
Earl Synnes, Senior High
[ ROASTING CHICKENS,. 6-7 Lb. Avg
WE
HAVE
A
VARIETY
OF
COLD
CUTS
•
) ;
School instructor and president
lb. 29? ]
j Heavy WHITE ROCK HENS
. > • Carryoufs of Malts, Shakes, Cones, Novelties
of
the
Winon
a
local
will
pre:
,
ARCADIA FRYERS — HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
{
\
Free Samples Served in Our Store!
side at the banquet and esti- • 5
eg
mates
that
upwards
of
150
will
MINNEAPOLIS
(AP
)
(
—
City
Fresh
Old Fashioned Baked : <
I
:
and county officials , educators attend.
i
Homemade Summer
Beans by Mrs.
Invitations, Synnes said , have
< and businessmen met WednesLossen . . . pt. 39<*
i
Sausage . . . lb. 85^
i day to launch an assault on been extended to members of
, ,
,
juvenile use of drugs and nar- the Winona Education Associa- ¦yj , —
¦
! FRESH HAMS for Roasting or Slicing . . . . . . lb. 69c < cotics.
tion , all Winona union locals,
Half and Half for cereals and coffee! Cottage S
Twenty-five Roosevelt High teachers federations at Albert .' S Cheese — Chi Dips
! FRESH SIDE PORK
lb. 59? !
— Buttermilk — Low Fat ___\
p
School
students were arrested Lea, Austin and Rochester, fac- \
-.-..
-^^^^
^.
^
v
'
-™
^™™,^^.
^^~~>^w
y*™^'
(
>
last week for using drugs and ulties of the city's colleges and ; J and Skim Milk.
; ¦
Homemade
Slab
Bacon
Sexton's
S
j
J
narcotics and the investigation others interested in education.
\
550 lb. By the Piece
Bulk Mincemeat
;' j is continuing in several other
The banquet will begin at 6:30 , ¦
I
THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
5
schools where a dozen other
65? lb.
None Better
I;
|
J students are suspected of using p.m.
¦
DAIRY . DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.
¦
65c pr.
Derinded & Sliced
> l
J
| y
drugs.
¦
Pick up your SUNDAY PAPERS here!
'
Mayor Arthur Naftalin named Detroit Lakes Man
? BEEF,' VEAl & PORK, Ground f orToal ... VlbT ^
J an eight - member interim comDead at Crossing
|¦
Open 7:30 to 6 Every Day Except Friday Until 8 3 I
lb. 90^
-y ^T-^. CORNER SEVENTH & MANKATO
J Homemade HAM LOAF
J mittee to map action against
¦
the
practice.
¦
¦
Our
Own
HOME-RENDERED
LARD
lb.
250
Open
8
a.m.
to
12:30
Sundays
p.m.
PHONE 4607
|
DETROIT L A K E S , Minn .
J
J
^^^ X^^/
A. Harris Kenyon, district di- (AP ) — A 20-year-old Detroit
\ Smoked PORK CHOPS
lb. 850 J
rector of the Food and Drug Ad- Lakes man was killed today ¦
179 East Fourth
Phone 4425
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK
J \
ministration said there is no ev- when his car was struck by a
idence of a narcotics ring in Northern Pacific passenger train
—'—¦
r '
< operation in Minneapolis.
here.
I
Dial 285) ior Free Ci t y Delivery
The victim was Gregory A.
\
We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30
*
Bleninger. His car was carried
\
Wisconsin Trading
about 300 feet by the westbound j
Stamp Bill Delayed
train No. 25. The accident oc- !
curred shortly after midnight.
MADISON, Wis. ifl-The SenDr. Virgil Watson , deputy
ate trading stamp bill will not Becker County coroner, indie at- j
reach the floor of that house ed he would hold an inquest.
j
for at least one more week.
The death was Minnesot a 's j
The delay of the bill that 56th traffic fatality of the year
¦
JRLrn
Vfl fl*KI%B
Since 1896
501 East Third Street
would allow Wisconsin residents compared with 51 through this j!
to redeem trading stamps for date a year ago.
|
¦
either merchandise or cash
came from
an unexpected
Grade A
Gerber's Strained
2?" ¦_ «
«"» O^ A
U
I.
.
.
source — Sen. Leland McFar- Warren Leaves
I*
land , D-Cudahy, a committee For Philippines
member and one of the propos1
•*
al's sponsors.
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) m?t*f*G. HERSHEY'S
He said he would like to hold Chief Justice Earl Warren left
the bill in committee so he could Wednesday night for Manila to
Sun Maid
obtain additional information be guest of honor and principal
«nd
boxes
J V ' ' about the profits of trading speaker at the 30th anniversary
t
$150
$3.00
stamp companies and be able to of the Philippine Constitution.
Pocan-Hohoc s , The Farmer 's Dan shtor ,
J. A \\ defend the measure better.
mso.
Warren , accompanied by his ;
¦
'
T,le
Traveling
Salesman
'
,
A
.
I
Don
t
fare
,
¦
\Ws_______
y
\\
wife,
departed from San Fran'
Bavarian
M i n t s , English
Hflggjljg ^
VpfkM ] A ''
To pep up oil and vinegar ci sco
International
Airport.
dressing for salad , add a genThe Warrens will return next
FRESH FROZEN
:
lates
for
your
Valentine
I
JE
JLJL
SWIFT'S WELL TRIMMED
P&
^|yjfc
|%
\l\
gffi
I^^^^^ y^y
erous pinch of cayenne pepper.
Wednesday.
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ICE CREAM

PIGGLY WIGGLY
"

i

"—"

iiS|
t ICE CREAM
j
¦
S Pleasant Valley
Teachers Union ¦ Guernsey Dairy ¦

j ^v
|
\ Safranek s J
^

:

H -

¦MILK

-

- Fresh Maryland Oysters -

i

:a

GRADE A MILK

»"- .37c |

££~Ze

GRADE A EGGS

S

¦ Jumbo Large Medium
;¦¦
2'

Minneapolis
Plans Drive on
Drug Addicts

)

¦
:5

^ 37c S

5 Chocolate Milk ¦

jootls

0>

I ftUJ DDirr

||

BAUER'S CHOCOLATES

M,\

Mint Juleps -

-

SMUCKER' S

-

J ;

3 boxes $1.00 $¦

-
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HOMEMADE
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HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
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PEANUTS
"l
__ 35c

..

iar°e whi,e

10c

*****
Marshmallow treme

tuub

T.n
29c

Slh St ., Winona, Minn

Phoni SIS)

HERSHEY'S

5c Candy Bars
10,or 39c
-—

n

Roasting Chickens

Lb

37c

Slewing Hen$ ¦ • 29c
"
ROASTS - - 59c
~~"
LEAN - MEATY - COUNTRY STYLE

LB S,ZE

Pork Loin Roast

Lb

poRk RIRQ
PORK
RIBS 49c

DECKER'S IOWANNA

E

Chili c7nCarne

Jar *oc

Baking Chocolate - £ 39c
Hormel Spam - - • c°- 39c

PREMIUM CHUCK

_»

SMOKED

FULLY COOKED

We Do Custom

Jt/UUL.!

¦. ^_

x^'nH^^ Sauerkraut Qt 30c

{ '

(\\\

°°' 39C
Can

'(¦

Old Monk Finest Quality Olives

ChOMTsI Wild
Bird !• ond , .'l lll I inv:

VV, /

V: \
^i
S1.55
V

Tri ple Stuffed
. 55<
Aiirlio\y S(uffe< ( . . . 5Je'
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9B(
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(y/l

$1 . 10
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PLANTER'S COCKTAIL
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( ///'
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER S

W

I

*

V
\

'
¦Sour Cream - 'later
Topping ¦

All Cuts of Fresh Lamb

^""7

/
\

Homemade , Style /

) ¦r2^^J

To Observe
lOlh Anniversary

X

HAM

^T

,.

J2.49 E°

FRESH _ LEAN

Lb

~"^

49r
a3c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM — CENTER CUT

"fQc

ROUND

^T t AK . . .
LEAN - CENTER CUT

pQRK CUTLETS ,». 49c PORK STEAK
WHOLE -LEAN -BOSTON BUTT

Lb

55c

"'

0UARANTEEI> _ TENDER

8
"
¦
"
3
^y
79c
: STEA KS
lb 25c
Hocks
Pork
pORK
LIVER
u
25c
PEACHES
2 ":: 59c TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
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LIBBY'S
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¦. ^%#
^

HONEY
2

jt? 69C

PORK

^ftr
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ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

6714 Patient
Days Counted
At Caledonia

Man Found Dead
Near Farm Home

FORT YATES, N.D. (AP) Paul Keeps Eagle, 70, was found
dead of exposure outside his
home, about 10 miles north of
Port Yates, Wednesday.
His nephew, George Keeps
Eagle, found the body while
feeding cattle. The time of death
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) was placed between 7 and 8 p.m.
— A total of 6,714 patient days Tuesday.
in 1964 was reported at the annual Caledonia Community Hospital Association meeting in the
conference room of the new 35bed hospital Wednesday afternoon.
Patient days at the 32-bed
nursing home — the former hospital which was converted last
year — were reported at 3,983
for the six months it has been
open. Three cursing home pa- LA CRESCENT,
Minn. (Spetients are housed in the hospital cial)
—
Everett
C.
Newburg
Jr.,
at the present time for lack of 22,
La Crescent, pleaded guilty
space in the home, which is at- to three
traffic violations before
tached to the new structure.
Justice
Wayne
Lottes Monday
Babies born here last year
and was sentenced to fines
totaled 125. The payroll was night
totaling $172. His driver's li$117,601.41, according to Styrk cense
was revoked.
Stenehjem, administrator.
Four directors were re-elect- Newburg was sentenced to
ed: 0. J. Strand, George Schau- pay a $100 fine and costs for
ble, Herbert H. Fruechte and leaving the scene of a personal
Mrs. B. A. Qualy, all for three- injury accident. He struck the
year terms. Walter Thiele was rear of a car driven by Sharon
elected a director to replace Mosher, 17, Dresbach, on HighJ . C. Driscoll, who declined re- way 61-14-16 east of here Jan.
election. He has been on the 9. She still is at St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, where she
board since 1948.
Mrs. Robert Zimmerman and underwent further surgery TuesMrs. William Murphy were day for fractures of both legs
elected by the Hospital Auxil- below the knee.
iary to the board.
He was sentenced to pay
Directors will elect their of- $54 on a charge of careless drivficers next -week. Strand cur- ing and $14 on a charge of nol
rently is president and Schau- wearing the corrective lenses
ble, president.
which his driver's license rem
quired.
Pennsylvania-Dutch style with Sharon's right leg is mendham loaf; baste the loaf with ing satisfactorily , her mother,
a dressing made of brown sugar, Mrs. Clayton Mosher said, but
dry or prepared mustard, cider the fracture of her left leg still
vinegar and water.
is giving trouble.
Eileen Gile, Dakota, 17, who
(Flr»t Pub. Thursday, J«n. 30, 1965)
was riding with Sharon, was less
Stat* ef Mlnnnorti ) u.
County of Winona
1 In Prolutt Court
severely injured and has returnNo. 15,757
ed to high school in Winona.
In Re Estiti *f

Crash Driver
At La Crescent
Pays Three Fines

Cnirltt E. Quamen, alio known «i
C. E. Quamtn, Dtctdml.
Onttr (or Hairing on Petition
fo Sell Real Eitale.
Th» reprejintative of said estata hiving
fi led herein a petition to sail cartaln
raal (stata described in said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be hod on February |», 1965, at
1C.-4S o'clock A.M., before mis Courf
In ttia probite court room In tht court
house In Winona, Mlnneaota, and that
notice hareot be olven by publication of
ttiIj order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated January 25, 1965.
E. D.' LIBERA,
Probat* Juda*.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pint Pub. Thursday, Jan. 2J. 1945)
State of Minnesot a j ss.
Counfy of Winona
) In Probata Court

Blood Collection
At Blair Friday

BLAIR, Wis. (Special -) Miss Alice Stumpf , Mrs. Francis Herreid and Mrs. Marie Bersing have completed arrangements for the stop of the Red
Cross bloodmobile here Friday.
It will be at Zion Lutheran
Church from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dr. O. M. Schneider will be th*
physician In charge, Miss Inez Thompson,
registrar; Min Lillian Thompson, AArs.
Elner Olson and rAri. Roger Anderson,
No. 15,719
typists; Miss Tena Houkom end Mrs.
In Ra Estate of
Herreid,
receptionists ;
Mra.
Jeromt
Christina Plury , Decedent.
Strand* , bottles labeler , and Mrs. R. E.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
Anderson and Mrs. Robert Scharlau,
and Petition for Distribution.
Tha representative of tha above named aides.
Local graduate nurses assisting will
estate having filed his final account and
petition for
settlement ano allowance be Mmes. C. 8. Immell, Eldred Sex*,
thereof eni for dlitrlbutlon fo Ih* par- Donald Erickson end Richard Martin.
Canteen workers will be Mmes. Sophus
ions thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That thi hearing Dahl, Martin Anderson. Arthur Galstad,
thereof be had on February 19, 1945. at Clifford Skogstad and Aimer Olsen.
Tha recruitment committee Is compris10:30 o'clock A.M., before thli Courf In
the probate court room In the court ed of the Allen Boras, Elmo Stutllens,
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that Wllmer Johnsoni, Ronald Johnsons, Arnnotice hertof be given by publication of old Olsons and Larry Bradleys; Gerald
thli ordir In tha Winona Dally Newa Slslo, James Davis and Mmes. Melvin
and by mailed notice as provided by Hlerleld, Don Hulbr«o.tse, Curtis Evenson ,
law
Glen Hamilton, Melvin Syverson, Ray
Solberg, Arthur Galstad, Everett Hanson,
Dated January 35, 1965.
Harold Utne, Arthur Elland,
Norman
E. D. LIBERA,
Nelson and Harry Paul.
Protate Judge.
Seal)
(Probale Court
Harold J. L lbara,
May 5.
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Jan, 2«, 1945)
)
)

ss.
In Probata

NO. u,m

Court

In R* Ritale af
Dora P, tchmltt, Decedent.
Order lor Haarlng on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative ot the above named
•state having filed Its final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo th* persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihl haarlng
thcreol be hod on February 24, 1V65. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before thla Courf In
the probate court room In the court
houie In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice ss provided by
law.
Dated January 26, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal )
Hull and Hull,
Winona, Mlnnasota,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(pint Pot). Thursday, Feb. A, 1945)
Slata of Minnesota
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OP CALL FOR BIDS
FOR

ROUIPMBNT RINTAL

¦
IDS CLOSE
1I:M A.M., FIBRUARY lt, ltt»Mecltiiter, Mlnniioti
Sailed proposals will be received by
the Commlulonar of tflghwaya tor fhe
Slate ol Mlnnitota, er the Area Maintanonce Oltk* of tha Department ot
Highways <it Rochester, Minnesota, until
10:00 A.M., February 1^, 1965, for leasing
to the Stale on a rental baili tho following equipment to be usul for the maintenance of Trunk Highways mainly In
Houston, Winona and Fillmore Counties
• nd occas ionally In Wabasha, Olmsted
and Mower Counties tnmprlalna Miiln
tenance A r e . < 6A wit h hetiduunrtr-r:. nt
Rochailer, Minnesota.

TMULA.TION OF BIPI no. tA-sei
ONE COMBINATION OF CRAWI-ER
TRACTOR
AND ATTACHED FRONT

END I.OA.DHR WITH OPERATOR: Minimum of 50 H.P. wllh at least four
apeerts forward , with an hydraulic controlled loader Imvlno a minimum capacity
ot 1.0 C . Y - , and Including truck nnd
trailer (or haullnu equipment. The Cmwl•i frictor shall have bean purch*i»d
when n*v» att»r January 1, 1955.
Lsllmaled oparallng Mme approximately 550 hour* ef Intermittent un batween
March | and December 31, IMS.
SUBMITTED ON
BIDS /AUST BE
SUPPLIED
BY
FORMS
PROP0SM
Proposal forms
THb UNDERSIGNED.
wlh Specification! may b* obtained without charm »f th* A<-a» Maintenance Ofllce ol Ih* Depirtmenl ol Highway*,
Roc luster, Minnesota
J*m*l C. Marshall
Commissioner ot H ighway!

BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Myron Nestingen has returned
from a La Crosse hospital. John
Schultz has been in Tri-County
Memorial Hospital , Whitehall. A
freshman at Blair High School,
he fractured an ankle. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schultz Sr.
AIR CONDITION
TAMPA , Fla. (AP) — Farm
Editor Lyle Van Bussura of the
Tampa Tribune says be recently
received a note from a farmer
friend telling him about a problem faced by the board of
church deacons of which he is
a member.
"Members are split." says
Van Bussum, "over whether to
air condition the church or hire
a new pastor who preaches less
fire and brimstone."
SHEEP BY AIR
ROME (AP ) — Two chartered
planes air-lifted 300 Rambouillet
ewes and 100) rams from Houston, Tex., to Jaipur, India, in a
Food and Garlculturc Organization project to help improve
the breed of Indian sheep, Tho
sheep were paid by tlie councils
of churches of Elkhart and St,
Joseph counties, in Indiana.
The Indian government paid the
air transport costs.
DANUB E V1KW
VUKOVAK , Yugoslavi a W The cily plans to tear down a
whole block of old apartments
ia this beautiful town on the
Danube. The idea Is to provide
a better view of the river.
¦
Next time you fry liver and
onions, you might like to make
gravy from the drippings in the
pan.

BIG GEORGE

'

DENNIS THE MENACE

CLU Opposes
Household Tax

Freight Train
In Derailment
Near Benson

Another group has joined the
list of those opposing reinstatement of the household goods tax
in Winona County.
The Winona Central Labor
Union, representing 2,102 members of 32 local unions, went on
record as opposing the tax at
its last meeting.
The CLU notified the Winona
County Board of Commissioners
of its action in a letter. The letter was received after the board
adjourned its February meeting,
however.
The county board, by failing
to act on reinstatement of the
tax at its February meeting,
maintained the present situation, in which the tax is not
levied here.

BENSON, Minn. (AP) - Seventeen cars of a 70-car Great
Northern freight train derailed
Wednesday night about five
miles west of Benson, in west
central Minnesota. No one was
injuredFifteen of the derailed cars
were loaded with grain and two
were empties.
The accident tore up 780 feet
ot track, and railroad spokesmen said it would take at least
24 hours to repair the damage.
Train No. 14 Wednesday night
and Nos. 31 and 32 today were
rerouted by way of St. Cloud.
The crew of the freight included Conductor F. O. Berglund
and Engineer Marvin Ellingboe
both of Willmar, Minn.

"Gwrg»,about clearing th* front walk .
. ."

"wwr Aiesef

La ke City Historians |members remember their fa- i
thers going out with lanterns to

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—Despite the cold weather 14
members of the Lake City unit
of Wabasha County Historical
Society met Saturday afternoon
in the museum at the library.
Members brought old photos. A
pamphlet was read telling of the
Seawing disaster in 1890. Some

assist in the rescue. Doughnuts
and coffee were served. Next No Filings Yet
meeting will be countywide, in
In Norton Town
April.
¦
ALTURA, Minn. — The annual
If you want a snappy tasting meeting of Norton Township
cheese sauce, use Vt pou»d of will be held March 9, when ofsharp Cheddar cheese for two ficers will be elected.
cups of white sauce.
Filing of candidates will close

Tuesday. T«rms expiring ara
those of Arnold Kalmes,. supervisor; Edward Matzke, treasurer, and Hilbert Gensmer, constable. The supervisor term is
three years and the others, two
years. Albert F. Gensmer is
township clerk.
No one has filed yet.
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Simply stated, Science is th€ continuing
search for nature's truth. Simply stated,
nobody tells it better than Alton Blakeslee.
To be an Alton Blakeslee,one would have to
be current with all the fields of medicine; up
on logic and mathematics; at home with
chemistry, physics, astronomy, biology,
geology — not to mention psychology,
ornithology, entomology, ichthyology, and
every other "ology".^-

As Science and Medical Editor of Tbe
Associated Press, Blakeslee regularly attracts
t he largest newspaper audience in his field.
Author of "Your Heart Has Nine Lives" and
twice the winner of the coveted Lasker awa rd,
Blakeslee has also won most every other
science writing awa rd at least once.
Judging by the standards Alton Blakeslee
sets for science writers, few indeed can
qualify. YetThe Associated Press has five

more such men to cover the field of science
for you: John Barbour and Frank Carey in
the East, Robert Goldenstein in the Midwest,
William Harrison and Ralph Dighton in the
Far West,
Today when every scientific
breakthrough represents important news,
you can count on AP specialists like
Alton Blakeslee to give you the news
simply and clearly in -- .

Winona Daily & Sunday News
a member of The Associated Press
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RUSHFORD . SPRING GROVE DECIDE FRIDAY

WhoWillHave InsideRoad to Title?
The same general feeling
comes from Spring Grove,
where Coach Dennis Schroeder says simply, "It's the
big one!"
If the first game of the
conference season between
the two clubs is any indication , this one will be a
crowd-pleaser. In that meeting, the Grovers, behind Mel
Homuth's S3 points tripped

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Dally News Sports Writer
"Tbe team that gets by
this one should have the inside track to the title."
So says Rushford Coach
Ward Huff about Friday's
Root River Conference battle between his Trojans and
Spring Grove , both currently in a first place tie with
6-2 records.

\ LWTS ^mw^C^X

biiPSPORTS

WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC., celebrates its tenth anniversary of flying Winona athletic teams Monday by carrying
the St. Mary's College basketball team to Moorhead , Minn.,
for a bout with Concordia.
St. Mary 's made the first trip back in 1955, a four-game
swing to Rockhurst and St. Benedict's in
JEfiJgggiillllJgKansas and to Lewis and Chicago Teachers
""""" S§
^'nce *at tr'p ^ e Winona nrm s quarter&
<>n dollar DC-3 has logged more than
mu
H
j *»wli ^
Ii»^P>i ^ j tll WW ™'es during the Winona State and
ItL <y IK ^' Marv s courtesy flights .
The plane has been pressed into trips
K . —y J»
|
north
oa , south, east and west carrying basket_ \_W f t___^_^__ \\\
_ \*__^____ \ U . football, wrestling and baseball groups.
The service—to the best of our knowledge
^^B J _ \\\W
A
¦•W' eW a^L^B Watkins is the only firm in this country engaging in such yearly jaunts—is a thrill to any
Mertes
team member fortunate enough to have made one of the trips.
Monday when the ship whisks away from Max Conrad
Field, a total of 13 Redmen plus Coach Ken Wiltgen and
Watkins representative Frank Mertes will be quartered in the
comfortable cabin.
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m

THE RETIREMENT OF the St. Mary 's Heffron Hall gymnasium , it is certain, has caused no tears. The postage stamp
court was sadly outdated and even a source of displeasure to
Redmen Coach Ken Wiltgen.
here gave
It had become aloss
general
belief that while tough at home,
.^^^^^^_ St. Mary's couldn't win on the road. Also,
opposing coaches
a built-in
^^¦PVaf^H a
a
D
Anyhow,
it's
over
now.
W'
'^^B ^
mmm
A story °y Jim Klobuchar in the MinneBR*** JB
|
|"
V ;**¦ apolis Tribune proved that few coaches will
mm. ' .:v y .« regret the privilege of playing on the old

the Trojans 65-58 in an overtime at Spring Grove.
The two teams, which
have been in the top spot in
the league singly or at least
tied for it most of the year,
will go to it at 8 p.m. Friday in the Trojan gym.
The locical problem for
Huff and his cagers is how
are they going to keep tabs
on Homuth , who seems destined to become the highest
scorer in Spring Grove basketball history.
"We'd like not to give him
too many (points)," says
Huff of Homuth. "It's harder than heck to keep him
down, so we'll be satisfied if
we can keep him below his
average ( w h i c h is 30
points)."
Homuth had a "below avaverage" night Tuesday in
the team's 69-60 win over
Houston , scoring "only" 23.
"We'll use a zone in an

attempt to stop him," says
Huff.
Schroeder rates the Trojans as the "second best
team in the district , next to
Harmony ," and will play
them accordingly.
The biggest strike against
the Grovers seems to be the
location.
"Their gym is smaller
than anyone's barring Canton's," chortled Schroeder.
"Last year we beat 'em in
an overtime. It'll be as
tough this time."
Huff had a chance to observe the Lions Tuesday. He
saw that he didn't have to
worry only about Homuth ,
but also about Wayne Gulbranson and Lowell Trehus, who both came up with
stellar performances.
"We'll have to watch
'em," says a wary Huff. "If
Homuth should happen to be
down, they could break
loose."

Huff will go with an allsenior lineup, a bit taller
than the Lions. At Center
will be 6-2 Rex Manion, at
forwards Dale Olstad, 6-1,
and Ed Sandsness, 6-3, and
at guards 5-11 Terry Westby and 5-10 Vern Bunke.
Attempting to counter-balance the Trojans' superior
height will be Homuth at '
center, Gulbranson and Don
Solberg at forwards and Trehus and Ken Halverson at
the guard slots. Schroeder
feels that Don Rosaaen and
Rolf Hanson will play key
reserve roles.
After Friday's game, only
three league games remain
on each team's schedule.
"All the eggs aren't really in one basket Friday ,"
says Schroeder. "But the
way everybody's been beating everyone else in the
league this year, we need
this one."

OUT W ITH PNEUMONIA

Eino Worif Play Fri day

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Holmen High School has a gigantic problem.
Led by 7-1% giant Eino Hendrickson , the Dean Uhiscoached Vikings have driven to a 13-0 record this season and
stand 10-0 in the Coulee Conference.
Now, fear that Hendrickson somehow might not be available for service because of illness or injury has become reality.
Wisconsin's tallest high school basketball player has a
slight case of pneumonia and definitely will be out of action
when Holmen plays at Trempealeau Friday night.
On the line in the Bears' tiny gymnasium will be the Vikings' 22-game Coulee Conference victory string that stretches
over two seasons and one championship.
Needless to say, the loss of Hendrickson, who is averaging near 30 points per game, is going to be a severe blow.
Not only is the team hampered physically by the loss of

its top scorer and rebounder , but the psychological blow will
be felt also.
"We scrimmaged Winona last night and looked terrible,"
said Uhls. "It's hard to say how we 'll do without Eino. The
boys may snap out of it and they may not ."
It is not known how long Hendrickson may be absent.
"He is not hospitalized ," said Uhls, who reported his star
was examined at a La Crosse Hospital Tuesday . "We really
don't know how long he will be gone, but he definitely won't
play Friday."
So into Hendrickson's center spot — and sacrificing a
foot in the process — will be handyman Ron Anderson, a
junior.
At 6-2, Anderson has rotated between three positions this
year in addition to backstopping Hendrickson.
The other starters will be 6-5 senior Dan McHugh and
6-1% senior Ken Olson at forwards and 5-8 AI Knudson and 6-1
Bob Anderson at guards.
"We just have to hope now that the boys don't get too far
down without him," said Uhls.
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This Week's
Basketball
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"I consider it a monument to my record, "
^sd^H
' ':
quipped
Joe Hutton , "that I am going to
¦ * '%5eB outlast that terrible old place ."
-J
^
y
Button, it is well-knowh, had a going feud
'"m with the old gym. It should be a source of
Wiltgen
pleasure for the old boy to know he will be
honored in the new field house Feb . 20.
Said St. Thomas ' Tom Feely : "You had that cornered
feeling . The fans sat right on top of you. Of course, I never
really contended the fans influenced the officiating. All I
remember is that one year—and you always had trouble reading the scoreboard—I knew St . Mary's was leading by a few
points.
"I yelled to the referee how much time was left and he
aaid, 'One minute. "
"Then I yelled, what's the score, and he said, 'We're
ahead by three.'
It might have been bad, bad , bad , but the old gym certainly
was a heckuva conservation piece.
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Basketball
• Scores
1
1

COU[ Qlt
EAST
Sf
Joieph i »0, Georgetown J}.
P«nn Mil. at, Weil Virginia n .
Icm pit »», Virginia J».
Villaiiev* n. Canlilui tt.
Fotdham 11. lorn Ul.
A i m y H, AlbrloM 4}
(.•layiflr it. Lahlgti It.
Philadelphia Texlllt fl. King 'i ;l
SOUTH
Ovl,f. «« Norlh Carolina Stale I*
Georg ia T «rh tl. clemion 7a
Soulh Caroline It. Wake Forttl H.
William » Miry l», citadel 71.
MIDWB5T
Oayton 117, Xavier (OI1I0) II.
Drikt ti. lo«* Slate 37.
Toledo tl . Rowling Oreen »•
WJttfjitwr Q *J , Danlaon eO 14 OT).
Ivemville tl . pePAuw at.
SOUTMWeiT
Arizona el. Bra.llry tl (1 O f )
T«>«« Wi-il 11. Arlmna State 40
l
l
i
l
l
AIM I). Arkantat 7* (OT )
Pan Amtwu * at,, T*«ai Southern »1.

<

Friday

LOCAL SCHOOLS-

Nortnflcld at Winona HUh. I p.m.
Colftr et Roctinttr Levrttt.
Winona Statt tt Moorhatd Stata.
BIS NINE—
Albtrt Lea at RochMttr.

Feribeult tt Austin.

Owatonna at R«d Wina..
WASIOJA—
Byron at Hayfield.
Dodge Center at Wanaminsa.
Claremont al Pint Island.
Dover-Eyota at Watt Concert
HIAWATHA VALLEYSfewartvllla al Plalnvltw.
Lake City at Kaison-Mantorvlllt.
St. Ctiarles at Cannon Falli.
Kenyon at Zumbrota.
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Orova at Rusntord .

Houston et Mebet.

•

THE SWAMI HAS HIT a midseascwi slump. After a 13 of
17 night Tuesday he stands with 397 of 534 for .744. With handicaps, the figure is 329 of 534 ior .616.
For the weekend :
WINONA HIGH over Northfield by 12. "The Hawks will be
primed ."
COTTER over Lourdes by 7. "The Ramblers should be
ready to roll again. "
Moorhead over WINONA STATE by 8.
"The home court will help the Dragons. "
Bemidji over WIIVONA STATE. "The Beavers are tough to beat at home. "
ST. MARY'S over Gustavus by 5. "Wiltgen's crew will roll. "
COTTER over St. Thomas by €. "It should
be a good weekend for the Ramblers ."
Rochester over Albert Lea by 14; Faribault over Austin by 13; Red Wing over
#
Owatonna by 9; Hayfield over Byron by 11;
g=^
¦^
Dodge Center over Wanamingo by 7; Claremont over Pine Island by 11; West Concord over Dover-Eyota
by fi; Plainview over Stewartville by 6; Lake City over KassonMantorville by 5; St . Charles over Cannon Falls by 3; Kenyon
over Zumbrota by 2; Rushford over Spring Grove by 6;
Houston over Mabel by 17; Peterson over Canton by 9; Goodl
hue over Randol ph by 7; Elgin over Faribault Deaf by 6;
Wabasha over Mazeppa by 11; Lanesboro over Spring Valley
by 9; Chatfield over Preston by 3; Harmony over Wykoff by
39; Lima over Hokah by ll; St. Felix over Loretto by 14;
Alma over Taylor by 21; (Jilmantor over Fairchild by V
Arkansaw over Pepin by 12; Whitehall over Blair by 8; Alma
Center over Cochrane-Fountain City by 11; Independence over
Augusta by 12; Eleva-Sl rum over Osseo by id; Trempealeau
over Holmen by 5; West Salem over Melrose by 22; Gale.Kttrick over Mindoro by 5; Onalaska over Bangor ' by 3;
Lewiston over Rollingstone by 6; Mondovi over Marshfield
by 4; W/j nanilngo over B yron by 7; Dover-Eyota over Pine
Island by fi; Hayfield over Dodge Center by 7; West Concord
over Claremont by 4; Durand over New Richmond by 4 .

TOWERING C E N T E R
. . . Eino Hendrickson, Hoimen's 7-1% center, tower*
above fellow teammates
while grabbing a rebound.
Wisconsin's tallest prep
basketball player won't be
ih action Friday because
he is ill with pneumonia.

ON THE MEND . . . Joe Namath , Alabama quarterback who signed a professional football contract recently with the New
York Jets, rests at New York's Lenox Hill

Hospital where he is recuperating from
knee surgery. Doctors called the operation
Jan. 25 a success and say Namath should
be in shape for training. (AP Photofax)

Maravich's Past Catches
Up in 84-74 Duke Win

BV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
You might say Press Maravich's past has caught up with
him.
Maravich was the undefeated
North Carolina State basketball
coach until Wednesday night
when sixth-ranked Duke defeated his Wolfpack 84-74 and took
over sole possession of first
place in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Instrumental in the victory
was Jack Marin , a junior who
played high school basketball in
Section 3 of the Western Pennsylvania Athletic League, the
same section in which Maravich
had coached a few years earlier.

Canton at Ptttrton.
CEHTENNIAL—
Randolph at Ooodhue.
Elgin at Faribault Dtaf.
Wabasha at Maieppa.
MAPLE CEAFSprlng Valley at Lantsbora.
Chatfield at Preiton.
Wykoft at Harmony.
BI STATEHokah St. Petei- at Lima Sacred
Heart.
Wabasha St. Folk al Caltdonia Loretto.
WEST CENTRAL—
Alma at Taylor.
Ollmanton at Fairchild.
Ptpln al Artcanaaw.
DAIRYLAND—
Blilr at Whitehall.
Ccthrant-Fovjntaln Clly af Alma Canter.
Independent at Auejuifa.
Onto at Eleva-Strum.
COULEEHolmen at Trempealeau.
West Salem at Melrose.
Gile-Ettrick at Mindoro.
Onalaska at Bangor.
NON CONFERENCE—
Lewiston at Rollingstone Holy Trinity.
Mondovi at Marshfield.

TROUBLES COACH?
NOT LIKE THIS ONE
WHITE PIGEON , Mich .
(AP) — Three consecutive
victories by your high school
basketball team may not
seem anything to get excited
about. But fans in this southwestern Michigan community are beginning to smile
again for the first time in
years.
Tbe three triumphs have
shattered White Pigeon
High School's 62-game losing
streak.

flu this week, as well as a few
reserves. Another starter, Roger
Kulack, is due to take a physical examination for a service
academy Friday and may not
be home in time for the game.
Says Peters about Rollingstone, "they're pretty well balanced. They get pretty fired
up at home no matter what the
records are when we play there.
"It's a good rivalry. Most of
the kids know each other, and
things ordinarily work out pretty well."
The Rockets will be shooting
to fell the Cards for the first
time since 1960, when Rader
himself was playing for ths
Trinity outfit .
In an attempt to do this, Rader will start his "kiddie
corps," an innovation which the
coach has come up with in recent games to combat relative
ineffectiveness. The "corps" is
made up of three sophomores, a
junior and a senior.
The lone senior will be forward Ken Peshon and the junior
is Dave Arnoldy, a guard. Sophomore center Dave Mueller,
guard Chuck Rinn and forward
Denny Fenton will round out
the lineup.
For Lewiston, John Ihrke,
Jerry Mueller , Ron Kessler and
Alan Sommers will go. The fifth
man will be composed of either
Kulack or Ron Getzlaff .
IN OTHER top tests Friday.
Osseo is at Eleva-Strum in the
Dairyland and Hayfield shoots
for its 15th straight win against
Byron at home in the Wasioja.
Kenyon and Zumbrota tangle
for a possible second place spot
at Zumbrota in the Hiawatha
Valley , while league leading
Lake City travels to KassonMantorville, currently In fourth
place.
Elgin is at Faribault Deaf and
Wabasha at Mazeppa in the
Centennial. Harmony goes for
an outright title in the Maple
Leaf against Wykoff at home.
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For Early Quick-Starting
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Saturday

Holmen, Alma
Capt ure Votes

Catholic Playoffs
To Begin Sunday
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LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Slata at Bemldll Stttt.
St. Mary's at Oustivus.
Cottar at St. Paul St. Thomas.
WASIOJAWanamlngo at Byron.
Pint- Island at Dover-Eyota.
Hayfield al Dodge Ctnttr.
West Concord al Claremont.
NON CONFERENCENew Richmond af Durand.

other Top Ten team in action , free throws altogether in fhe
toppling Georgetown, D.C , 80-72 overtimes.
for its 18th victory in 19 games. Unbeaten Evansville
, the naThe third-ranked Hawks trailed tion No. 1 small-college
team ,
's
until well into the second half posted its 17th victory
by drubbefore they got started. Georgetown held a 40-30 halftime lead. bing DePauw 97-81.
The Hawks, however, rallied
with a fast-break , scored 10 MONROE LEADS POLL
straight points with less than six \
minutes left and held on for its
eighth
straight triumph.
Although the schedule was
somewhat light , at least four
teams had to work more than
their share of overtime. Arizon a
edged Bradley 85-83 in three
overtimes, and Wittenberg, the
ninth - ranked small-college
team , outlasted Denison 64-60 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Monroe and North boosted
their second records to l&O with
in four overtimes.
Undefeated Monroe and MilAlthough .Marin en nir along ¦ A brief flurry of Hying fists waukee North are engaged in a single victories in the past week.
after Maravich hud headed completed the Arizona-Bradley tight duel waiting for trie other Thc Cheesemakers opened their
South , the N.C. State coach al- affair , won on Al Johnson 's two to falter in the weekly battle for Badger Conference lead to two
ways has kept in close touch free throws. Johnson scored six the No. 1 ranking among Wis- games by defeating Monona
Grove 64-55, while the Blue Devwith the rich basketball fields of
consin public high school bas- ils rallied in the second half bewestern Pennsy lvania.
ketball powers.
hind Larry Holmes to get past
Marin put on hi.s best perM onroe's Cheesemakers re- Milwaukee Riverside 8681.
form ance of the .season, pouring
tained their slender hold on the Others receiving points in the
in 32 (mints in Duke 's 12th
top spot with North' s Blue Dev- balloting which includes both
triumph against two defeats.
ils close behind today in the As- large and small schools include
"We d have won without him
sociated
Press poll of a select HOLMEN , 14 0; New Richmond,
Hv TMIO ASSOCIATED I'KIOSS in there; he was out of this
world ," snid Maravich after he Catholic Junior High Basket- committee of tho Wisconsin AP 11-0; ALMA , 13-0, and PiatteAugsburg .shoots for its oth saw his 11-gumc winning string ball league playoffs begin Sun- Sports Writers Association.
ville, 11-0.
straight Minnesota Intercolleg- halted . He hadn 't lost wince tak- day at 1 p.m. at the Catholic Monroe grabbed all first The Top Ten.
W.
I. retail
place votes except three cast I.
iate Conference victory tonight ing over from Kverett Case two Hee.
II
» 174
Monro*
rolling
up
17fi
for
Nort
h
in
J. Mllwauktt Norlh . . . II
» 1*1
months ago and had the Wolfwhen it visits Macalest er.
Stan
's
the
St
At
1
o'clock
3.
Steven,
Point
I
I
t
115
.
points. However , the Blue Devpack tied with Duke going into
Manitowoc
It
2
M
Hustlers tackle the St. John's ils were voted no lower than 4.
In Wednesday night' s only the game.
5. Manaiha
lt
2
t4
Johnnies
with
the
St.
Stan's
4.
Appleton
2
41
ballot
and
had
second on any
1*
i game, Hamline suffered its 9th
Marin , averaging 16.6 points a
7.
Waukaaha
II
2
44
Rolling165 points in the scoring based I. Madlton E«ll
straight MIAC defeat , ai-7(i , In game before the vital ACC con- Saints going against the
1»
2
44
11
2
M
overt ime to St. Thomas. The test , flipped in 14 of 17 tries stone Rockets at 2 p.m. At 3 on 10 points for first , 9 for ?. Superior Eait
11
1
17
10.
W»uwit
o»»
Bui
.
Mustangs
Cathedral
the
o'clock
Kccond nnd HO on.
Pipers, 2-15 for the year , tied it from the field. With slightly
Olheri racalvlno poinli: Holmtn (1441
73-nlI to force the overtime , then more than five minutes to play, tangle with the St. Caslmlr Fal- Stevens Point clung to third III Baraboo (lit) W i tau Clalra Mtm110 ) ) 14/ Cumbtrlana ( t e e ) M/
saw (lie Tommies score 10 : State cut the Blue Devils * lead cons and the Cathedral Knightj s place in Ihe Top Ten with 125 orltl
Janejvll lo <M> li Ntw Richmond (IM)
straight points in the extra ses- to 70-67 , but Marin 's jumper meet the St. Mary 's Royals at points , while Manitowoc jumped 4i Alrn. (114) li Plallavllli (114) ll
from sixth to fourth with M' l A lgomo (toil 1; Pirtwllla (IM) ll Klmsion . Fred Korba had Xi points. triggered Duke to its winning 4.
(t-4) li Madltwi W«it (101) ll
Both St. Sinn's teams sewed points. Menasha slipped a notch b*tty
tor St. Thomas , while Al Frost I margin.
Southarn Door Ol-I) I; Jonam <l*-t> ll
Wiu.au (f t) I.
got :t:i /or Hamline.
I HI. JoBi'pfi 's, Fa., was (he only up undefeated championships. fo (Uth with M points.

IAuggies Gun
For 9th Win

Hard-luck Lewiston travels to
Rollingstone Holy Trinity Friday in one of the area's top rivalry games.
Tbe Cardinals, 3-6 on the season under Coach Curt Peters,
have been saddled with the loss
of 6-6 Jim Matzke. He is out
for the season with a football
injury. Then several players are
out with the flu and one of
Peters' stars may be absent
Friday because of another excuse.
Trinity Coach Jack Rader, who
saw his team drop a 58-47 decision at Lewiston in the first
meeting.
"IT WAS like playing in your
own kitchen," jested Rader
about the Cardinal court. "We
think we'll give them a better
game down here."
Peters has Dean Wilde, ordinarily a regular, out with the

Get a New

GOODYEAR BATTERY
For All-Weather, Troublo-Free Starting!
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LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES!
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6-VOLT

$11.95
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12-VOLT

I

$15.95

Exch.
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Alio Delco Headquarter*
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No Trouble
Finding Kids
Af Galesville

Two Winona
Boxers Win

ROCHESTER , Minn.—Two of ment held here Wednesday night
four fighters in action emerged victorious .
during the opening round of the
Winona is the defending team
sectional Golden Gloves Tourna- champion, having won the Mike
Sternberg memorial trophy in
1964.
Taking opening round victories during Wednesday's first
round were Lee Huwald, fighting in the featherweight division
after copping the lightweight
title last year , and Gordy Hess
in the novices lightweight division.
John Martin's Winona State
HUWALD WON a decision
College swim team stretched
its record to 5-1 with a 54-41 over Jeff Moen of Chatfield and
victory over arch-rival La Hess decisioned Ken Henke of
Crosse at the Memorial Hall Chatfield.
pool Wednesday.
Losing decisions were Winona
Two records were set, both by State's Walt Maeser in a light
La Crosse's Goers. He pushed heavyweight bout and Don Benthrough the 200-yard freestyle den in a welterweight match.
event in 1:58.0 to break Bill Maeser was beaten by Roger
Kohler's 1:58.1 clocking and Hildebrand of Chatfield and
• then took the 100-yard freestyle Benden by Bob Sullivan of Roin 52.1 seconds to break Dennis chester.
Tom Van Hoof , who won the
Blanchard's record of 52.6 sec1964 welterweight championship
onds.
Blanchard did gain s o m e but .is fighting in tbe middleglory, however , swimming the weight division this year , drew
event in :52.3 in tying for sec- a first-round bye and will be in
ond to set a new Warrior vars- action during next Wednesday's
competition.
ity record.

Winona's

Sfate Swim
Team Bests
La Crosse

FIRST EVENT . . . Winners of the first event in the
Adult-Gale-Ettrick High School bonspiel, are, from left :
Janice Stellpflug, Karen Remus, Pat Anderson and Bob
Nelson. (Liz Dahlgren Photos )

Action Flares, Hawks Win

State 's next tank activity will
CHAMPIONSHIPS will be decome Saturday at 2 p.m. in St. cided next Wdenesday and tlie
Paul against St. Thomas.
eight division champions will
move on to the Upper Midwest
WINONA M, LA CROSSE 41
405-Yard Mtdlay Relay: I. Winona (An- tournament in Minneapolis Feb.
denon, Ford, Sage, Blanchard); 1. La
12-13. Caledonia's Bob Boroviak
Croite. T—4:0».l.
100-Yard Freestyle : T. Goers (I); 3. is the only competitor defending
Eaiten (W)| J. Chlldert (W); T—1:Sl.t* a 1964 title. He copped honors
M-Yard Freestyle: 1. Raymond (L)i 2.
in the flyweight category and is
¦raun (W); ]. Keenan (W); T— :JJ.«.
2W-Yard Individual Medley: I. Blanch- a strong favorite again this
ard 1W)J :. Ford (W); J. Polan (L),- year.
T—1:M.».
Also climbing is Jim DonlinDIVING: 1. Stover (Wl; 1. Manegold
(M; 1. Callahan (W); Points—1.2.55.
ger of team favorite Rochester
2tO-Y«rd Butftrfly: 1. Von Allman (L);
J. Keenan (W )l 1. Nash (W); T—> :«].!. Firemen. He won the weltertOO-Ytrd Freestyle: 1, Goers (L); i. weight championship five years
tie between Blancherd (W) and Raymond ago and now is a heavyweight
(L); T-:M.1«.
20O-Yard Backstroke: 1. Anderson (W) ; entrant.
1. Grade (W); 1. Dowd (L) ; T—2:21.1.
The team score after the first
500-Yard Freestyle: 1. Chllders (W),- z. night finds the Firemen and
Magermen (L); 3. Keenan (W); T-5:M.4.
leading with five
200-Yard Breaststroke: 1. Ford (W); Z. Chatfield
Tingle (L); 1. Blalze (L); T-2:U.7.
points. Winona is second with
WO-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. La Crosse
(Pickett. Goers, Von Allman, Raymond); three.
2. Winona; T—1:17.4.
•New poet recordi.

Derby Picture Is
Greatly Confused
MIAMI , Fla. (AP ) - The
Kentucky Derby picture was
more confused than ever today
¦with Sadair retired to stud and
Bold Lad out indefinitely with
an injury, leaving only Jacinto
among the Big Three still in
training for the May 1 classic at
Churchill Downs.
Sadair, champion money-winning 2-year-old with a record
$498,217, suffered a fractured
right wing of the coffin bone in
his left foot Monday and Mrs.
Mary B. Hecht , owner of the
*wift Florida-bred, said Sadair
would be retired to stud in Kentucky.

SECOND EVENT . . . This team won the second event.
From left are: Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Hunter, Kathy Peterson and Bill Finch.
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THE

BOUNCING BALL"
AT 12 3-OH RADIO

FOR COMPLETE

BASKETBALL COVERAGE
ALL THRU THE SEASON.
Frl, Feb. 5

Cotter High vs. Rochester Lourdes

Cotter High vs. St. Thomas

THIRD EVENT . . . This team won the third event.
From left are: Mrs. Jim Quinn, Gail Flaherty, Tim Hanson
and Jim Quinn.

DOUBLE SPORTS
FEATURE FRIDA Y

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 114, New York »S
Baltlmora 11], Boston 114.
Cincinnati ix, Los Angelei *9.
Detroit ill, San Francisco 10*.
TODAY'S GAME
St. Louis at Ptilladelphia.

The Winona High swimming team will host Austin
at 6:30 p.m. Friday — the
same time the "B" squad
basketball team tests Northfield in a preliminary to the
varsity contest.
Vic Gislason , high school
athletic director, announced
that for one admission either or both events may be
viewed. Tickets wilE be sold
at the main entrance of the
auditorium.
Also on the Winhawk
calendar
ar«
two
The
wrestling
meets.
Dave
Moracco-coached
grapplers travel to North.
field Friday before meeting St. Charles at 1 p.m . In
The preliminary to the Winona State-Bemldjl State
meet at Winona State 's Memorial Hall Saturday. Lloyd
Luke's swimmers host St.
Louis Park at 2 p.m. Saturday.
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Benilde Takes
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First Place in
f M ( i / ^ Catholic Poll
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I FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 2 Days Only!
I USED PASSENGER TIRES

$4.VU

¦
4.50x1 3 Your Choice

IplUiUU

I1.20x15 U%ed Pr«mium
I
H 4.70x15 Snow Type

CC AA
«pD»UU

H
¦
7.40x15 Regular Tread

CC AA
4>U«VU

I6.40x15 50% Worn

$5-00

fl
1

8.50x14 Snow Type - 2 Only

Both for !})1UBUU
$4.00

? Wxl4 Original Equipment

ISMx H Regular

Tread

IJOBUU

fl
I7.50x14 Regular Tread

CC AA
•jDaVU

H 7.00x14
¦

CC
nn
«j>U»UV

H

Narrow Whitewall, At% Worn

fl

7.10x15 Snow

H

8.50x14 Snow Type - 3 Only

TRIIf 'K

fl

1.
I.
t.
ie.

Mint Jehn'a Preei
Merinall Central
feint Paul Si Agnta
Owatoona Marian
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WILLMAR JC MTH
DODGE CITY, Kan. (AP) —
Willmar, Minn., Junior College
ia ranked 18th in this week's
ratings by the National Junior
College A t h lctic Association.
Dodge City Juco, with a 1R-1
record, retained its No. 1 rating.
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1.25x20 Hiway Type
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'-22.5 Traction Type
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10.00x22 Hiway Type
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$30.00

7 00x17 Hiway Type

2 for $30.00
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lain! Louli Park lenlMe . m ( i l l ) ¦
Auitln Pacelli
na OM)
Minneapolis De La lelia .. lie 0^4)
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SI. Clove Cathedral
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Tubeleie Narrow Whitewall , 2nd*

$18.00
St. Louis Park Benilde has I, 1 7 5 Traction Type
replaced Austin Pacelli as the
$15.00
No. 1 Minnesota Catholic Bas- I7.00x1 7 Traction Type
ketball team in the poll con$16*00
ducted by the Minnesota Catho- fl I lt.S Hiway Type
lic Education Association .
'Exchange — Tax Included
The Red Knights received 228 fl
first-place votes to 220 for PaaavM M j k w j fa*
t
«
i M^a» .'.
'¦ celli , which stands 15-1 on the \__m
season after Saturday 's «6-54
loss to the defending state
f
l
C1H CA
¦
5.50x14 2-Rlb
{ champions.
3>lUwU
Winona Cotter held sixth
place in the poll after a loss to ¦
,.0O*U 2.Rlb
$11.50
third-place Minneapolis De La
¦
ALL
TRACTOR
TIRE
REAR
S
Salle. Dropping out of the top
ten was Friday 's Rambler op- ¦
Buy ftrit at regular price — gat aecond tire Vi oH that
ponent , Rochester Lourdes.
I H price . Coma in and check the price for your die .
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¦
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$14.00
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7.00x14 Black Tubelt.i, 2nds

7.50x14 Original Equipment
Tubelest Narrow Whitewall , 2nds
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4. winona celler

Winona State vs. Hamllne
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IWe have just had our year «nd inventory of good mod tires, some only slightly
Iused, old treat designs, slock retreads, take-off tires, some only I of a kind. Cheek
Iour list of deals below for your size and special prices offered — Sale starts 8:00
IA.M. Tomorrow — Ends Saturday —

Exclusively on KWNO

"FOLLOW

¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦ ¦¦¦
^

NOTICE!

I

LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT
Roger Hlldtbrtne (ClteffltU) iet. Wall
Matter (Winona).
Dave Rahl (Chatfield) dtc Paler Jonti
(Rocheittr).
HEAVYWEIGHT
Bill Rlnoenberg (Recliettar) ate. Kins
McAlplne (Rochester).
MIDDLEWEIGHT
Mike HIMebrand (ClwlflaM) tac. Fret
Grover (Austin).
WELTERWEIGHT
Bob Sullivan (Rochester) dec. Dan
Btnden (Winona).
LIOHTWBIOHT
Wayne Crewun (CHatfltie) TKOei Bill
[ Wagner (Caledonia), third round.
i Vic Hall (Roeheetir) dec. Dick Heln
j (Char/laid).
Roy Sutherland (Chatfield) dtc. Larry
I Engertoll (Austin).
John Jofinton (Cnatflild) dec. Mlki1
Barone (Wlnsna).
NOVICE LIOHTW1IOHT
| Ken Henke (Prtsten dtc. Mick ¦reoki
{Austin],
! Gordy Halt (Wlnont) dec. Ken Hankt
(Chattlald).
!
FEATHERWEIGHT
I Lie Huwald (Winona) dec. JeH Moen
j (Chatfield).
NOVICE BANTAMWE IGHT
Dan Prleit (ReehtiHr) dec Ken Lar- I
I ton (Auitln).
Scott Brooks (Austin) dec. Jerry Fln- 1
I ley (CnaffltM).

BASKETBALL!

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
Most mothers knew where their
children were this past weekend, because most children and
their parents were at the Curling rink. It was the annual
Adult-Gale-Ettrick High School
Bonspiel.
Norm Vallska has nearly 80
young people in his Curling
course and teaming up with
adults for this event is one of
the highlights of the season.
Winners of the First event was
the Bob Nelson rink, skipped by
Nelson and featuring high
schoolers, Karen Remus, third
rock ; Pat Anderson, second;
and Janis Stellpflug, lead. They
defeated tbe Wilbur Polzin rink.
A HARD LIFE . . . The linesmen apgame in New York. Linesmen are Neil
Harlen Hunter rinks won the
pear to be getting the worst of it as they
Armstrong, left , and Matt Pavelich. New
second event with Verneille
try to break up a battle between Bobby
York defenseman Harry Howell, right, is
Hunter, third rock ; Bill Finch,
Hull (9) , left , of the Chicago Black Hawks,
blocked out of the fracas by Matt Ravlich
second, and Kristy Peterson,
(5) of Chicago. Chicago won the game, 4-1.
and Bob Plager (2) of the New York Ranglead. They defeated the Ernie
(AP Photofax)
ers in third period of Wednesday night'*
Johnson rink.
Jim Quinn skipped the thirdevent winners of Betty Quinn,
third rock , Tim Hanson, second,
and Gail Flaherty , lead. They
defeated the Earl Trimm rink.
Valiska presented trophies to
NEW YORK (AP) - ChicaThe Hawks were sitting on a bear hug.
the winners, runners-up and a
3-1
lead — one of the goals com'
go
s
Golden
Jet,
Bobby
Hull,
"I wanted to let Brownie and
school trophy.
ing just as Plager completed a
fired
a
couple
of
after-burners
Mikita go at it," Plager said
Thirty-two rinks competed.
two-minute penalty for elbowing
¦
at the New York Rangers , and Hull — when the sparks began later. "I wasn't going to let Hull
today the Black Hawks ' bomber to fly.
get into it."
READY TO GO?
Hull, needled by the fans all
Chicago's Stan Mikita , who
is the center of the National
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Hockey League 's latest feud.
had engaged in earlier jostles night, became infuriated and
U.S. Open golf champion Ken
Hull, who admitted after Chi- with New York's Rod Selling dropped his gloves after finally
Venturi, recovering from sur- cago's 4-1 victory over the Ran- and Lou Angotti, dug into a breaking free from Plager . It
gery to correct faulty blood cir- gers , that his six-game scoring corner after a loose puck with was an unusual pose for the Allculation in his hands, said slump is getting on his nerves, the Rangers' Arnie Brown. The Star left wing, who led the votWednesday he hopes to be phys- helped precipitate quite a fracas two came together and their ing for tbe player who best comically fit to compete in the $35,- when he tangled with rookie sticks went up. When Hull skat- ! bined gentlemanly and effective
Plager play for the first half of the seatoward
them,
000 Pensacola Open in Florida defenseman Bob Plager in the ed
grabbed Bobby from behind in a ' son.
3-7.
third period Wednesday night.
on
March
1

fl

'Plus Tax

BOB OOBMAN, Managar

^*SSSJ r

».00x20 Hiway Type

COQ AA
JMLZMV

Singles, Doubles Slate

m ,j _ „ j
U Merlin Storsveen
SlorKveen •- Bob Stuava
u *«
1-4
Wednesday, c
10
F*b.
Jerry Nelson • Ofc* Mlrmndm
l.U p.m.—
Barry Nelson • Jack Swanson
11 Mike Storsveen • Kannttti Thomas
7-1 Fred King • Richard Mohan
Frank Raines Sr. - Frank Raines Jr.
George Goetrman - Barnard Thlcke
Wally Serwa • F. C. Vondrasek
Richard Housa - Donald Sobeck
M Jerry Serwa • Don Merchlewlri
Mt John Cliewskl - Norm Juneau
Fran Haney - R. Ciaplewskl
Ray Gady - Ed Lllla
Larry Santelman - John McGuir*
Tom Bescup - Ches Lllla
14 E. Brommerich • W. Christopherson 11-11 F red Wnuk - John Drazkowski
M. Storsveen - Ro»«r Schutz
Larry Wleererek - Rog Czaplawskl
Bob Schossow • Harry Brendan
Frank Krzoska - Charles Abts
7-1 Fran Hengil - Dick Henfel
11-14 Robert Ives - John Orlowske
Paul Gardner • Bill Blancbard
Dick Majln - Dick Ozmun
John Sherman - Jack Sherman
Ev Stark • Dava Stark
Mt Dan Glubka - Art Moore
1S-14 Jim Kauphusrnan - Bruce McNally
Tom Riska - Jim Clsewskl
Mike Breza - Bill Galtwtkf
Les Woodworth • CHiic* Wegmaai
C. Opsahl • W. Lang
11-11 Bob Bundy - Joe Drazkowski
Singles ta follow
Bill Bonow - Warren Bonow
» p.m.—
W. Livingston - Frtd Burmeister
1-1 John MeyerftoH • Vern Senty
11U James Meinke • Wen. Schwanke
Bill Strong - Clint Kuhlman
John Meinke - Dave Melnki
Chester Wiczek - Dutch Duellman
Mike Deep - Joi Lombardo
2-4 Carlus Olson - Tony Lubinski
11-14 Clifford Hoel - Luther Myhro
Harold A. Brandt - Wally Conrad
Wally Dubbs - Karrol Jaasfad
Ray Cyert - Chester Tarras
¦
Red
Christopherson
Alfred Cortes
14 Clarence Wo lfe • Donald Wolfe
Singles to fellow
Wayne Llfscher - Norbert Wolfe
» p.m.—
Henry Ernst - Mel Schlesselman
1-1 Dave Wnuk - Martin Wnuk
7-1 Tom Barth - Rocky Haddad
Red Zecbes - Earl Wanek
Sonny Ehlers - Ed Hemmelman
John Wendt - Gene Zeches
Al Kreckow - Eldor Holtz
1-4 Bob Kratz - Wm. Hennessy
M» Oerhard Erdman - Mirv Rupprecht
Karl Conrad • wally Greden
Paul Erdman - Ervin Erdman
Wm. Ward - Ray O'Laughlin
Dick Flatten - Lewie Czarnowskl
S-i Jim A. Kauphusrnan - Del Serene
1101 Roy Bell - Mike Cyert
Tony Wlnczewski - Ron Dreas
Bob Kosidowski - Duane Kosidowski
Noel Hoist - Len Strange
Willard Anderson - Norb Thrune
7-1 Ray Busack - Gary Baab
1J-I4 Eugene Sobeck - Larry Peterson
Sherm Pampuch - Pate Marr
Syl Kammerer — LeRoy Kunst
Joe Knopp - Warren Wunderlich
Hank Scherdin • Jim Ives
MO Ben Little - Frank Tuttle
15-14 Karrol Bublitz - Everett Holz
Davi d Ruppert - Gary Ruppert
Warlln Bublitz - Louis Boehmke
Jim Ruppert - Ray Ruppert
Wayne Holz - Milton Bublitz
11-13 Earl Strelow • A rthle Welch
Singles to follow.
Gens Ehlers • Ken Applebee
Elmer Mueller • Ben Gordir
12-14 Jot Bush • Stan Bush
Jack Whltfen - Cl iff Madland
2 p.m.—
Vlrg Stlnacher - Emit Mahaffey
1-1 Gordy Addington - Cart Fischer
15-14 Dick Hennessy - Jack Richter Jr. .
Joe Monahan - Jim Kline
Bill Richter - Bob Vogelsang
John Drastcowski - Ray Bambenek
Mark Warren • Lenn y Hinrichs
M Tom Drazkowski - Walt Woege
Singles to follow
John Bauer - Geo. Kostner
Lee Besek - Loren Kreher
H Ron Galewskl - Dick Galewski
Rudy Schneider - Willy Wenzel
IMS p.m.—
Al Smith - John McElmury
1-1 John Chuchel ¦ Phil Bambenek
7-2 Gorman Hall - Joseph Trochta
John Wcisbrod - Frank MenceC
Frank Rossln - Roger Ladewig
Ed Mrozek • Vie Pellowski
Harold McCabe - Dick Pozanc
»-4 Dennis C. Daly - Robert O'Nell
- C. colbenson
W. H. crlfchfleld - Jack CrltehfieM MO Mllford Thompson
John
StanUstede - Dewey Cllnkscalei
Bob Beadles - Earl Kane
Marv Schultz - Myles Vaughn
t-i Jerry Dureske • Gordie Fakler
1102 Rudy Ellings - Don Knapik
Jim Yahnke ¦ Warren Weigel
Robert Lseftler - Oirry Hanson
Bob Stein - Clarence Rivers
Leon Bronk - Ken Kinowski
7-1 Jln> Garry - Ray Thrune
11-14 Clarence Chuchna - Bill Schulti
Bill vogel - Dick Niemeyer
Eugene E. Lovas - Doug Cava
jerry Mertes - Wirv Niemeirer
Dave Krause - Robert Krause
MO Joe Clerzan - Ed Zakrzewska
15-14 Roger Zehren - Rocco Russo
Deward Grossell - Bob Dennis
Martin
Pepllnskl Jr. - Henry Smith
Bob wteciorelc - Laverne Buchholz
Lloyd Walling - Don Dooney
11-11 Leo Goss - Bob Stachowltz
Singles te follow
Ray Pozanc - Jin Weimerskirch
George Pozanc - Rich Chuchna
4:45 p.m.—
12-14 Ed Lynch - Ollie Davies
1-2 Henry Pasklewlez • Jinx Jennfget
Poo) Klagge - Bob Klagge
Leo Kobus - Don Cummings
Louis Wera - John Richter
Harold Skroch - Bert Jumbeck
Vince
Suchomel
15-14 J OB Flelschman M Harvey Slever - John Bell Jr.
Bill Silsbee - M ike Hengel
George Rogge ¦ Bob Bell
Clem Huff - Fred Huff
Bill Bell - Andy Kukllnskl
Singles to follow
2-4 Gene Sobeck - Glen Buege
•* p.m.—
Ron Habeck • Clem Sobeck
1-1 Rocky Carlson - Vernon Burke
Bill Hufman - Bill Armstrong
Darrell Erickson • Otto Julsrud
7-t Bruce Krings • Rod Klagge
Kenneth Hegland - Leland Jamet
Erv Baudhuin • Rilpti Albrecht
1-4 Hugo Curran - Geo. Modleski
Jolin Thilmany • Richard Modjeski
Jerry Glenztnski - Jerry Fakler
Mb Mike Gostomski - J- Borzyskowikl
Jim Wiczek - Willard Jochimsen
Jack Creeley - Dale Kauffmann
1-4 Nell MeManimori • Curtis Rustad
Par Peterson - Mil Becker
W. J. Christenson - Bert Jenrsen
11-U John Clerzan - Mix Kulas
Arwln Overby - Charles Halvorson
John Somen - Ed Kauphusrnan
7-1 Martin Kulak - Roman Kulale
BUI Glowaewskl - Norm Tebo
Bob Dunn - Bob Sexton
1M« Len Dubois • Bob Podjaski
Dave Miranda - Tom Stanton
Allen Howard • Bob McGill
Ml Ralph Palbickl - Joseph Loshek
Don Hittner - Dick Luhman
Stanley Wieczorek - Clarence Bell
15-1A Maynard christenson - B. Koopmin
Paul Plait Jr. - bob Ahrens
Ches Modieskl - Joe Grease
11-11 BUI Chuchna • Paul Plait Sr .
Cal Hopf - Roger Biltgen
Jim Voelker - Rich Schreiber
Singles to follow
Vern Mehaffey - Lyle Jacobson
» p.m.—
12-14 Jim Korupp - Jerry Young
1-2 Richard Leik - Clem Rozek
Hilly Waadevlg - Cliff Buege
Bob Jandt - Sam Morken
R. T. Percy - K J. Maehutt
Rog Leonharlt • Carl Leon hardt
lilt James Dean - Mike Dein
2-4 Bark Weaver - Bob Swinsen
Walter Marquardl - Floyd Broker
Norm Weaver - Don Pellowski
Artie Morcomb • Robert McNally
Bill Burmeister • Pete Polus
Singles te tallow
%-i Bob Ozmun - Elmer Stuhr
Tom May - Chuck Silsbee
Vern Thill - Clarence Braining
1:45 p.m.—
7-1 Gene Revoir - Jim Ahrens
1-1 Bob Emmons - Gordy Steffen
Bob Babler - Leo Puttier
Dave Joswick - Dan Pelke
1-yle Halllday - Klkl Williamson
Ed Feltz - Al Feltz
Ml Tom Hartert - Jim lehnertz
24 Jim Bambenek - Frank Braun
Bud Tiber - Pete Fa ber
Ernie Eskelson • Don Heyer
Peta Spelli - Dennis Speltz
Jr. Krage • Jack McDonald

Saturday, Feb. 13

Thursday, Feb. 11

eg

111-11
Kirslraa - Norm Banlekl
11 11-11 Phil Kirslna
John Oretky - Jarry Meier
James Hemes • Irvin Praxel
12-14 Marvin Nelson - Sylvester Lllla
William Nelson - Jim Hllldebrandt
Ted Mahlke • Emil Nascak
15-14 Ed Lano - Vern Brandt
Zeke Cida - Bob Cada
Al Abrams - Dean Danden
Singles to follow

Boxing Group
Wants Floyd
i For Title Go

Sunday, Feb. 14

1 p.m.—
1-2 Howie Hanson - Bob Fischer
Jack Tiylor - Bruce Stanton
LeRoy Anderson - Al Hemmesch
2-4 Ted Schneider - Carrot Bakken
Brink Iverson - Amos Bakken
Dan Klueneaer - Frank Wieczorek
2-4 Boo wadewitz - Gordon Halleli
Llewellyn Hatlell - Jerry Heme
LeRoy Kotiner - Ken Donahue
7-1 Gene Rega n - Ralph W ieczorek
Del Prodzinski - Dick Seeling
Ken Hubbard - Mark Hipps
9-lb David Schewe - Ken Tepe
Ray Schevwe - Vic Schewe
Mike Hagcjtn - Nell Haggen
11-12 Irv Brabbit - Dave Theis
Orv Henderson • Garry Buerck
Jim Wiecrorek - Shorty Wieczorek
13-14 Donald Skeets - Orval Hilke
Wm. C. Mueller - Herbert Pagel
Robert Nelson Sr. - Steve Belisle
13-14 Robert Nelson Jr. • Roy Nelson
Chris WleFenbich - Joe Lewinski
John Pozanc - George Thilmany
Singles lo follow
3 p.m.—
1-2 Bob Thurley - Paul Mrachek
Fred Thurley • Jim Kleinschmidt
Frank Dorsch - Harley Greenwood
1-4 Ray Eichman - Herbert Peter
John Alampi - Ken Poblocki
Duane Beeman - Harold Beeman
S-4 Chas. Hagedorn - Wayne Gunderson
B. Jaszewski - Ron Czaplewski
Chas. Evensen - Dave Sievers
7-1 Jerry Anderson - Jim Boynton
Roger Broring - Sob Nogosek
LeRoy Kanz - Joe Trimmer
MO Jim Englerth - M. Von Bargen
Dick Schultz • Ed Lynch
Jim Ehlers - John La Barre
11-12 Bob Kramer - Ray Schreiber
Earl Ford .- Pete Wolfe
Rollin Ha nsen - Bob Heftman
13-14 Gordie Nyselh - Bryce Tschumper
Al Ruppe rt - Bill Haack
Jerry Turner - Walt Williams
13-14 Lans Hamornik - Harry Czarnowskl
Sal Kosidowski - Jon Kosidowski
Ted Bamtienek - Ed Dulek
Singles fo follow
4:30 p.m
1-1 Ray Meyer - Hans Hanson
Mark Modieskl - Len Bernatz
Herb Lea - Carl Klagge
3-4 A. SchilcSknecht - L. Merchlewitz
John Grams - Bud Berger
Carl Heirman - Arnie Stelvang
5-4 Leo Schellmeler - E. Schmidtknecht
Charles Keilholtz • Len Leftner
Floyd Kriesel - Richard Heitman
7-1 Helmer Weinmann - Roy Larson
Rome Lieberman - Frank Devine
Elmer G reden - Harold Cada
MO N. L. Pederson - Andy Owecka
Arnit Breltlow - George Kratz
Rod Doebbert - Ray Beeman
11-12 Clem Dulek - Frank Adams
Romie Galewski • Jim Jumbeck
Ed Drwall - Ralph Hardtke
; 13-14 Al Leik • Stuart Clemence
Helvln Pielmeier - Ron Mullna
Bob Cyert • John Przytarski
15-14 Hal Biltgen - Gene Kaehler
Hugh Orphan • Don Graham
Vern Ot is - Nord Overland
Singles to follow
» p.m. —
!
| 1-2 Heine racket - Joe Stolpa
Ralph B-ambenek - Bill Hohmeister
Ray Gabrych - Bob Schewe
24 Ted Smith - Ralph Cieminski
Mickey Spencer • Ervin Schewe
Ches Bambenek - Bruce Morcomb
f-4 Bill Gerneinhardt - Bernie Zenler
Harold Lica - Quentin Schmitz
Hal Williamson - Howie Kuiak
7-1 Art streuber - Geo. Meier
Cas Ku-stelskl - Art Petersen
Geo. Squires - Fred Ostertiolt
MO Norman Troutmann - A. Schreiber
Oscir Swenson - Bud Hansen
Lyle Turner - Arnie Michaels
11-12 J. Kreidemacher • Bill Klinger
Roy Speltz - Harold Hengel
Willie River - Jack Lehnertz
12-14 Chuck Williams - Fran Whalen
Alvin Kohner - Norman Girtler
Dick Jaszewski • Bill Hamernlk
15-14 Ron Schtcht - Bill McCaseland
Bob Kramer - Ray Schreiber
Singles to follow

1 P. M. New York
Sfock Prices

All'd Ch 57 Int'l Ppr
Als Chal 23% Jns & L
Amrada 87 Kn'ct
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43% Lrld
Am M&F 38% Mp Hon
Am Mt
14% Mn MM
AT&T
67ft Mn&Ont
Am Tb
36Y4 Mn P&L
Ancda
62
Mn Chm
PROVIDENCE , R.I. (AP) The World Boxing Association Arch Dn 36% Mon Dak
66 Mn Wd
has proposed that Floyd Pat- Armc St
Armour
50V4
Nt Dy
terson meet the winner of the
upcoming Ernie Terrell-Eddie AVco CJ) 23% N Am Av
36% Nr N Gs
Machen bout for its version of Beth Stl
65% Nor , Pac
the heavyweight championship. Bng Air
9% No St Pw
Tony Maceroni , chairman of Brswk
Ctr
Tr
40%
Nw Air
the WBA's championship committee, wired the Patterson Ch MSPP 26% Nw Bk
53% Penney
camp Wednesday night , asking C&NW
Chrysler
58% Pepsi
if Patterson were willing to
81 Phil Pet
meet the winner within 90 days Ct Svc
57 Plsby
after the March 5 bout in Chica- Cm Ed
Cn Cl
56 Plrd
go51% Pr Oil
Maceroni said the -winner of Cn Can
Cnt
Oil
79 RCA
the Terrell-Machen bout is com59 Rd Owl
mitted to meet either Patterson Cntl D
50»/4 Rp Stl
or an opponent named by the Deere
Douglas
32%
Rex Drug
WBA. He said Patterson earned
the title shot with his Monday Dow Chm 81". Rey Tob
night victory over George Chu- du Pont 256% Sears Roe
East Kod 156% Shell Oil
valo.
Patterson held the champion- Ford Mot 55% Sinclair
ship twice before losing it to Gen Elec 100 Socony
Sonny Liston. Cassius Clay de- : Gen Fds 83 Sp Rand
feated Liston for the champion- : Gen Mills 52% St Brads
ship but the WBA declined to Gen Mot 100% St Oil Cal
36% St Oil Ind
recognize the fight and stripped Gen Tel
32% St Oil MJ
Liston of the title it originally Gillette
Goodrich 60 Swft & Co
recognized.
Goodyeax 48% Texaco
Gould Bat 40% Texas Ins
Gt No Ry 57% Un Pac
Gryhnd
25% U S Rub
Gulf Oil
59& U S Steel
Homestk 47% Westg El
IB Mach 444% Wlworth
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Bullets Prove
Celts Can Lose
On Home Court Mondovi Jaycee
BOSTON (AP) —The proof !
has arrived at last. The Boston
Celtics can be beaten — even on
Chapter Planned
their own court.
The fired up Baltimore Bul-

Stocks Move Want Ads
Start Here
Into New
Record Highs
NOTIC I

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market made further progress
into record high ground early
this afternoon in active trading.
Gold mining issues rallied on
French President Charles de
Gaulle's proposal for a new
world money plan linked to gold
and independent of the dollar
and the British pound.
Wall Street's background was
brightened by President Johnson's disclosure that the new
employment figures will show
the joble ss rate at a seven-year
low .

Thli newspaper wli) b» r«sponslt>la
for only on* Incorrect Insertion or
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your id end call 1321 It • correction must be made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORA-3, t, 7. t, 13, lt.

Card of Thanks

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drilm
1 year guarantee
Ttl. W or 6436

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Help Wanted—FemaU

26

BABYSITTER—good wage*. Tel. a169 liter 8 p.m.
CLERK - STENOGRAPHER, shorthand
necessary, paid vacations, stele leave,
hosplralliatlon. Write A-19 Dally News.
COMBINATION CASHIER and credit
manager wanted In popular priced
ladles apparel shop, experience preferred but will train, chance for
advancement. W rite A-17 Delly Newi.
LADY TO DO general cleaning on Thur».
Write A-15 Dally News.
YOU CAN EARN S30-J40 weekly. No exwe train
you.
perience necessary,
Avon Cosmetics are In great demand.
Write Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester, Minn.

SPARROW —
COCKTAIL WA ITRESS. Wrltt A-13 Dally
Sincere thanks fo all my trlend» and
News.
neighbors for their calls, visits, cards
and gifts during my slay In Community EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER—want.
Memorial Hospital.
ed, to live In end care for elderly couRudy W. Sparrow
ple. Write A-12 Dally News.
SUPER MARKET CHECKER-fult tlmt
VAIL |ob replacing 10-Year employe. Good
Thank you to my friends, relatives and
working conditions. Paid vacation, hospitalization Insurance. Experience preferred but not essential. Our employes
know of this ad. Give complete details
plus two references. Wrltt A-J Dally
News.

A generally higher trend pre- nelfltibori for ttie many cards, visits
gifts. A special thanks to Dr.
vailed among chemicals, air- and
Hughes end the nurses.
lines, ofifce equipments, nonMr, John Vail
ferrous metals, rails, utilities,
4
electrical equipments and mail Lost and Found
order-retails.
LOST-hub cap, corner et Huff and
Steels, oils and motors were Broadway. Will the party ttist found It,
please contact Mrs. Roy C. Keller,
generally easy.
Minneiska. Tel. Rollingstone US9-2S66.

HOUSEWIVES
Enloy; Independent Incomt. Earn tl
you learn. Spare tlmt. Top quality
plastic food container company nteds
women to plan, participate In homt
parties. Fun. Easy. No experience
needed. Most friendly people. Mekt
extra money. For private Interview,
call the distributor nearest you:
M H SALES
102 S. Wabasha, St. Ptul

Among silver producers, Sun- HEREFORD COW-strayed to my farm.
shine Mining lost a fraction and Henry Locher, Rt. 2, Winona.
Hecla Mining gained a fraction . BASSET HOUND—« months old, brown,
and white, white tip on tall, 2
Up more than 3 were IBM black
white front paws, red collar. Strayed
and U.S. Smelting.
Tel. 227-26*8
from B24 W. Howard . Reward. Tel. 6129. j
RAINBOW SALES
Prices were generally higher REWARD to anyone knowing where3206 Bloomlngton Ave.. Mpli.
in active trading on the Ameri- abouts of Hereford cow, strayed from
Tel, PA 1-3411
Nodine. Last seen In Pine Creek area.
can Stock Exchange.
Ross P apenfuss. Tel. Dakota 443-3841.
Corporate b o n d s declined.
27
U.S. government bonds sagged. Personals
7 Help Wanted—Male

PRODUCE

MEN'S BOWLING Tournament coming
up this weekend. Watch for our Sunday
night bowling scores. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

WILL HIRE honest, dependable married
couple for farm work. Modern. Wr ltt
A-20 Daily News.

NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)
HIRED MAN for year around work on
oome
— Butter offerings increased; A RIP In a new suit can leave you up- modern dairy farm. Must have
or
single man
Either
demand spotty ; prices un- set; we'll fix it like new so don 't you experience.
young married couple. Wr ite or Infret. W. Betslnger, MVt W. 3rd.
quire
A-18
Dally
News.
changed.
Cheese s t e a d y ; prices un- AFTER BOWLING or a movie date stop MAN; FOR general farmwork or lust fot
for a piece of tasty homemade pie or i chores . May live wilh family. Richard
ch anged.
b delicious hamburger and cup of I
"Wholesale egg offerings In- coffee at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 !I Johnson, Rushlord. Tel . 864-9108.
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, except I MAN WANTED—age 26-43, to take over
creased on mediums and ade- Mon.
j going business. Must have sales abit
quate
on
balance;
demand
slow
Ity, good education, character and
(Special)
Wis.
lets turned the trick Wednesday- MONDOVI,
CLEAN!NGEST carpet cleaner yoo ever
pleasing personality. Permanent posl
for
mediums
and
fair
on
balused, so easy , too. Get Blue Lustre.
night, handing the Celtics their A group of young Mondovi and ance.
tion offering thorough training. Wrltt
Rent electric shampooer , II . R . D.
A-16 Dally News.
second loss at home this season!, area men have voted to organ- (Wholesale s e l l in g prices Cone
Co.
122-114. The loss snapped a ize a Junior Chamber of Com- based on exchange and other
MAN TO CALL on restaurants and Inst I.
WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;
tutlons, must have good meat backstring of 14 straight home-court merce chapter and affiliate volume sales. )
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
ground and references. Call or write C.
First two months rental cred ited tovictories for the defending Na- with state and U.S. organiza- New York spot quotations
M. Hooley, Wholesale Meats, Stillwater,
fol- wards purchase price. Crutches, wood Minn.
tional Basketball Association tions.
NA
low : mixed colors: Standards , or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
champions.
Temporary officers elected at 28-29^; checks 21Vz-23.
DRUGS.
ENT
SALE
The victory moved Baltimore a meeting last week are: Har- Whites : extra fancy heavy FILTHY - face on yoor wristwatcti? We'll
TRAINEES
to within a half-game of the sec- vey Watts , chairman, and Hol- weight (47 lbs ' min ) - 31Vi-33; even wash Its hands! Expert watch
Married men, under 35 years , who UM
. . . RAINBOW JEWELRY.
ond-place St. Louis Hawks in lis Herrell, secretary-treasurer. fancy medium (41 lbs average ) repair
dhsafJsfiwS wilh their presen t job bel i t W. ^th.
'll
serve
until
March.
They
cause of potential or money. Up tn
the Western Divisiori.
25-26^; fancy heavy weight <47
SI00 per week during training. Stn<j
HAPPINESS! Then, repay onBoston 's Eastern. Division
Edgar Donicht , Larry Burlin- lbs min ) 30^-32; medium (40 lbs BORROW
personal resume to A-l4 Dally News.
ly the money that brought 11 about.
lead was cut to 10 games over game and Charles Jackson were average ) 25-26; smalls (36 lbs Put a stop to worry with an easy-toarrarvge,
low-cost
loan
from
the
Insecond-place Cincinnati , which appointed to the by-laws and average ) 24-25; peewees (31 lbs stallment Loan Department of the
Part-time Work
defeated Los Angeles 130-99 constitution committee, Robert average ) 19&-20M:.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
Available
WINONA.
Tel.
2037.
Wednesday night. The Royals' Stoughton, Wayne Shong and Browns: extra fancy heavy
National company needs 5 men Iri
Oscar Robinson scored 44 points Michael Hayes, ways and weight (47 lbs min ) 34^-36 ; ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? - this area fo work a minimum of 75
hours a week for added Income. Must
and contributed 11 assists.
j means , and Charles Accola was fancy medium (41 Ibs average ) Man or woman ycur drinking creates have
a serviceable car and want to
numerous problems. If you need and
In the first game of the NBA i appointed charter night chair- 27V2-28%; fancy heavy weight want
help, contact Alcoholics Annony j earn at least S35 extra or more per
j week . For Interview contact Mr . 01doubleheader at Boston Garden , I man.
mous.
Pioneer
Group
c/o
General
De
(47 lbs min) 32-33%; smalls (36
1 sen, af the Winona Hotel , on Frt>
Philadelphia romped to a 116-95 I The new Junior Chamber will lbs average) 25^>-26; peewees, livery, Winona, Minn,
Feb. 5, 12 noon to 2 p.m.
victory over New York.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that an
meet "Wednesday at 8 p.m. at (31 lbs average) 19V^-20V4.
'
"WANTED
for
renewal
of
Radio
Detroit whipped San Francis- tie supper club. Chairman
I application
'
Broadcast license has been filed with
men,
willing
Two
strong
healthy
to
co 111-106 to build up a four- Watts issued an invitation to CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago ! the Federal Communications Commis50 hours per week . Car a
game victory skein for the first all men between 21 and 35 to j Mercantile Exchange — Butter sion by the Winona Broadcasting Com- work
Friday, Feb. 12
necessity, married, age 21-37. Guarpany, a Minnesota partnership operat
antee
to
start $110 a week. 5ee Mr .
time since February 1962.
j join , regardless of occupation , j steady ; wholesale buying prices ing Radio Station KAGE. Stockholders Olson, Thurs.,
¦
Feb. 4, 7 to 9 p.m. at
3/4 ; of winona Broadcasting Company are
unchanged
;
93
score
AA
57
the Winon a Hotel.
Others attending the organi- j
3i; 90 B 56; 89 C 55; cars James B. Goell. holding 507c; Merlin
92
A
57
zational meeting were James 1
J. Meythaler, holding 25t, and Rex
N. Eyler, holding 25<rc . Radio Station
Lightfoot , Glen Bratberg, Ron- 90 B 56%; 89 C 56.
KAGE broadcasts on a frequency of
ald Hemmy and Darrell Dreg- Eggs steady ; wholesale buy- 1380 kilocycles. The name of the applilor renewal of Radio Broadcast
ney.
! ing prices unchanged ; 70 per cant
cent or better grade A whites License Is Winona Broadcast ing ComThe group is spnsored by j 28; mixed 28; mediums 24%; pany. The application of this slatlon for
a renewal of its license to operate this
Chippewa Falls Jaycees. Doug- j standards 25; dirties unquot- station
In the public interest was tenInteresting full-time work in
dered for filing with the Federal Comlas Eibeck , its extension chair- ' ed; checks 22.
all phases of department
munications
Commission
on
December
man , explained purposes and ;
21st. Members of tne public who desire
store
display. Aptitude for
!
PALM SPRINGS , Calif . (AP ) activities of the Jaycees.
to bring to Ihe Commission 's attention
j WINONA MARKETS
attractive window, dept.
tacts concerning the operation of the
— A small army of golfers ;
and counter displays as well
station should write to the Federal
Swift & Company
fanned in four directions today !
Communications Commission, WashingBuying hours are from 8 a.m. to *
as store trim and decoraton f l . D. C net teter than February
with Frank Beard of Kentucky :
through Friday.
tion.
Industries p.m.ThoraMonday
Eyota
28th. Letters should set forth In detail
will be no calf market! during
leading
the
procession
COMMERCIAL
into
the
Ihe specific fads which the writer
Winona bowlers threatened to j
the winter months on Fridays.
Hal-Rod
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L.
40 Hr. Week
second round of the 90-hole ,
wishes the commission to consider In
These quotalioni apply ai to noon
I
realign several top ten depart- Sunshine Cafa
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passing
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today.
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Signs
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ments Wednesd ay night , but fell Springer
Contact
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Winona Rug Cleaning
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La Crosse , which has re- i The
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the
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Main Office
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! his remarkable recovery frorn a
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Cities Service
in the State Univers ity Confer- threatened his career in March Signing of papers for the pro- The cattle market:
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All classes sleady. Auto Service , Repairing
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corporation
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ence basketball race in a single last year — had a first round 66.
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target for 254 to give the top Schliti Beer
" It
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Eyota Industries , Inc., was on Top beet cows . .
McNally Builders
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FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
round of games this weekend.
That
was
six
strokes
under
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Conner)
and
cutters
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Install a nsw battery In your car .
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for
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night
in
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Business Services
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Asco, Inc.
43
it
way Con ference , bowing 75-74 at j one-stroke lead starting out to- Club.
to handle complete sales
Good nnd choice
. 10.DO 20.00
247—628 and Lang 's Bar smash- Mart's Market
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and
boners
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It
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the
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in
of a popular line of farm
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i day.
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BE CHOOSY! Insist on experts to clean
ed 1,079—2,941 , the ganne just Mankato Bar
14 1!
your expensive carpeting . Insist nn
Pharmacy
loss in six league starts for | The 128 pros , each with a stock and subscriptions so far.
machinery in Winonn area.
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Froedtert Malt Corporation
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SaturHours: I a.
30 ]»
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I three-man
amateur
team ,
2,941 behind a 601 from Joe Jordan'l
It
11
sive , with a pleasing perGessel Berry piled in 30 points I switched partners and courses night the group discussed pos- days. Submit sample befora loading.
i Sunbeam Sweets
Grease.
(New crop barley)
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S prepared by
WESTGATE MIXERS
sonality , and have a genfor Illinois-Chicago while Lon ( today with most of the big sible building sites. The group
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C.
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for
the
manufacture
13
stmts
this
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try Club.
Basic pay plus a liberal
e m
Ben Gorder was rattling' 24fi for ! Merchants Bank
of ventilation , dairy and related
Winona Egg Market
building Cen'er
La Crosse, winner of 12 in a
FOR THAWING froren water pipes, Tel.
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. Very pood inKoehler Auto Body. Rill Vogel | United
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. 7 11
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equipment ,
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come for the right man.
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Send a complete resume
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giving age , experience and
Jerry's
Plumbing
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Beard Leads
Indians Seeking Hope Classic

DISPLAY
MANAGER

To Improve on
WSUC Cage Slafe

SALESMAN

OD

r
Fralzke s Team
Leads Bowhunters

..

Will Rocky Play
Firsi, Outfield?

[Pirate Mafmen
j Drop Augusta

LOANS ¦LG„T„cl

Horsci, Cattlft, Stock

43 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

PUREBRED Duroe boare, else Landract
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn
(Pilot Mound).
PUREBRED spotted Poland China boars,
prtced for quick tale. Lowell Babcock,
Utica, Minn. Tal. St. charlea 913-1437.

63 Apartment*, Flat*

STRICTLY BUSINESS

90

l
lUsed

SLAB WOOO—I' to Iff tenghtt. delivered, WEST END—5 rooma eni bath, 3 bedII.S0 cordi tawed lenfltha to fit your
rooms, 1st floor apt., full basement, oil
itove, 115 cord delivered. Til. M05.
hast, garage. Available at once. Completely redecorated. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, Iff Walnut St. Til.
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum
64 M365.

SEE THIS

44

-

TERJ^MYdiN
EGG FORMULA
Suggested Price $3.98

% Lb

Our price

J2.8J

TED MAIER DRUGS

69

EARN •
6% INTEREST

46

HOLSTEIN SPRINGINO COWS and belters wanted, also open and bred heit
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach. Inc.. Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 41&1.
~
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
•weeks, hogs bougni every day. Trucks
.available Salt Thurs, Tel. 26S7.

Farm Implements

IN OUR
INDOOR

SHOW ROOM
1964 CHEVROLET
Irnpala
4-door hardtop, automatic
transmission , radio, heater ,
power steering, one owner ,
extremely low mileage, still
has factory warranty.

tm or ton.

Anlma! Health Center

Wanted—Livestock

BEAUTY

THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave -your
upholstery beautifully soft and clean. 'THREE-ROOM APT ., near downtown, 1
Rent electric shampooer, Jl. H. Choate
bedroom. Available Mar. 1. SS5 per
& Co.
month. Stovey refrigerator, heat and air
conditioning furnished. Inquire First
National Bank, Trust Dept.
Machinery and Tools

Apartments, Furnished

on your cash or
present equipment
or both,
during

48

USED CHAIN SAWS
'H Wright saw, like new.
'43 Wright saw, A-l condition, U7.50.
Strunk chain saw with 20" bar, $25.
Used Simplicity snow blower, demo.
Used Homellle 420 chain saw, 20"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. 5455
2nd 8, Johnson

MCCULLOCH

CHAIN SAWS
New Model MAC 15 Lightweight 17-inoh bar. $124.95
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona , Minn.

StirnemannSelover Co.

DIV IDEND DAYS

GARAGE FOR
Tel. 4717.

Buy eligible New Holland
equipment now, and get a
check amounting to 6% of
your down payment (cash,
trade-in or both!) figured
on a per annum basis from
the time you buy to July 1,
1965.
The sooner you buy, the
bigger your check. See us
now for details.

Houses for Rent

"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61

Musical Merchandise

Lloyd Hunger

RENT et

94
321 Main St.

95

14 MILES soulh on Hwy. 61, overlooking
modern
Mississippi
River.
Love ly,
home. Tel. Dakota £43-3070.

Homes for Sal*

HOME-OWNED 8-roorn bungalow, 3 bedrooms, hot water treating, 3 car oarage. By appointment. Tel. 5S2J.
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
ceramic tile, double saraoe, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 6059.

98

Osseo, Wis.

Tel. Office 597-365»
Rea. 695-1157

70

17S Lafayette

SPREADER APRONS
New Idea , John Deere,
Schultz , IHC, Kelly Ryan ,
and other models. All at
discount prices.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Tel . 4832
50

EAR CORN for salt . Dean Martin. Tel.
Peterson 175-5198.

57

JINGLE BED, used only a month. 1730
Kramer Drive, Apt, D.
WHEELCHAIR) MO tt. of walnut lumber.
Mrs. Roy C. Keller, Minneiska . Tel.
Rolllnostone BlBf-Wi Sundays.
ELLIOTT'S Crown Imperial Wood Stelna
come In 24 beautiful custom-mixed colors tor Interior end exterior decorallno .
PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort ot automatic personal car«.
Keep full service - complete burnrr
care. B udget planned and quarantee -ti
price. Order today trom J O S W I C K ' S
EAST END COAL & OIL CO.. Ml E.
Ith. Tel . 3389 .
sn le

SMITH CORONA adding machine, can
bn attached
lo . cash
drawer , S5~D;
tr.iall healer for tIMi housi\ kcro'.ene
dr fact ait . tt.SO. Tel. I- int.
SAVEI S A V E I SAVEI Hamilton electric
clolhcs dryer. Rcnul.irly 1169.55, djj SCHNEIDER
count
price
II3».«' .
SALES,, 3939 till SI., Goodview.
WRAP-ON HEAT TAPE S nnd fiber Inflation thaws out frozen plpoi nnd prevents pipes trorn freezing, llm a r-iol
Itcml BAMBENEK'S, 9lh 8, Mnnk.i to.
IP YOU ARE nolnrj lo rjet married . .
or nre married already nnd need fur
nlli/re lo complete your home, we will
furnish the caitt . For » tow-cost, easy
tn arrnnoe personal loan see Ihe friendly personnel In Ihe Installment Loan
Department ot the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA.

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no smell, burns 53
hours on I gallon. Also ranges, gas or
oil heelers . Service end parts. RANGE
Oil BURNER CO.. 907 E. Sth St. Tel.
747». Adolph Michalowski.

*Eb OUR SEL ECTION of used retrlonra
to rs, TV leti end ranaes. B «. B
E L E C T R I C , I5S E. 3rd.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
2/J E. Jrd SI.
We Buy
We Sell
Furnltura—Antiquei Tools
and other 'terns.
Tel. 0.3701

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC liy a Motorola
stereo hi II. We have the finest selection and InroeM supply ol sets In the
Wlnonn area. Come In or call WINONA
F I R E a. POWER CO., 54 E Jnd. Tel.
5045. (Across (rom the new par king
lot )
I'EUMAGLASS W A T U R Mt.AlT-.R3
Gas or LMr-c .ll Ic
Selerl Ihs llnoit at

SANITARY

~"

A H E A HN O
'¦'(. f M

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Baby Merchandise

59

LULI ABYP CUIUS, lull panel, ad|u-»1,iblr
sprint), largo <a- ,trr>, pla-.tlc |c<-lhina
rails, Choice nl wfilln or rliesfniat finish. W9. 95 llOII/YSKOWSKI ( U R N I TURt, 302 Maiikalu. Open evening.

This attractive home has carpeted
living room and ¦iln'inq srci, beautiful
kitchen, ceramic brlh wilh shower,
recreation room, large attached garaoe.

LUCKY
13

RBOB

* CL ^.^
U ^

Three Bed room East
with corpclrd living room* bin ^'''
<J)( .-n v/lth lot * ol aibinelvt a*^ r, furtunc, 1' bedrooms op, 1 down. Ownor
Irair. (erred

Let Us Build You

n br (ind new *pll1 toyer wllh three
nr tour Ivjdroorm, one or two tvtlhs.
Pfti icUcci fimlfy ronro. rit tvchtri double
or Mii'.'ln (]flrfl(]C, prlcnl between il'?,'
onn Ana j?s ,ooo unpenning on yt^r
their f .

77

T Y P E W R ITERS end adding machines
Rfi/isnnahln rates,
for *«(« or rrni
tree delivery. So* ui tor all vow ot
flee supplies, desk-., fHrs or olfice
chain. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5'.'22.

Outlying Horne
Low Price

A fiMcrn minutn drive to (own niflkei
thr price of this home fl burflMn.
Nnv kitchen, fuM o.ith, Hirer bed roonn. two lftr' j « storage Ci«ra v e5 ,
.uk in for Ihe dct«H -..

81

Fireplace and
Famil y Room

Thi*. three bedroom rambler h« itnn«
trim, Kitchen <uJ loin Ing fmnily 'otjm
(wrr look Inc , Mlflwnl hd V/nlle- y, bath
Viinlfy.
w/iffcuuf
ndsemrnf ,
wff ' t
itft , 90O And only i9O0 down pnynvj nt ,

See Us For Is est P i l u \
Scrap Iron, Meial, waul , Raw Fur»
M S. W IRON «. W f c l A i CO,
Jul W. 2nd SI.
let. 3004

$6 ,300

buy s a two Story stucco home with
oil tunno' , 3 bedrooms, lull brfstrnrrit, in Weaver .

WM. M I L L E R SCRAP IRON A. ^ L I A L
CO, pays hlohost
prlcos lor
sxrap
Iron, rrmt.ils, hides, wool anil row tur
222 W. 2nrl
Tel. 101,1
Closed ialmoayt

New Home
In Town

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for screp iron, metals, mat. hides.
raw turs end wool!

W r ' .l, in «n Are* nf new horrtfv Big
|lviini room v.-ltii t .fli.enuMil window?,,
pt:ted. mrt\1cr brdroom with oriV M C h.tlf
bnlh, tull tiflth oil center
hftM. double tjnr rtpft , stonu And redwood dim.

CM

Sam Weisman & Sons

let , StM7

86

ROOM POR GIRL Willi kilrlmn iirlvllru
es. Tel. 8 234*

Room* for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR
housekeeping

MEN. with or wlllim/l
prlvlltgos , T« l 40 .SV ,

PRIVATE BEDROOM In lorne mobile
home, kitchen, TV, full prMlroe'., linens provided. Wont someone pr^e'il
when owner travels. Wnn, 30 or ovrr.
Tel. « 4331.

A partments, Flat* .

2349
120 Center St.

FOUR BEDROOMS
5l(?ry I'tici a hMI home wllh c f i r rift'ud livlnn room. I 1 ) baths, Moment rl,iy area, k itchen wllh dining
.Ufa, garage, tomer lot.

Tel . 421(1

Rooms Without Moali

rW ^Tel

Block From School

GAJL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

INCORPORATED

trj

I

Friday Onlv

430 W . 3rd

401 Main St.

Lots for Sala

Wanted—R«al Estate

Red Rambler

i'

r< - ".bly p/ilotfd . bit; yfiiii , Mk'irn
wiTn tat- - at c ufibO 'irds (inrf en ting
rti c.i, Hirer tit'drooii^ on lipntr b'vil,
on<! bedroom .ind runipu?. room cn
lower level, nl< ely inndt.cnped y* rd.
U' t-ody for you lo move In,

If You Must Have
a now home with itoim fli rpl. - rft
nivd ti Im, hlti lot, hulllTn ran'jn and
OVIMI , Maluku
ilofl »lnV , llirti- hlcj
bcrtroorm , and altdrhrri oeiaue , l.'ili
It ready tor yon now ,
A F T E R HOURS CM L:
W. L (WIUI Itelior I Jldl
I ro Koil <W
•..mi .1 Flik illll
flnli Lrlover 76!/

90

SPACIOUS all modem 3 bedroom lower
duplex, utlllly room, gnrage. Centrally
located. For appointment Iel. <JJ<.
1A.ODEWN 4 room lower apt., »lov« and
telrln'ialor furnished . Available Mar
1, tTi. 75v E. eth. T e l . 4|0/.
THREE-ROOM healed npt , with retrlaer
ilor and stove. 352 E. tth.

ffnoB

_

ktuov^
u
I b t-

j \

Tnl 23W

VIII Ccn '. or St .

Tel. 2849

IOO

102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASK PRICES
FOR YOUR C I T Y PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyerl
Tel. »38» and 7M3
P.O . B OK 343

' Accessories ,. Tires , Parts 104

;

Automatic transmission , radio, heater , full power , tutone finish , real sharp.

1962 RAMBLER
C ustom

4-door sedan. 6 cylinder , automatic transmission , heater , a real cream puff.

VENABLES
'60 T-BIRD

ir SALES ft

White bird, real clean .
Complete equipment.
All time style leader.
Popular
Price

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

LET'S FACE IT!

$1895

We Advertise Our Prices

_?s
fV
| _ri0Wt,r>
ftbiel&b?
^40 Years in Winona ^
/

^^»

UTO
W lNON A
RAMBLE/) / \ DODGE^

THIS IS THE
|
TIME OF YEAR

-^

i

Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

you want a car you can
depend upon to start .|
. . to
get there . . . and bring you
home again !

SELECT
|
from
ONE OF THE

HOT VALUES
For A Cold Day

CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacklop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and r-nly 5 minutes trom
Winona. Wida price range. John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain City 6B7-6241.

T H R E E - B E D R O O M home, nowly redecorated, parfloe, crnlrnlly locj trt. Tel.
8-1683.

$144 .95

Wanted to Buy

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harttrt . . . 1172.
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8337 7
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540

IF YOU WANT io buy, sell or trade
be «ure >o see Shank, HOMEMaKER'S
EXCHANGE. 55V E. 3rd.

30" MONARCH GAS RANGE
with features like
•fr Large 25" oven
¦ir Simmer burners
¦JV Drip pans
•fc Convenience outlet
j¦ i- Clock and timer
ft Light
ft Monarch's heavy quality
construction.
Regular price 52(19.95
SPECIAL .AT

Typewriters

In good west neighborhood. Living
room, large kitchen , 2 nice bedrooms
and large dining room which mloM
be used as a 3rd bedroom. New roof ,
new wiring. Garage. 58,000.

E. NOT ONE BUT 2 fireplaces lo en|oy;,
one In the living room and one In Ihe
basement recreation ronm. Ask us to
show -you this west location, 1 bedrooms. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel 8-4365 day or night.

Hour Special
Frid ay Only—From
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

217 E. 3rd

Purse Pleaser

BY BUILDER—Beautiful 5 bedrooms, attached double garage, choice location.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Tel.
8-1059.

USED Hl-r-'l or slnrro , doe- , nol Iwivc lo
be In [jocxJ uinJillon. I e l . MOI,
WINTER A R T I C L E S wanted hack must
be picked up hv Feb, 15. flaru "In
CHINA
C L01i: ri will) rurvfd UIA L S , will
Cenlur , 353 E. 3rd.
also us« ilmniKjcil ones. ( ,nnlv,u tjl.iv.
vases,
howk, fjlAiiii;',, or rtrujo, gr evn or
SPECIAL-wtlnger washers, »99.95| auto
bluo . Roy 's Tradlmj Post, ;I6 b. 3rd.
matlc washers, H/9.95 , FRANK LILLA
Tel. 6m
t SONS, 761 E. 8lh. Open evenings.

PLUMI1INO
Ul R. 3nJ SI.

South Central

1962 BUICK
Electra 225

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

Family Rambler

D. IDEAL HOME for couple. Modestly
priced
at J6.500, • T -floor , 2-bedroom
home, with shower bath. Nice cupboards. Oil heat. Full lot. Garage,
space for two cars or workshop. Short
walk to bus. Northeast location. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul
St. Tel . 8-4365 or atler hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, B lil 21-ebel! 4854 , E. A.
Abts 31 84.

; OIL HEATER, 4 or 5 room size with fan;
small whire kitchen oil heater; also
rubbish burner . 168 High Forest.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

S T A U F F E R reducing machine, for
reasonable . Tel. 86J925CII.

$1595

Tel. 5i«0 or 4400

Large living room with new cararfIng. Three bedrooms, Ihe master ong
12'xl5' . Eating area in kitchen, hardwood floors throughout. Large screened porch In back, fenced o*>tlo, yam
completely enclosed wilh white fence .
Full basement, recreation room, oil
furnace. Under SI9.O00.

direct tubjtractl on, credit balance, com- I erty call us on this one. ABTS AGENpact site (size of telephone base). Also
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
available In electric model. WINONA | 8-4365 day and night.
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, HI E. 3rd.
Tef. S-3300.
FOUR OR FIVE-bcdroom home, on W.
6th, corner lot, close fo churches,
schools and stores. Te!. 5159,

Rushford , Minn . Tel. 864-7187

Article* for Sale

Radio , heater , 6
cylinder , automatic transmiss i o n ,
solid beige finish ,
bucket
seats,
whitewall t i r e s ,
V driven only 24,065
miles.

It? ACRES, 145 open, extremely high
fertility. 107 acre corn base. Terms.
Many olher (arms, $50 per acre and up.

Morken 's Service

Hay, Grain, Feed

1962 FALCON
F utura

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Ml DWEST REALTY CO.

We Service and Stock
TO OUR SALES STAFF.
Needles for All
BOYUM AGENCY
RECORD PLAYERS
Lloyd will specialize in the
Tel. Rushford 864-9381
or
Farm Machinery Section of
Hordt's Music Store
RUEBEN OLSON, Utica
our business. Lloyd has ap»ll E. Jrd St.
Te l. St. Charles M2-37M
proximately 10 years sell73 Houses for Sale
ing experience in Allis Chal- Sewing Machines
99
mers farm machinery and USED NECCHI Zlgiag sewing machine
BY BUILDER. New 3-hedrooms, large
other lines that we sell and
In deluxe walnut desk, only $125. WIkitchen, built-in stove and oven, dining
NONA SEWING CO., 531 Hufl St. Tel.
area, ceramic tile balh and shower,
service.
9348.
gas forced air heal, attached 2-car gaBefore you fill your farm
race. Tel. 9745 or 8-2592 for appointment.
equipment needs, call Lloyd Specials at the Stores
74
for the best deal in the
EW. NEW 3-BEDROOM home. Located
ON HAND NOW—Commodors hand addonly 5-mlnute drive to downtown. If
area.
ing machine. » column list and total ,
you are looking for choice new orop-

113 Washington

99 I

HOMES FOR SALE: Ready fo finish
homes save you thousands of tts In
building costs. The home of your choice
Is erected with cjusranteed materials
ONE OF THE BETTER dairy and stock
and construction labor. Prices trc m
terms In this area, located on Hwy. 76
$3315.
No money down, financing avaMbetween Houston and Winona. 617 acres
abl> to qualified buyers. Visit or wi'e
with 200 acres tillable plus open pasture
today for complete Information.
and wood land. Large modern house,
FAHNING HOMES - Waterville , Minn.
basement barn with 44 stanchions, pens
and barn cleaner. Milk house, granary,
HOMES—FARMS—LOTS-ACREAGES
hog houser 56x(0 beef barn, double corn
CORNFORTH REALTY
crib and other buildings, Mar. I posLa Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895 2106
session. Terms. MINNESOTA LAND «.
AUCTION SERVICE, 1.58 Walnut Sf.

Farms, Land, for Sale

"SMOKE OUT"
(a Sizzling Deal Today
While the
FIRE'S REALLY HOT!

Try a Dotty New* Classified Ad and you'll find there 't no end to their
profitable result*. Call 3321.

52W 6. 3rd
Tel. tOii or 23i»

Garages for Rent

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

"There's no end to Argyle's achievements — inasmuch _
as there's been no beginning."

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retall and office space. Available now.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

WE ARE PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE
THE ADDITION Of

NYSTROM' S

Business Places for Rent 92

DELIVERY

WANT USED Allis Chalmers round baltr.
Earl W. Gesme, Jolce , lowa.

$2695

KINO E. 2tr-ldeal ground floor apt.,
completely furnished, suitable for 1 or
2 people, private bath, private entrance.
Rent reasonable and heated. Inquire Uf
E. King.

ADV A NCE

HORSE CUTTER — In fair condition,
135. Clifford Jenson. Rt. 1. Whalan,
Minn. Ttl. 447-2237.

91

THREE LARGE ROOMS, private bath
and entrance, everything furnished. 71*
W. eth. Tel. M571.

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center

1963 PLYMOUTH Valiant 2door , 6-cylinder, straight
drive , low mileage. Car
like new and priced to
sell.
1963 FORD Country Sedan
Station Wagon , V-8. standard shift, full guarantee.
1959 FORD 2-door hardtop,
V-8, Cruisomatic, color
red. Sharp ! Priced right.
1958 FORD Country Sedan
Station Wagon , V-8, overdrive. A real buy !

O & J MOTOR CO.
"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles , Minn.

THE
SHORTAGE
IS OVER!

Thnrsday, Febrnary 4 , IMS
Auction S»l»i

109

FORD— ) t a Gtlaxlm iM i-dw, Cruliomalic, radio, hesler, . mow tlret, A-l
iliape. low mileage. Gerald Baures, Rt.
J, Fountain Cily, (Blulf^Wing).

«X> GROUP
TWO BEOROOWS, carpeted llvlna room,
WILL FURNISH 3 eomplet* roomi, living
kitchen with new cupboards, tiled balh.
room, bedroom and kitchen wllh fine
Tel. 4815.
quality furniture. Pay only *40 down
and W I S weekly at
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghostley Pearl M,
HEATED 3 txdrooms, carpeted living
BURKE'S FURNITURE, 3rd It Franklin
WWre Rocks, Day old and started up
room, all electric kitchen, washer ana
to 20 weekl. ROWEKAMP'S HATCHdryer furnished. Tal. 5083.
ERY, Lewiston, Minn. Ttl, 57«l.
Good Things to Eat
65
VOUNGER BUILDING-opposIra post ofDEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vac- LAZV A BURBANK Russets 20 Ibs. for
fice. Living room, dinette with pullman
cinated, light controlled, raised on iltt
kitchen, bath. Ideal for bachelor or
11.50; cooking and eating apples tl.50
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
working girl. Available March 1, Tel.
per bu. WINONA POTATO MARKET,
HATCHERV,
Rollingstone,
CHICK
Minn.
3M9.
IIS Mkt.
Tel. 8489-2311.
THIRD E. 157V4-4 rooms and bath, modHousehold Articles
67 ern, oil space heater furnished. Tel.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Cars

45

CLEAN
USED CARS

FEB. a— Sat. 11:30 a.m. Joe' s Auto Service Auction, Wabasha Transfer Bldfl,
Jnd St.. Wabasha, Minn . Joe Theismann, owner; Don Tiffany, auctioneer;
Hilt Realty, Inc.. clerk.

THNOrVA DA11T NEWS It '
Auction $»!•»
FEB. t—T U«J . 1 p.m. 4 mllet NE. of
Dursntl on Hwy. U, then Tft mile*
E. on Counly Trunk A and Vi mil*
N. Wm. J. Poejcriel, owner; Jim
Helke,
aucll6ne«r; Gitexey Credit,
Inc., clerk.

FEB . B-Mon.. 10:30 a.m. • miles S.
ol Eau Clalra on HWT - M to "HH," FEB. 10-Wed. 12:30 p.m. t mil* W, el
than E. 3 miles ana ',-i milt S. on all
North Band on 54, then 2 milt* N, on
weather road Les Woodford, iwnir;
County Trunk V. Bennie Odarooe. ownJohnson 8. Murray, auctioneers; Galeer; AMn Kohner, euctinne«rj Nortt>way Credit , Inc., clerk.
crn Inv. Co., clerk.
FEB . »-Tuej. 11 ».m. 2 miles tt. of
Mindoro. Wis. on County Trunk D.
Chirles i. Milo Uslby. owners; Kohner
4, Schroeder, auctioneers; Community
Loan 8, Fin. Co., clerk.

Feb. lO-Wed. 10:30 a.m. I mllee I.E.
of Lanesboro en blacktop road. Alvin
Bakke, ownen Knudsen, Erlckion 1
Erickson, auctioneers;
Thorp Silei
Co., clerk.
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Having sold my farm I will sell my personal property
|
|
Is at auction on

| MONDAY,FEBRUARY 8

Sale Time 10:30
Lunch will be served.
A large amount o£ small items so sale must start promptly.
Located 9 miles south o£ Eau Claire on Hwy. 93 to "HH"
then east 3 miles and *<2 mile south on all weather road
I or west of Brackett on "D" to "V" then west 1 mile and
M Vi mile south on all weather road.
42 HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS (19 COWS) - 3 springers,
1
4 due to freshen May, 4 recently bred back , 8 just fresh
|
|
and open; 3 Holstein yearling heifers; 3 Holstein 8-month|
old heifers; 6 Holstein heifers, 2-3 months old; 6 Holstein
I yearling steers ; 1 Holstein bull , 13 months ; 1 Holstein
|
bull, 6 months ; 3 Holstein bulls , 2-3 months . Mostly all
I young cows, from artificial breeding, production results
I to be posted . These cows are very good replacements
I for any herd . Mostly all vaccinated. This herd State Lab.
1 Tested by Dr. Drehemel of Fall Creek. Owner will care
for any cattle purchased for 48 hours after sale free of
I charge.
I
MILKING EQUIPMENT - 2 Sears St. steel hanging
buckets ; 3 Anderson St. steei buckets, floor type : 1 Surge
|
i milker pump; other misc. items.
FEED — 1,500 bales alfalfa and brome liay; 100
|
bales Canary grass hay; 17 ft . alfalfa silage in 14 ft. silo ,
easy access to silo for loading.
PIGS — 7 feeder pigs .
TRUCK — 1954 FORD V-8, 4-speed transmission , x\ ton
ti pickup truck .
SADDLES, ETC. — 2 full size saddles; 2 brtdies ; 2
1
!¦: martingales: 2 hackarnores; bits, reins, etc.
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Washing machine with limit er and pump; 5 oil space heaters ; wood range ; wood
!l burning heatrola; folding picnic bench; oak library table ;
I complete bar bell set .
|§
MACHINERY — Jamesway silo unloader , complete,
i! with motor and winch , not in silo, ready to move away ;
1961 Ford Super Major Diesel tractor , 700 hours, live
power , full weights all around , fluid , purchased new
and in like new condition ; 1949 Farmall "M" tractor .
Super kit , purchased new in '49 and still has original
|l rear tires, very good, with cultivator; 1949 Farmall "H"
1| tractor , new rubber , good condition, with cultivator; Comfort cab to fit IHC, new; Allis WC tractor with 2 row
|
|mounted corn picker ; Ford 7-ft. combine , auger feed ,
II very good condition; New Holland Super "66" baler, purchased new in '57, excellent; 1961 New Idea hay condi|V tioner, like new; Co-op 4-bar side rake on rubber; Case
7-ft. mower , 3 point hookup, mounted; 44-ft. Little Giant
| 21-inch all purpose elevator , like new; Gehl hopper blowil er with 9-inch pipe , 3 years old ; 2 Gehl self unloading
$ boxes, new in '61; 2 Case 5-ton wide track wagons, like
|new; Case field chopper with corn and hay head , good ,
|l Case field chopper with corn head ; John Deere 2-row
§ corn planter , with disc, openers , 3 point hookup, new ,
|
|10-ft . John Deere tandem wheel disc, with heavy duty
|
disc and 20-inch disc, new , never been used; 4-bottorn
| 16-inch Ford plow, 3 point hook up, mounted , with auto.
trip bottoms, like new, plus miscellaneous items.
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash, over that amount V\
If
II down , balance in 6 equal monthly installments, 3% added.
LES WOODFORD, OWNER
I
For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign !!
|
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
|
|
Erv Schmidt , Rep
;l Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers
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Farm is sold so owner will dispose of the following at
public

W ALZ I AUC TION I

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111
RENT OR SALE - Trailer! ind campen. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City. Wis. Ttl
Cochrane 248-25W.

Auction Salet

I! 1 mile west of North Bend on 54, then 2 miles north on
County Trunk "V" —OR— 6 miles southeast of Ettrick \
$ on "D ," then 1 mile south on "V." Watch for arrows
II off ."V. "

J Wednesday; February 10 \
y

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.

\

WIS Homemakers will serve lunch.

:<

| 14 HEAD OF CATTLE — 1 Heref ord-Guernsey cow,
| due in March ; 1 Guernsey cow , due in Feb.: 1 Guernsey
| cow , due in April; l Hereford heife r , due in March ; 1
Hereford heifer , bred for fall; 3 Hereford heifers , 8-10
AUCTION I I I Household. Livestock or
months old; 1 Holstein heifer , 1 year old; 1 HerefordGeneral. LYLE L. BOBO, Rl. 3. Houv
GREAT BUYS ON:
ton, Winn. Tel . Hokah 894-2)03,
| Li- | Guernsey heifer , 8 months old; 4 Hereford feeder steers.
cenced
&.
Bonded.
We now have a complete
¦'
|l
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge milker units; strain¦fr Passenger Tires
line of: Chevrolets (Impal% er; McD. 8-can mlik cooler; steel wheel milk cart; 8 milk
Minnesota
ns , Bel Airs , 6 cylinders ,
f
\ cans.
•fr Truck Tires
Sales
V-8s, standard transmisLand & Auction
FEED — 1,000 bales mi^ed hay.
)
Everett 1 Kotiner
sions and automatics Che•ft Tractor Tires
131 Welnut . Tel. 8-3710, alter noun H it
9 HOGS — 9 feeder pigs , avg. wt . fi5 lbs.; 1 home
velles (V-8s , 6 cylinders ,
V¦
made wooden hog feeder; 2 feeder cookers , 1 with jacket;
standard transmissions and
CARL FANN , JR.
;
SHOP NOW AT
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llcenjrd.
2 hog troughs ( 1 steel , 1 wood) ; several extension cords
automatics ) Chevy lis and
Tel. 8647811
Ruihtord. Minn
W. Sth & RR. Tracks
Corvairs in stock. If you
I- for heat lamps.
FEB. 5-Frl., 1 :30 p.m. » mites N. ot
have been waiting for new
TRA CTOR MACHINERY - M.D . F-20 tractor witJi
Mondovi on "H" lo "Albany J Road. "
Old "Wagon Works " Bldg.
Chevrolets , now i.s the time
then I mile E. Dale Johnson, owner;
cultivator ; New Idea tractor manure spreader; M.D.
to look over our selection.
Johnson I, Murray, auclloneefs I Gate7-ft. orchard type power mower; A.C. PTO 4-bar side
way Credit, Inc., clerk.
Hurry !
107
Motorcycles, Bicycles
yi
rake; chopper box ; 8 bars for J.D. side rake (new ) ; J.D.
FEB. i.— Set. 12 noon. 2 miles W. ot ;s
cultivator
shields; several skids of various sizes.
\
10.
USED BICYCL ES - all sires. KOLTK R
Mondovi , Wis. on Federal Hwy.
BICYCLE SHOP, -lOi Mnnkolc. Tt l.
Ebert Alme Jr., property; Jemei Helke,
OTHER MACHINERY — Yctter rubber tired wagon
5665.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
|
H ( 1 year old) ; steel wheel wagon with rack; two wheel
HONDAS reduced In price, as low ns 5255 .
tra iler with (ruck tires and basket rack; frame for
e - S a t . , 1:30 pm. I' i mllei N. ol jj
FEB.
«"
-**>f
V
i
r
"
j
"
Instcru!
ol
n
Ihen
20O mpy. Buy a Honda
Rldfjeland on Hwy. 23 lo "A,,"
I? pickup cover; 2-scction springtooth ; manure carrier withircond car! HOBB UROS. Molorcyclt1 mile W to hi roil d N „ lit farm.
out bucket ; 100-ft . track with brackets; 2 Case corn bindMmp, 573 E. <lh
Phillip VA/lrlh, owner ; Jotin-on A Mur- y
105 Johnson
Tel . 2396
r a y , auctioneer * ; Galewfly Crr-dil, Inc ., K;
ers; hay rope ; 20-tt. bale elevator , 1 year old; rubber
Open
Friday
Night
Until
9:00
rltrk.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
tired wheelbarrow ; 2 battery fencers ; 1 electric fencer;
[i
¦
¦
¦y v r - y- '^ ^/ ^ i.i./: / /. iAAmmy t
// / h:/:///'/m'z/ < ¦
V\
?! some steel fence posts; IOO electric steel fence posts ;
WANTED--I958 .|9">9 Chevrolet, t-cyllnder , K/xz'//: ^:/ A
?-ton truck, rnml hav# exce llent body,
j;
some wooden fence posts; platform scale ; air compresrnolne not Important . John Hlllljj , Indesor; 40-il . extension ladder; .some grain sacks ; 1/6, I 2,
pendence, W i s , Tel. Arcadia 1/-I- -22.
and 1 II .P. electric motors ; various sizes of "V" belts;
VW :. ARE E X P C R T S In our Held. Truc k
V 2x2x1! and 2x4xli steel tank ; 1 weed sprayer; 2 fly sprayhodles, bultl, repaired , painted, leters; 2 rolls snow fence; some used oak and pine lumber;
tered. BERG'S. 3950 W. «!. Tel, 49:1.1.
some poplar lumber (new ) ; heavy duty block and tackle;
VJILI.IS JETP — 1963, wilh snow plnvr
.some smooth and some barb wire; belt driven pump
Due to lack of feed I will sell my personal property at
and removable
pushlno .attachment,
9. .S00 flcliinl miles. Excellent condition.
jack; saw arbor; several wooden fjatcs ; Jl-ft . and 10-ft.
auction.
:>
Soiling li settle r-.tntr . Mrv Lester
'/
steel giitcs; 50 gallon barrel on stand; David liradley D21
Diir;ind
on
Highway
85,
of
I
northeast
Located
4
miles
WK.
Tri,
K
E
Y
t
HBO
,
Wlillehnil,
Oenn
Or KEY 8-830&.
direct drive chain saw ; Mall 7 H.P. saw with 4-ft . and
then 2',s miles eust on County Trunk A and \-t mile
2-ft . blades; two (i-inch skilsaws , 1 Craftsman and I
west of Mondov i on Highway 10 and •>
Used Cars
109 V north; or 10 miles
Black A Decker; Airline radio; roofing tar; time clock;
|
4 miles north on V to County Trunk A ,
Ol DSMOBILE--1M0 Super Btl 4 door se" j :; 10 gallons red barn paint ; 2 gallons white outside paint ;
TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 9
brake* ,,
dan, power -,leerln'| , trover
whitew ash basin with faucets; four 50-gallon open end
¦
;'|
low nilleniie, A l ronrilllon. Prlvnlely
Lunch will be served .
Sale Time 1:00 O'clock.
j ' i barrels ; several pulleys; TV antenna; slush scraper:
owned. Tel . 78/9 .
|
,
cows
due
in
;
21 HEAD OF CATTLE — 2 Guernsey
;¦ i several lug chains ; 11(0 ft , plastic pipe ; lots of iron.
April; 2 Guernsey heifers , 12 mos. .ind open; 2 Guernsey
. misc . farm tools . «i() glass chicken waterers with plastic
I
heifers , tl mos. old; 1 Guernsey springer; 1 Guernsey
Planning on Buying
jI . bases.
cow , just fresh; 1 Guernsey cow , due March; 1 Holstein • , ;;
HOUSEHOLD GOODS -- Including dining room table
I
A New or Used
cow , due in June; 1 Holstein heifer , due in July; 1 Holi with li chairs ami buffet; commode; 2 kitchen cupboards ;
'
,
,
,
'
!
Holstein
and
open;
heifers
fi
mos.
¦
stein
heifer
in
mos.
,
CAR or TRUCK?
I
phonograph with records; center table; electric h«nt?r ;
old; .'i Holstein cows, fresh 2 to ,'t weeks; 1 Holstein
j
frames; 2 windows; ti screens , bed, complete ;
See
picture
j
i
springer, due by day of sale; 2 Holstein cows , due last
electric range; davenport and chair; Regulator windup
i
MOUKLCN
V AI,
of
March.
¦,'
clock with "day " hand; 2 large earthen jars; 2 small
KEN FEIN E
DAIRY EQUIPMENT -- I t.ondc seamless milker ; ,I
I
iron kettles; reel typ o power lawn mower
•' .- LLOYDHUNGE I l
bucket ( floor type ) ; 1 Scars milke r pump and p ipe line . ' I
TERMS: Under $10.00 cosh; over that amount cash
Al Moikcn 'B Service
FEED — 100 bales of straw ; ISO bales good mixed hay.
or ' i down and balance in monthly payments . ',\'.<- added
TRUCK — 1954 Ford 1-ton pick-up truck , w/ stock box. * |
- Ford Cms k TrucksI ', to balance for fl months . Your credit Is always uood
MACHINERY - Good line of machinery.
New & Used
V with tht; Northern Investment Co,
;
TERMS:
Under
$10.00
cash
,
over
thnt
amount
'«
!
Cars & Trucks On Hand
:r,« added.
down
balance
in
ti
equnl
monthly
installments
,
,
I
RKNMK ODKMOK . OWNKR
V
At All Times
WM. J . POESCHEL , OWNER
•
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Call colUict for an appoint ment .
For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Hefore You Sign ! !
Noidicni
Investment
Co ., Lester Scuty, Clerk
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
Morken 's Service
Hep. by Jos . and Dave Noi gaa id , Melrose , Wisconsin
Auctioneer
Al
Lehman
.Inn
Hcikc
,
Representative
,
Kuslifm d, Minn. Tel. Ilfi-1-7I«7
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Cily and itate licensed
(Corntr
and bonded . 252 Liberty SI.|
E. Sth end Liberty) Tel , 4980.|
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WINONA DAILY NEWS

|

By Roy Crarti

BUZ SAWYER

Thursday, February 4, 1965

28

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Chic Young

BLONDBE

—
¦ ¦

¦ ¦

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G
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By Alex Kotiky

REX MORGAN, M. D.
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By Dal Curtis
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NAMCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
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By Saunders and Ernst

1/

BY O N E I D A S I L V E R S M I T H S
Choose from 4 lovely patterns and save now on
quality Community silverplate ! Most-used pieces
have extra silver overlay at wear poi nt. Hollow-handie knives and deluxe stainless serrated blades.
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